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And Rockland High Girls plan to make Saccharine
and Sorghum taste sour as 10 year old vinegar when
they meet MORSE HIGH GIRLS on

APRIL

SATURDAY,

Rockland, in full panoply of war, will—

UP!
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Keep Your Hand
on the Wheel and

Shift Qears
gean—dcprcai dut/xi—
fears arc ahifttd mtchaniadly

passenger
Touring $1395

passenger
Sedan $1995

F. O. B. Factory

Apperson has done more to
promote safe driving than any
other engineer. With the me
chanical gear-shift, the driver
shifts gears without taking hand
from wheel or eyes from the
road. It positively assures a
quick, certain change of gears
in every emergency and gives
the driver greater confidence in
his absolute control of the car.

It will be worth your while,
regardless of the car you are
now driving, to drive this car
today.-

FIREPROOF GARAGE
and
A. C. JONES
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 403-465 Main Street,
Rockland, Maine.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
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THOMASTON SHOW

Morse beat our sadly crippled team in Bath a few weeks ago.

Lever on right pre>i

Advert! ting rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited.

•••

ARCADE

EM

Subscription $3 00 per year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents.

To him who lives well every form of
••• life Is good.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.
•••
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AT 3-.C0 O’CLOCK SHARP
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"The Prince and the Goose
Girl” Was Composed By
Local Writers.
The dream has come true and today
standing In the center of Thomas
ton, is one of the finest school buildings
of which any community of Its size
in the State can boast.
Those who have patronized the an
nual County Fairs and Super-Keith
entertainments appreciate the results
of perseverance and coop< ration. Now
comes something "purely Thomastonlan" and the biggest thing ever at
tempted with the exception If the
County Fair.
Working day and night for weeks
past Miss Rita Smith and Miss Mar
garet Ruggles have planned and pro
duced a fairy tale extravaganza, “The
Prince and the Goose Girl,” Miss
Smith's part being that of writing the
dialogue and lyrics while Miss Ruggles
has composed the music. Miss Smith
is r.ot an amateur in this work, for she
has received some little recognition in
dramatic clicks through the accept
ance and production of her plays. Miss
Ruggles most assuredly needs no In
troduction locally, for her musical
ability Is well known. From such a
working combination something super
fine Is inevitable.
A fairy tale extravaganza 1
Do not visions of princes and
princesses, w-itches and goose girls,
pirates and enchanted animals Hash
before one’s mind? Yes, they will all
be there in unique and attractive cos
tumes made under the supervision of
Mrs. Ruby Peabody, costumer of
County Fair fame, and Mrs. Mabel
Creighton. There are 90 in the cast
ranging from the principals and chorus
members of the High School and upper
grades to the dances and extras par
ticipated in by children from the low
er grades.
■Many would consider their duty to
be well done with the planning and
production. But not so Miss Smith
and Miss Ruggles, who are personally
supervising dally rehearsals of princi
pals and chorus. Everybody will
surely wish to witness one of the per
formances which ure planneel for April
21 and 22, so reserve one. if not both of
those dates for "The Prince and the
Goose Girl.”

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
At the risk of being thought <o
criticize, I am going to allude to a par
agraph in this department of March
25, the inquiry by L. E. Fogg of South
Thomaston. I well recall the case of
the shipmaster. I was a boy in
Thomaston at the tftne and I think Mr.
Fogg is correct, except in the name of
the captain, which was Holmes, and
his victim’s name was Chadwick. They
both belonged in Portland or Yar
mouth. or thereabouts.
The captain, who was crazy drunk
most of the time, ' took a dislike to
Chadwick and ordered the mates to
flog him. This was not very unusual in
those times, but after repeated flog
ging, and being revived by applying
salt pickle to the man's wounds, the
mates refused to do any more flogging.
The captain went tq his cabin, and re
turning on deck with a pistol in each
hand, under threat of being shot the
mates repeated the flogging until the
victim was beaten to death. To dis
obey a captain’s orders was mutiny
at that time and a very serious offense
In court the captain's word was taken
to the exclusion of any other testi
mony, so the action of the mates was
not so much to be pondered at. I can
not recall the nameiof the ship, which
Is what Mr. Fogg 4ant“d to know.
After being releaiid from prison the
captain fled to France and as far as I
know never came back. Thomaston
was a town of seafaring men and their
families, and th* excitement ran high
when it became known that Holmes
had been pardoned, for if it had been
known, he would have fared hard and
been lucky to escape the fate of Capt.
Floyd Ire son of old Marblehead.
John Morrison.
258 Broadway, Methuen. Mass.
, • • *
Mr. Philbrick filed the following as
the answer to his 24 foot stick of tim
ber problem. printed March 25:
"One sixth the lengfh the stick from
the front end. always, no matter what
the length of the stick."
• • • •

Be »ure the “White Hou«e” i. on every label

________________ 1, 3 and 5 lb. package, only________________

WHITEHOUSE
DWINELL-WaiOKT CO.

BETTER
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A BANK
cannot rise higher

than its ideals in its
service any more than
a stream can rise higher
than its source. The size
and strength of this bank
are a sure indication of a
healthy, high ideal and a
lofty standard of service.
Resources

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - . * MAINE

Office Hour*—9 to 3
Saturday* 9 to 12

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Rockland Marble and Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor

MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY WORK
—AND DEALERS IN—

Native and
29-Th-tf

Scotch Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.
LINDSEY

STREET

1903,

$164,934.22

1909,

1,010,239.75

1915,

1,410,732.00

1921,

2,981,174.07

1924,

3,390,000.00

Capital, Surplus and
Profits
$239,719.16

Alarm From 46 Tuesday Night Started Chain of Exciting
Events On Main Street.

The Rockland Home For Aged
Women Needs a Fund of
$50,000.

PRYOR IRWIN COMING

A BATTLE ROYAL

The Feminir.e Gender

o Address Eight Meetings In Rockland High and Morse
Rockland Week of April
High Girls Will Fight it Out
14th.
At Arcade Saturday.
Plans are crystallzmg for the series
of meetings which will be held in this
city week after next under the aus
pices of the Chamber of Commerce,
and with the co-operation of the Re
tail Merchants* Institute of Chicago.
Pryor Irwin. 14 years with the Dry
toads- Ecoonmist will lie the speaker.
Follows the list of subjects:
Monday noon—“The Measure of a
Merchant;’’ Monday night, “Meeting
Today's Competition."
Question
naire.

Tuesday noon—“Getting the Most
Out of Business;" Tuesday night.
The Salesman of Today."
Question
naire.
Wednesday noon—“Opportunities in
Advertising;" Wednesday night—"The
Salesman and His Customer.” Ques
tionnaire.
Thursday noon—"Making a Trading
Center;” Thursday night—“Team Work
For Community Development." Ques
tionnaire.
COMING SOON
GLORIA SWANSON
In “SOCIETY SCANDAL"

Let
go'r0«3,#fl

Rockland Iliglr girls make their last
appearance of the season Saturday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock when they meet
the famous Morse High sextette of
Bath. The local girls have made a
splendid record this year and are
gnxious far a crowded house to wit
ness their vindication. Morse defeated
a crippled Rockland outfit a few weeks
ago and now the local lassies with
blood In their eyas seek satisfaction.
The local lineup will include Breene,
Perry, Coltart, Stevenson, Hodgkins,
Cole, Trafton and the mighty Griffin,
ail trained to perfection and anxious
to verify Coach Sullivan's prediction of
a sweeping victory. In the face of
many difficulties be has pulled this
team through to a successful season
with the first Morse game as tlie only
stain on the record.
A particular reason for many people
attending is to see Rockland’s star
guard, Griflln, meet tlie Bath star for
ward. Ward.
Griflin Is a feather
weight but has earned a reputation as
Maine’s premier guard. She has also
qualified as a thoroughgoing worker
and the comedy queen. A good send
off Is due such a royal littlo sport.

ICE>

WITHINGTON

ICE

Ton Lots $3.50
S. D. BEATON

—AT—

BOOK STORE

SEEKS ENDOWMENT

ling two-story and half structure, with
twu long ells attached was a mass of
flame in the upper section.
Half of it
has -been long unoccupied, but a jhji-tion w is tenanted liy Mr. and Mrs.
Albert I*. Tiibou who lost all their ef
fects. valued at 1600. Simeon Duncan
had a paper hanging shop in one of the
elis and suffered considerable damage,
estimated at $300.
The fire was exceedingly spectacular
with huge volumes of smoke and flame
driven oy the strong wind.
The dis
trict is thickly settled and the ma
jority of the houses are of wooden
construction but the blanket of snow
prevented troutde from the showers of
burning brands.
The universal opin
ion was that the tire was very well
handled and that the department could
be credited wtth a good stop.
Five
lines of hose were used. Damage to
the building might be set at $2500.
The Rankin house was owned by E.
K. Spear and E. C. Walker and is un
doubtedly beyond repair.
Mr. Spear
was insured with Maynard S. Bird &
Co. as v.ere the Tribous and Mr. Dun
can, though r.one to the full extent
of their loss.
Clayton E. Gilley, pro
prietor cf the Trainer Northend Bakery
whose plant is connected witli Hie
damaged structure, showed his appreclatln by providing the flrenjen
with hoi coffee and doughnuts.
Interviewed by a Coufliar-Gaaette
reporter today, Chief Havener laugh
ingly disclaimed any heroic element in
the evening's activities and said that
he Buffeted no ill effects except a
bruised ankle and sore ribs.
"I bad
Io get '-. that fire," lie said. The car
lost mudguards.
headlight.
front
springs and considerable paint.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Once upon a time I heard of a knowit-all sort at a boy in school who was
always ready with an answer whether
lie knew anything about the subject
under discussion or not. therefore when
the teacher one morning asked the
class. "What is r.n apiary'.’’’ he hesi
tated not an instant,hut answered con
fidently. I’An api.if^Ajs a place where
they raise apes."
Now 1 could do better than that my
self, and yet there are certain words
and suffixes which sacm to belong to
gether in my mind ts closely as did
apes and apiary in the mind of that
boy.
For instance: I know that proph
etess is the feminine of prophet, tailoress tite feminir.e of tailor and actress
the feminine of actor;
thtrelor
fortress would seem to lie feminine of
fort. I have read many times of forts
and fortresses and one of my firs:
questions in the "Wanterknow Column"
related to this matter but no one has
as yet seen fit to answer. .1 can readily
Keystone Cigars—Mild. Sumatra comprehend gender as cxempliflul fit
Wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.— the rules of English grammar, but I
must confess that the idea of a male
94-tf
and a female fort gets my buttresswhich word, reasoning from analegv
is the obvious feminine of our old
BEST ASSORTMENT OF
friend "Butter the Goat.”
Wiil some one rise and explain what
female fort is, and how It got that
way?
Adella F, Veazle.

CARVER’S

BLIZZARD, FIRE AND WHAT NOT?

All the thrills of a big time, first un moving picture were on tap Tues
day night when box 46 rang in for a
staving hot fire in the big Rankin
house, corner of Main and Rankin
streets.
The old house was gutted
and neighboring property endangered;
the occupants escaped with difficulty;
and Chief Havener had a hairbreadth
escape from death in a bad auto
smash enroute to the fire.
Here is the story reel by reel.
A light fall of snow beginning altout
o'clock developed, with a powerful
wind, into -unpleasant proportions byo'clock when the alarm sent the
two chemicals snorting up Main street
toward the Northend, already alight
with flame.
Behind them came the
city's venerable patrol wagon with
officer John Post In charge.
Chief
Havener was approaching from the
Southend in his fast roadster, and ac
celerated after slowing for the Spring
street turn, only to have the preceding
machine cut in.
The chief's aJternaive wag to run down the fighter ear or
put his own in danger. He chose the
latter course and the big car went over
the curb, crashed into the Burpee &
amb store, splintering the plate glass
window and smashing the wooden
sign; thence plunging head-on into the
Daniels street clock with a crash
eard for blocks. The chief scrambled
lear and without a glance at his
wrecked machine boarded the un
scathed patrol wagon and roared off
to the liit before the astonished spectors coaid ask the extent of his in
juries.
The Rankin house, a big, old ramb-

EASTER CARDS

What more can one say about a coffee than to
6ay it is absolutely HONEST? Tliat’s WHITE
House to a T.

Volume 79................. Number 41.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, April 3, 1924.

Single Copies Three Cents.

REVENGE IS SWEET

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY.

PROMPT SERVICE.

SERVICE GUARANTEED

TEL. 672-M

41 -tf

TELEPHONE 361-W

Demonstrator
Show You

Order your Easter Suit

ELECTRIC
CLEANER

This Week

Hewillquickly
show you why
thebettercleaneriscalled“the
most faithful ser
vant that ever entereJ the home.”

Official Resident Merchant for

Ed. V. Price and International Tailoring Lines

C. A. HAMILTON

Call, write or telephone
THE TORRINGTON
SHOP

442 MAIN STREET, - - - ROCKLAND

638 MAIN STREET, NORTHEND
For Free Demonstration

Delivered Anywhere in the City
Special Price on Monthly Fillings
SERVICE GUARANTEED

EXCAVATING

BUILDING RAISING

PLUMBING

Telephone

Branqhss:
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Camden, Vinalhaven, Warren, Union
’ «. 1
. I •' •• k .

: : Manufacturer of : :

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS, PIERS & POSTS

20 Franklin Street, * - Rockland
Telephone 424-1

lOT-tf

Mrs.

Paul D. Sflrgent of Augusta, Chief
Engineer of the Maine Highway Com
mission, speaker at the Woman’s Edu
cational Club meeting Friday night,
was highly complimented by State Li
brarian Henry E. Dunnack. when he
was in the city recently to address this
lub. He thinks Mr. Sargent not only
the best engineer in the country and
in expert of lirst rank whom other
States try to get away from our State,
but remarkable also as a man, a culurtd gentleman end a speaker. Mr.
Dunnack urged that guests also he ad
mits d to hear him as well as club
members, and that privilege was voted
by the cluli. Each member invites
three guests.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would hare
made a rule to read some poetry and listen to
some music at least once a week. The loss of
these tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

Few and short were the prayers we said.
And we spoke not a word of sorrow ;
But we steadfastly gazed on the face that
was dead.
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.

k But half of our heavy task was done

HOT WATER AND STEAM

HEATING

Mrs.

Lightly they’ll talk of the spirit that’s gone.
Ami o’jr his cold ashes upbraid him—
But little la’ll reck, if they let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton has laid him.

Connection

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES,

Mrs.

We thought, as wc hollow’d his narrow bed
And smooth'd down Ills lonely pillow.
That the foe and the stranger would tread o’er
his head.
And we far away on the billow 1

AND FURNACE REPAIRING

SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

Mrs.

ItelH-ri-a Ingraham
Kallilc.n S Fuller
Helen One
Lena Young
Grace A. Fuller
Edith Bird.
President
Angle Glover.
Vice President
Ada Young.
Vice President
4. E. Stevens,
Treasurer
Hattie Keating,
Secretary

No useless coffin enclosed his breast,
Not In sheet or in shroud we wound him ;
But he lay like a warrior taking his rest
With his martial cloak around him.

Gay Piacs

STOVE

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
.Mrs,
Mrs.

CEMENT, CONCRETE and ROCK WORK

E. Howard Crockett
WORK,

C0ARD OF MANAGERS
Miss Lucy Farwell
Miss Nancy Sleeper
(Honorary)
Mrs. Georgia Berry
Mrs. Hara Knler
Mrs. Eva Wisner
Mrs. Lester Sherman
Mrs. Fannie Norton
Mrs. Mary Spear
Mis. Abbie llanscoui
Mrs. Ixnilse Duff
Mrs. It. I. Thompson
. Dora t'rockeU
Mrs. Fred S. Rhodes
Mrs. Bertha Staples
Mrs. Cora Snow

CHARLES D. BLAKE

12

METAL

Contributions to the Endowment
Fund this year:
Benjamin F. Smith ....................... $1000
I’hc Rhodes Brothers ...................
500
William I). Talbot..........................
500
'harks E. Bicknell ......................
100
leorgia E. Berry ...........................
100
I. N. McDougall .............................
100
Maynard S. Bird ..............................
100
lenry B. Bird .................................
100

We burled him darkly at dead of night.
The sods with our bayonets turning,
By the struggling moonbeam’s misty light
And the lnnthoru dimly burning.

SNOWMAN, Tel. 672-R

SHEET

We are now endeavoring to increase
this fund to $50,000. If we can do
this, wc shall be able to enlarge our
-i room ntodat ions, receive more inmates
and s'aall then have an assured Income,
which will relieve us from the neces
sity of periodical ‘‘drives’’ and enable
us to meet our current expenses, with
out the anxiety which we now feel,
lest the available' funds be insufficient
Io meet these demands
We are therefore appealing to former
residents of Rockland and friends, who
have the Interests of our city at heart,
for help in raising this amount of
money. We shall apply any sum of
$100 or over -to the endowment fund,
while any amount under $100 wilt be
applied to the contingent fund. W«
sincerely hope, however, that a large
number of our friends may be im
pressed with the necessity of putting
ibis worthy philanthropy on a perma
nent basts and that they may wish to
contribute to the endowment fund,
eHher In their own names, or In mem
ory of some friend who was formerly
Interested in tlie cause.
The Board of Managers.
• • • •

Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note.
As his corse to the rampart we hurried;
Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot
O’er the grave where our hero we burled.

Boston-Domestic Appliance Co.
Exclusive New England Distributor,.

ICE3

home.

THE BURIAL OF SIR JOHN MOOR

F. L. GRIFFIN, Manager
34Tu’Th41

In October, 1900, the Home for Aged
Women in Rockland, Maine, was
opened with a great deal of faith and
a small amount of money. During
these 24 years, both faith and funds
have slowly increased, although the
gain in the latter lias not kept pace
with the former.
Tlie institution is unsectarlan and
open to women over 60 years of age
(who have for five years been resi
dents of Rockland) or having an en
trance fee of $100. We are now car
ing for five women, the largest numher which has ever been received at one
time. We have an excellent matron;
the interior of the house is in good con
dition; ail bills are paid and the mem
bers of the Home family seem con
tented and happy in the thought that
they are here to receive love and cars
in the years which tbmain to them.
in spite of these very gratifying
conditions, we are still in need of mon
ey for several purposes and the es
pecial object to which we would
call your attention is the Endowment
Fund. This at present amounts to
$13,300. twenty-five hundred of which
has been contributed during the pres
ent year. The interest of this amount
lit 5 per cent will hardly feed a family
of six nt the present time, to say noth
ing of fuel, lights, repairs and all the
other expenses incidental to every

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 30CR

Th-47

When the clock struck the hour for retiring;
And we heard the distant and random gun
That the foe was sullenly firing.
Slowly and sadly we laid hint down.
From the field of his fame fresh and gory;
We carved not a line, and we raised not a
stone.
But we left him alone with his glory.

—Charles Wolfe (17SMM3)
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 3, 1924.
THE POLITICAL WORD

A

s easy
wear, and

Rockland, April 3, 1924

Personally appeard Frank 8. Lyddle, who on
oath declares that he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of April 1,
1924, there was printed a total of 6,594 copies.

Easier to Buy

Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
_____ ___________________ Notary Public

SONS OF GOtD:—For as many as
are led by the Spirit of God, they are
the sons of God.—Romans 8:14.

When the National Liberty League
wrote to Gov. Baxter and asked him to
endorse a program—first, for the re
peal or modification of the Volstead
act, and promote the sale of light
wines and beers; secondly, for the
abolishment of the present restrictions
placed on physicians in prescribing
liquor; and thirdly, against passing
any more prohibition laws—it found
Itself, in the parlance of the street, in
the wrong church, the wrong pew and
the wrong stall. Gov. Baxter's reply
was very prompt, but it is doubtful if
the contents of his letter were very
pleasing to the National Liberty
League. "Instead of repealing or modi
fying the Volstead act," said he, "I
would mhke it even stronger than It
is today, and I never would permit the
manufacture and sale of light winee
ar.d beers." Gov. Baxter also expressed
the opinion that the prohibition laws
have done more lo build up the man
hood and womanhood of the country,
and to reduce crime, than all the other
laws combined. "The name you have
adopted for your organization, the Na
tional Liberty League, is a misnomer."
said the governor in conclusion. "It
would better be called the National
Liquor League."
There's a certain
amount of directness about Gov. Bax
ter’s statements, even his opponents
will concede.

It may have been Maine's custom not
to instruct its delegates to the na
tional conventions, and there may have
been instances where this was wise,
but The Courier-Gazette has its opin
ion of today’s State convention if It
fails to endorse the splendid New
Englander who now occupies the*Presidential chair, and seeks nomination
at the hands of the Cleveland conven
tion. If there was ever a time to go
on record now is that time. Don’t let
the impression go out that Maine's
delegates are "understood" to be for
Coolidge; tell the whole world that
they “are" for Coolidge.

Coolidge leaders say that more than
enough delegates are in sight to cinch
the President’s nomination. The nomi
nee must get 553 votes. In addition to
the 255 already pledged, the Presi
dent is virtually assured of 319 dele
gates from Connecticut, Delaware,
Maine, Massachusetts, Alabama, NewJersey, New York, West Virginia, |
Washington, Vermont, and
Rhode
Island. This list does not include such
States as Ohio. Pennsylvania Indiana.
Michigan and Texas, a substantial ma
jority of whose delegates the Presi
dent seems certain of capturing.
• • • •
Coolidge is gaining by leaps and
bounds in California, and his manag
ers say he is assured of strong dele
gate support in Johnson's State.
• • . •

At the new reduced prices for the
A Convention Forecast
Spring Season, the Cantilever Shoe
Formal endorsement of Coolidge for
has the same tomfort and quality
that have made it so easy and so President by the Republican State con
pleasurable to wear. The lower cost vention today in Portland is expect
ed. If that is not done the delegates
will make it easier to buy.
selected to the National Republican
convention at Cleveland will meet im
mediately, following the close of the
convention session and vote to stand
solidly for Coolidge. Such is the plan
outlined by Republican State leaders.
Four planks are under consideration
by members of the committee upon the
school appropriation question.
The enforcement plank will declare
The Cantilever Shoe has many prac for the Volstead act in its present form
tical uses.
For walking, it is su and pledge all State officials to do
preme.
For
strengthening
weak their utmost to co-operate with the
arches, it is recommended by doctors Federal authorities in rigid enforce
ment.
because of Its flexibility. For duty,
I The highway plank will pledge the
it helps one to accomplish more with
State to the continuation of its trunk
less fatigue. For dress it gives that line highway policy augmented (by a
neat and stylish appearance which generous appropriaition for farm to
every woman wants.
market roads, the funds to lie raised
either by bond issue or direct taxation.
While some opposition has developed
regarding the primary law amendment
declaration, the opinion was expressed
that the original declaration would
stand.

President Coolidge’s summer home
will be in Washington, D. C. While
others are enjoying the cooling breezes
of the seashore or relaxing on the golf
links the silent President will remain
on the job. The country will sympa
thize with his self sacrifice, but will
applaud hi9 decision. The present con
ditions at the National Capital show
the necessity of eternal vigilance.

antilever
Shoe

L E. BLACKINGTON

• • « •

Attempts to "smoke out" Aubrey S.
Heal of Camden on the sheriff matter
have flatly failed thus far. His friends
do not believe he will leave his present
rtmunerative position in the uncertain
quest of a comparatively low-salaried
job, but Mr. Heal is the man to decide.

Harlan Fiske Stone of New York
has been elected by President Coolidge
as attorney general. Since his retire
ment as Dean of Columbia Law School,
Mr. Stone has been associated with the
N -w York firm of f’atterleo.
1 .v
Those small ads In The CourierStone. He is a native of New Hamp
Gazette are read by every body. That
shire and graduate of Amherst. He is Is why they are eo popular and
effective.
51 years old.

Many foreigners get a wrong impres
sion of the United States. But there
are evidently many more who are con
tent to make it their mecca. Of the
136,118 persons who emigrated to this
country last year, through the Ham
burg gateway, 82,400 were bound for
the United States.

AYERS
These beautiful Spring days make one feel like get
ting our old winter clothes off and putting on some
thing new. It’s instinct with man or nature.

HOPES SOON TO SEE IT

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Saturday issue of your paper
interests me with Its account of re
moval to your new home. Congratu
lations upon the acquisition of such
splendid quarters, which your whole
staff must thoroughly appreciate and
enjoy. That you may long continue
to serve the people of Rockland and
vicinity in such congenial surroundings
is the wish of one who has often de
plored the rather limited facilities of
the old sanctum. I shall certainly
be pleased to visit the “new home" and
note Its conveniences and beauty. It
is getting quite springlike here in
Massachusetts and I will be returning
soon to Rockland. I am sending this
souvenir copy of your paper to Cali
fornia.
Elizabeth Marsh.
Revere, Mass., March 31.

Right here is where we can help you. E«ery day there are new
goods coming in and they are simply beautifui.
New Spraing Suits for boys, at......................... $5.00, $7.50, $9.50, $12.00
Wash Suits at ............................................................. $1 50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Play Suits, at ........................................................................ $1.25, $2.00, $2.50
Boys’ Shirts or Blouses .......................... ."................................................. $1.00
Boys’ Hose .................... 25c, 35c. Snort Hose ....................... 50c, $1.25
Now that the boys are taking off their sheepsxin Coats they need a
Sweater—that and a pair of pants make a good school suit. Take
off the Tims Cap and net a New Spring Cap—beauties at ........ $1.00
All Wool Sweaters ........................................................................... $5 00, $6.50
For Men for Easter, tho new Spr ng Hats and Caps arq hand
some .......................................................... $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $3.75, $450
Beautiful patterns of Shirts, with collars and without ................
....................................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $250, $3.00
Easter Ties are selling great now ....................................... 50c, 75c, $1.p0
Easter Hose for men—that will almost put your pye out............
.......................................................................................... 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00
Men’s Sweaters or Sport Coats, in colors ................$6.00, $7.50, $300
For Ladies—Try our Silk Stockings in all the popular light
eolers; the best wearing and best looking base in town
(that’s what we think) for ........................................... $1.00 and $1.50

SENDS HIS CONGRATULATIONS

We want you to come in whether you intend to purchase or not.
It s a pleasure to shew our goods.

5

Z

Important Message f

New Army Bridles, made of extra fine leather ............................. $2.75
Army Dress Russet Shoes, guaranteed 1007c leather .................. $3.95

Rockville, April 2.

(In Combination With Cabinet Woods)

One of the Ca~load “Specials”

April Is an interesting month his
torically.
Shakespeare was born April 23rd,
1564.
The first newspaper was printed
April 24th, 1704.
General Grant was born April 27th,
1822.
April 30th, 1803, the United States
paid fifteen million dollars for the
Louisiana purchase to France.
And another important point about
April, this year Easter comes on the
20th.
And another interesting fact is, you
will find here the most satisfactory
styles a man can wear for this sea
son, hats, suits, Spring topcoats,
collars, cravats, shirts, handker
chiefs, gloves, socks.

gg
JO

Hip Rubber Boots, U. S. and Hood ...................................................... $3.75

[J
Ab
o
0i

Hip Rubber Boots, Vac Ball Band ...................................................... $4.50

(S

Knee Boots, Hood, ................... $3.50; Vac Ball Band ..................... $4.00

£

ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

OPEN EVENING3

rjj
-

All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.

d
5

sgj

SHAPIRO
59 Tillson Ave., Rockland.

BROS.

9-picce Dining Room Suite of superior quality at an extraordinary low price—and you’ll bo given a de
lightful surprise when you sec the suite assembled

on our floe?.

Give, please, particular attention to

the dignified lines and graceful proportions cf each matched piece! how beautifully contrasting is the two-

Everything correct in style, right
in quality and fair in price.

toned panelling on Buffet and China Closet front; the superb graining of the Extension Table and artisticness

For example here is a fine 4-piece
blue serge suit, hand tailored, at
$39.50, and it’s the suit that no man
will regret buying.

tition at $216.00.

of the five Chairs and one Master’s or Arm Chair, with leather seats.

A value utterly outside of compe

NOTE—If China Closet is not desired, the 8 pieces will be $162.00. If an extra Serving
Cabinet to match is desired, add $35—thus the 10-picce suite will be $251.00. If Buffet
alone is desired, price will be $6600.

J. F.
GREGORY

$113.00

A Twin Bed or Full Size Bedroom Suite
Mahogany or Walnut)

A Super-Value at This Special Carload Price.

415-418 MAIN STREET

HENRY F. THURSTON

The Death of a Former Rock
port Man Who Succeeded
In the West.
Henry Franklin Thurston, a resident
of Winnetka, Illinois. f< r 30 years and
formerly prominently identified with
the official and civic life of the com
munity, died March 19.
Mr. Thurston wag c impelled to re
tire from public lif, about ten years
ago because of ill health. Ily was born
at Rockport, Maine. Nov. 29, 1S60, and
was educated In the Rockport public
schools and at Bowdoin college. He
went West in the early Eighties to en
ter newspaper work and was for 20
years editor of the Farmer's Review
and editor and publisher of the Cook
County School News from 1905 until
just prior to <he World War. He was
for several years Agricultural editor ol'
the former Chica^. inter Ocean.
At the time of his death, and for 10
years previous, Mr. Thurston was a
special writer for a nuniber of profes
sional and scientific magazines. His
literary attainments include many
articles, poems and a volume of poems
entitled,
‘ Telemachus and
Other
Poems." published in 1900.
During his 30 years' residence in
Winnetka, Mr. Thurston Vas very ac
tive in public affairs, at various times
holding important positions in the of
ficial life of Winnetka. He served as a
member of the Board of Education for
13 years, during five years of which he
was secretary of the board. He was
for two years a member of the Win
netka Village eouncil. He was an ac
tive member of the Winnetka Congre
gational church.
Mr. Thurston was a man of sterling
character and greatly respected in tlie
community.
His wise council was
sought in the solution of many urgent
problems. He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Gertrude M. Thurston,
who is New Trier township supervisor I
and a prominent social service worker

Whatever we might -ay wouldn't do justice to this beautiful suite.

bined with other choice woeds) as you prefer.

NOTE—The price quoted is with the full

8

Opp. John Bird Co.
32-Th-tf

daawar SHOES AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR EBaanZ*

size bed.

ausucuuc.l
All goods delivered into

ycur home in a careful

ranner at no cost to you

I‘ LRMTUPK
CO.
POikf.A.Vi, —- MAlKl

.:

in Winnetka; four daughters, Mrs, K. j
J. Monrad. of Elkhart. Ind.: Helen M. j
Thurston of Winnetka; Mrs. It. W. '
Beverly i f Elgin, Ill.; Mrs. Jack C. An- j
derson of Wilmette, and a sister, Mrs. J
Lena E. Yorke of Boston.—Winnetka
Weekly Talk.
Mr. Thurston for some years previ
ous to going West was a resident of
Rockland, lie was connected with tlie
First Baptist chureh and very ucttvx
in religious work.

DELICIOUS
HOME MADE FUDGE
CHOCOLATE MALLOW

Last Showing* Today

“MINE TO. KEEP”
SENIOR CLASS PLAY

COMEDY

JOHN GILBERT
—IN—

APRIL 7-8

“A MAN’S MATE”
He feared no man; but the “Wild

R. H. S. SENIORS

cat” Apache Girl of Paris made his

heart skip beats.

“THE STEEL TRAIL”
No. 13

OF COURSE
MONDAY

Friday and Satuday
CHISHOLM BROS.

PICTURES

ARE

PARK

THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

JOHNNY HINES
LA8T TIME

-IN—

TODAY

WILL ROGERS in ‘Two Wagons—Both Covered”

SHOWN, AND

“CONDUCTOR 1492”
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A Special Production Laid in the Vast White Spaces of the Arctic

TOM MIX

i;

ANNA Q. NILSSON »“INNOCENCE”
Does the stage door bar a woman from married happiness? Is any
husband broad-minded enough to understand the foptlight romanco
that is part of his wife’s work? See this smashing drama and judge
for yourself !

COMEDY and

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c

The Theatre with the Big Pictures

of
Course

SATURDAY

KINOGRAMS

“8PEEJA0KS”

-

nan, worth millions of doliars, find
wasj his pockets empty of a single penny,
his credit worthless, his identity
gone?

FRIDAY AND

NEWS

Friday-Saturday

WHEN?

CHOCOLATE WALNUT

GEORGE CHEESBRO “THE PAUPER
—IN—
MILLIONAIRE”
Stranded on a park bench 1
By
“THE RECOIL”
what queer tricks of Fate could a
mounted !”

Bryant Washburn

WHERE?

GOOD MUSIC IS GIVEN

the

—wit ii-

WHO GIVES IT?

39< LB.

Our plan cf easy pay
ment makes it easy to
own a beautiful suite
like this. A little each
week toon pays.

EMPIRE

MAPLE WALNUT

The Strand

the quick warning.

For twin beds add $36.00,

CHISHOLM'S PARK THEATRE

WHERE ALL THE BIGGER

Only the tre

mendous reduction at which wo bought the manufacturer's ovcrctcck enables us to sell this magnificent
I
suite for $113.00.

TAX COLLECTOR

■‘Here comes

Mahogany or two-toned walnut (com

Beds, which give a greater measure cf value and

and choice of the Vanity Dressing Case with triple mirror or the commodious Chifforette.

R. U. COLLINS

It’s
At

Twin

desirability over a suite with single bed; included also is a 38-inch top Dresser with French plate mirror,

And all taxes pertaining to
the City of Rockland will
now be received at the office
of R. U. Collins, located in
Ulmer Block, 375 Main St.,
upstairs, over the Scott Tea
Store.

WILLIS AYER

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Wasn't the first page of your new
building souvenir edition fine ! Every
item of
it ! The autobiographies
v.-ere of unusual interest, as well
ea
the
history
and
description
of the new quarters, including the pen
and ink sketch by Miss Esther B. Bird.
I am glad the weather man vouch
safed a good day for visitors. I feel
that sincere congratulations will not
be amiss, and am hoping that the good
old paper, with Its worthy force of
workers, with Its many years more of
prosperity.
A. B. Kirkpatrick.

Elegant 9-Piece Walnut Dining Suite.. .. .. .. ........... $216^

BACK TAXES

To My Old Friends:—
On the occasion of your advent to
new and finer quarters, may one who
as a carrier boy sat beside Bert Lord
while he laboriously addressed the pa
pers by footpower, and then covered
my carrier route on the hot Tuesday
afternoons in summer, for which I iirarararafajami ARMY AND NAVY STORE rzraaranuarare''
received the whole sum of twenty-five
cents (can you get it done for that Z
£
now?); who was in at the birth and
demise of the Daily Sun. in later years
an occasional correspondent, and to
whom the old stand remained as the
one familiar spot in the old home town
to which his footsteps turned on all
EROADCASTING A FEW NECESSARY ITEMS g
too infrequent visits—join in the
chorus of congratulation upon this evi QjJ
A limited amount of New Genuine U. S. Army McClellan Saddles,
JJ
dence of continued and well-deserved
O
made cf fine russet leather & trimmings, with stee, stirrups, ea. $5.75
wJ
prosperity.
T. Raymond Pierce.
Boston, March 31, 1924.
Q
With hooded stirrups, each ........................................................... $3.00
P3
ADDS HER GOOD WISHES

Car Load Sale for Ten Days

SONS CO.

Primary nomination liapers have been
filed by the following Knox County
Each purpose of the Cantilever candidates:
Shoe, each of its rather exceptional!
Milton M. Grilfln of Rockland, Re
qualities, has a reason for being. If'
publican, for clerk of courts of Knox
you will come to our store, we will County.
demonstrate and explain these points
very gladly. There is no obligation ' William R. Erskine of Rockland.
Democrat, for sheriff of Knox County.
to purchase, but should you be ready,
Zelma M. Dwinal of Camden, for rep
to buy a new pair of spring shoes, we '
resentative on the Republican ticket
will fit you conscientiously. Quality,
from Camden, Hope and Appleton.
and service considered, the lower
* • * *
prices result in Cantilevers being as
After a long period of speculation as
economical as they always have been
to who might be a candidate for the
comfortable.
Rockland r prrsentative nomination on
the Republican ticket two aspirants
suddenly appeared in the field yesterdey. One is Rodney I. Thompson, who
has served the city as mayor and the
county as State Senator. The other is
Glenn A. Lawrence of the Lawrence
Canning Co., who has never held a po
Sold in Rockland only by
litical position. Both are earnest ad
vocates of the Kennebec Bridge, and
wish to go to Augusta in order that
Boots, Shoes, Clothing
they may work personally for that
— much deserved project.
SUCCEEDS DAUGHERTY

’BURPEE FURNITURE CO.’

E,A£ T B,R

COUNTY CANDIDATES

c

Every-Other-Day

-IN—

“NORTH OF HUDSON BAY”
A tale of ybuth, innocent and brave—in starch of a brother—hie

honor to save !

Corrupted, condemned—sentenced to deatty—a whiz

of a picture—hold on to your breath !
LATEST COMEDY

COMING

REVIEW
“THE NET,” with ALL STAR CAST

<

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 3, J 924.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clay of Bangor
have been visitors in the city this
week.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD TVENTB
April 4—Annual meeting of Methcbcsec Club
vith Mrs. J. E. Stevens, Talbot avenue.
April 4 first annual ball of Ladies Auxil
iary to R. V. F. A. in Havener ball.
April 4 <7.15) Address by Paul D. Sargent,
Chief Engineer State Highway Commission, be
fore the Woman’s Educational Club, subject,
•*i’he State’s Interest in Hoad Improvement.”
April 5—Sunday School Conference at First
Baptist church.
April 5- Basketball—Rockland High (girls)
vs Morse High.
April 6-12-Be Kind To Animals Week.
April 7 Monthly meeting of City Council.
April 7—Official inspection of Claremont
Commander •• by (hand Generalissimo Thomas
F. McDonald.
April 7—Cushing and Seal Harbor schools
begin.
April 7-8 Musical Comedy Bimbo, presented
by’Rockland High School students.
April 9 -Entertainment and dance at Tem
ple ball, benefit of the R. & It. Relief Asso
ciation.
April 9—Easter sale by Congregational Wo
man's Association.
April 11—Bird Day.
April 11—Annual meeting of Rubinstein
Clifb.
April 12- Sunday School conference at First
Baptist chureli.
April H Baptist Men’s League. Louii A.
Jane of Bath, speaks on “Sidelights of the
World War’
April lb—Harmony Club meets with Miss
Lucy Fuller.
April 16—Thomaston Easter sale by ladles
of Methodist Society.
April 18 (7.15 p. m.)—Address by Kenneth
C. M. Sills. President of Bowdoin ( 311650, be
fore the Woman’s Educational Club.
April 19—Patriots’ Day.

Miss Helen Coombs of Belfast is
lmnie from Mt. Ida s >hool for the
Easter recess, and is the weekend
guest of Mrs. W. E. Aylward at The
Bicknell.
H. II. Baker, manager of the Con
gress Square Haberdashery has been
spending a few days in this city where
he was former manager of the Woolworth store.
•

Capt. J. W. Sterling, who, as com
mander of the lighthouse tender Hibis
cus, had often visited Penobscot Bay
beacons, died at Peaks Island last Sun
day.

Charles A. Weymouth of the City
Farm planted a bushel and two quarts
of peas April 1st.
On the same date
Willis I. Ayer planted sweet peas.
Under six inches of snow yesterday the
seed must have felt pretty well pro
tected.
The Auxiliary to the Veteran Fire
men’s Association gives its first annual
ballln Havener hall tomorrow night.
The event will be preceded by a parade
which will ’be headed by the newly or
ganized drum corps, Walter Robinson,
leader.

Bright and early every week msmings a truckload of carpenters and
masons leaves the office of the W. H.
Glover Co., bound for Warrenton,
where very extensive repairs are bing
made on the B. F. and George Warren
Smith residences, the Tillson Farm
place and the buildings qn the Snow
farm, so-called.
“Rip ’em up. Rockland,” will be
yelled in the Arcade Saturday after
noon when R. H. S. girls meet Morse
High at 3 o’clock. Come down and see
Griffin battle the famous Morse star,
Ward.—adv.
COMING SOON

GLORIA SWANSON
In “SOCIETY SCANDAL"

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
PONGEE BLOUSES
$5.00

BALCONY DEPARTMENT

BALCONY DEPARTMENT

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Joseph Emery enterd Knox Hospital
In the Tuesday night gale a large
section of one of N. B. Cobb’s maple this morning for a minor surgical op
trees broke off, narrowly missing the eration.
glass entrance porch of his Main
street home in its fall.
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
house at the University of Maine, was
Another well known Grand Army burned Tuesday night, while most of
man died yesterday in the person pf the students were home on a vacation.
James J. Roberts, a former resident of The property loss was $25,000. Among
Winter liarbor. The funeral services the Rockland graduates who had an
Will be held at his late residence, 10 investment in that fraternity house
Granite street, Sunday afternoon at 2 was B. C. Perry, Jr.
o’clock, and the Masons will conduct
Harold Doten, formerly in the gov
their ritual service.
ernment employ on the Maine coast,
Delay in the at rival of some neces with Rockland as his headquarters, is
sary materials has postponed the tem now located, with his family, at Vir
In a note to R. H.
porary closing of Strand Theatre until ginia Beach, Va.
one week from the coming Saturday Angell yesterday he told of nice spring
night. Manager Dondis has some good like weather and of being comfortably
special productions for next week. located.
Monday and Tuesday, “The Man From
•
Glengarry” (Ralph Connor’s famous •
story;) Wednesday and Thursday, “The ♦
HOW’S THE WEATHER?
*
____
*
Midnight Alarm;’’ Friday and Satur •
day, "The Shadow of Lightning Ridge" •
Just a trifle tart we must •
and Harold Lloyd in “Number Please." • confess. Folio-wing the Tuesday •
The Augusta Boys’ Conference, un
der the direction of the State Y. M.
C. A. is spoken of as one of the great
est successes ever scored by this great
organization. The Knox County dele
gation was in charge of Camden’s pop
ular Y. M. C. A. secretary, John Tay
lor, who had 10 boys from his own
town. There were four boys from the
First Baptist church of Rockland—
Roland Allen, Francis Merchant, Fos
ter Fifield and Donald Haskell—who
will re.ate tlvir 'mpi’essions of the
conference, at the church midweek ser
vice next Tuesday.

Al! records for Atlantic Coast motor
travel are said to have been “busted"
yesterday, when S. Niio Spear of this
city arrived in Portland after covering
approximately 2300 mile9 since leaving
Cccoanut Grave, Fla. on the preceding
Thursday at 9 a. m. His Ford coupe
behaved equally well whether flying
over smooth roads or submerging in
the claV surface of country roads
which have never known a highway
architect's skill. All the way from
Florida to Rockland the roads are still
lined with anxious people, wondering
what meant the speedy progress of
the demon rider. Had they been told
tint it was ‘Nemo" the plot would,
merely have thickened as far as they
were concerned.

•

night blizzard the temperature

•

•
•
•
•

was 32 above, and this morning
found it 22, with the bluest ceillng that one ever gazed upon.
Diminishing winds, and wanner,

*
*
*
♦

‘

is

•

Weather Man.

the

day’s

promise.—The

The American Legion Auxiliary will
have ancther one of their famous sup
pers at their hall, Limerock street,
Saturday evening from 5 to '?.
Price
35 cents.
The public is cordially in
vited.
41-42

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
We have Assorted Gladioli Bulbs
ORDER EARLY

FANCY RED TOP
RED CLOVER
MARQUIS WHEAT
HUNGARIAN
ALSIKE CLOVER
SEEDISH OATS
ORCHARD GRASS WHITE CLOVER
JAP. BUCKWHEAT SPRING RYE
DWF. ESSEX RAPE
2 ROW BARLEY
OUR STOCK OF GRASS SEEDS
Opr Stock Bird Seeds. Also Bird Gravel and
Manna and Shepherd Song Restorer and Cuttie fish.
j CANARY, RAPE, HEMP, SUNFLOWER
’
Complete line of Fertilizer

SPECIALS
\ YOUNG HEN TURKEYS, 8 to 12 lbs. 43c
j BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS........... 43c
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK..............47c
DANDELIONS
SPINACH
, BEET

Greens

/7

NOT HOW CHEAP OUT HOW OOOD
•f
♦ a?* 7 >'■-77
J-

,

co B B

CLEAN

•

•

The annual meeting of the Camden
& Rockland Water Co., was held at the
ecmpanv’s new offices Thursday when
these oificers were elected: President,
William T. Cobb; vice president. Alan
I.. Bird; clerk and treasurer, A. F. MieAlary; directors, W. T. Ci/bb, Alan L/
Bird, Mrs. C. II. Berry, A. S. Black
Richard O. Elliot, C. M. Kalloch, A. B.
l“ackard and Vernon F. West.
The
annual n ports showed a very satis
factory year.
Three of the four
aj>artments over the company's new
oifiies have been let, and one is al
ready occupied by Lawrence Perry.
Dr. A. K. P. Harvey has taken apart
ments on the second floor and the Ked
Cross nurses. Miss Louise Sawyer and
Miss Alma Hertsgaard will have apart
ments on the third floor.

We invite your inspection of our complete line

|

The nlvaqee sale of tickets for
Bimbo," the High 'School play, will
take place from 10 a. nt. to 1 p. m. Fri
day and Saturday.
The weather in
dications point lo a rousing big sale.

Just received a special lot of Pongee Over
blouses and shirt models. All sizes. Just the
style for your tailored suit.

COBB’S

QUALITY

On .his return from Boston recently
Orel E. Davies brought a modern opti
cal chair fo match the optical gray
trimmings, with which his optical de
partment has lately been adorned.

SANITARY

Page Three

BIRD A DELEGATE
The Republican State Convention In
Portland was in progress as this paper
went to press.
The morning lineup
indicates that Arthur G. Staples of
Lewiston would be a delegate at large
from thi Second District to the Cleve
land National Convention and that
Elmer S. Bird and Daniel Fields will
be the district delegates. Phineas T.
Gray of Newcastle will be one of the
six Presidential electors. Indications
pointed to Col. E. A. Robbins, publisher
of the Camden Herald as State com
mitteeman from Knox county.

PERRY’S
XI
PURE LARD SALE

City Clerk Keene has received the
city's supply of dog tags. Those who
FOR A COMMUNITY CHEST
have already paid the license fee can
obtain them from Mr. Keene, and
George B. Wood, chairman of Sal - I
others will be Issued as fast as the li ration Army board of directors; H. B. |
censes are taken out.
Bird, chairman Home for Aged Wo
men;G. H. Blethen, chairman Child
City schools suspended and the is
ren’s Playground; A. W. Gregory’. I
land boat omitted her trip yesterday chairman American Red Cross, met at
because of the storm. The Boston boat
Chamber of Commerce rooms yesterday
remained at anchor in the harbor un
afternoon to talk over the advisability
til late afternoon when clearing
of establishing a Community Chest in
weather and declining seas permitted
Rockland. Plans were made to hold a
her departure.
large meeting of the workers in these
Eminent Sir Thomas F. McDonald, various organizations for the near fu
grand generalissimo of the Grand Com ture at which time the Chest will be
mander}-, makes official Inspection of organized, officers elected and date set |
Claremont Commander}- Monday night. for the drive.
The purpose of a Community Chest I
There will be a banquet at 6.30 and
work on the order of the Temple in the Is the elimination of a multitude of
drives by combining the needs of the |
evening.
charitable Institutions of any commun
ity into a single drive. Another ad- I
There are a number of persons in
vantage is that a great saving is made |
Knox county who send mail to Russia
who will be interested in the an in printing, administration, etc.
If a Community Chest is established I
nouncement .by Russian postal author
ities that all mail-matter intended for here this spring Rockland will enjoy
Petrograd after May 1 must be ad the distinction of being the first city
dressed to Leningrad or it will be re In Maine to adopt this progressive in- f
stitution.
fused delivery by government order.
Donald Whitney, deliveryman for
the American Railway Express Co. in
this city, is receiving congratulations
on his rounds, because of his appoint
ment as chief engineer of the Thomas
ton Fire Department. The deputy lire
wardens will look after the old town’s
safety in the daytime, while Chief
Whitney is in Rockland, but If there’s
any threatening fire it is safe to say
that Don will streak is across lots,
helmet In one hand and trumpet in the
other

Tuesday night’s gale wrought havoc
In the harbor with many boats drag
ging their anchors. The new 35-foot
lobster smack owned by Oliver Wiggin
launched within the fortnight by the
Gamages, and but recently equipped
with her engine, dragged ashore be
tween the Atlantic and Maine Central
wharves and pounded herself into a
total loss. Another fishing boat, said
to be the property of Herbert A.
Sprowl went on to the Ingraham Hill
beach and was still there at a late
hour last night.

I -lb pkgs..............14c; cut from tub, lb................ 14c
4-lb. pail.................70c; 8-lb. pail..................... $1.30
20-lb. tub............. $2.90; 25-lb. tub............... $3.50
Pure Lard is High—Last Call

CHOICEST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
Beef Roast, very lean..................................... l«2c, I 5c
Top Round Steak, best cuts................................ 30c
Boneless Loin Roast or Steak.............................. 35c
Stew Beef—no bone or fat........................... 15c, 20c
Best Pot Roasts............................................... 25c, 30c
Good Pot Roast........................................................... 20c
HAMBURG STEAK, 3 Pounds........................... 25c
Beef Liver, 2 lbs............................................................ 25c
Pig’s Liver, 3 lbs.......................................................... 25c
Try liver with bacon and onions
Machine Sliced Bacon, lb........................................ 25c
(Any thickness—fat or lean)
Little Pig Pork Roast, lb........................................... 20c
Rib Cut Chops—very lean—lb...........................25c
Pork Chops—a little fat—lb................................... 20c

I

All these loins are cut from young tender little
pigs and are sweet, lean and well sliced.

|

Frankforts, lb............................................................... 18c
Creamery Tub Butter, lb........................................... 52c
Best Full Cream Cheese, lb..................................... 32c
If you are fond of cheese you should try this and
then just notice the price. Ask to sample
Sugar in sanitary packages, lb.................................. 10c
Fresh Country Eggs, dozen.................................
33c
Table Sait, pkg................................................
Excelsior Coffee, lb....................................................... 35c
Cream Tartar, % lb. pkg............................................. 9c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg......................................... 8c
Large Cans Beans, 2 cans........................................ 25c

I

|

The New York Yacht Club is going
to include Rockland, Me. In its plans
this summer. According to tho itinerary,
the fleet will rendezvous at New
port the first week in August. After
the races for the Astor Cups and a run
to Mattapoisett, the fleet will proceed
through the Cape Cod Canal. From
the eastern entrance there will be a
long run of 143 miles to Rockland,
with the cruise continuing along the
Maine coast to Bar Harbor where the
King’s Cup race is scheduled.

The new balcony which will he in
stalled at the Strand Theatre as soon
as the materials arrive, will have a
seating capacity of about 350.
Some ]
seats will be lost to the auditorium
through the construction of the new ]
stage, but the total seating capacity
will be close to 900.
The stage will !
be equipped with the very latest
scenery end protection will be assured
by asbestos curtains and fire resisting
walls, complying with the State laws. |
New lighting fixtures will also be in
A night crew will be em
Tatrons of Park Theatre are im stalled.
pressed by the attractiveness of the ployed on the construction as well as I
a day crew so as to speed the work as |
new picture set which has been in
rapidly as possible.
stalled there within a few days. A
picture set, be it explained, is in reality
The Howard Cigar Co., formerly a I
the environments of the screen onto well known business establishment on
which the pictures are projected. The Main street, celebrated its silver anni
colors in this instance one of a green versary in Bath Tuesday. The Times I
ish and bluish cast, and thq decora said: "Twenty-five years ago today or
tions represent the work of a trained to be exact on April 1, 1899. the How
scenic artist. A grand drapery covers ard Cigar Co., commenced doing busi
the proscenium.VA bluish tinge has ness In Bath and today ex-Alderman |
been added to tho screen Itself, giving D. L. Howard, the proprietor, is cele
a clearer and softer picture.
brating the event and has received I

Medium Cans Beans, 3 cans................................ 25c
Large pkg. Gold Dust.......................t.................... 25c
Arrow Borax Soap, 6 bars.......... .. ............ v .., 25c

OUR LARGE LOAF OF BREAD............... .. 10c
About everybody has tried it and most everybody
is calling for it every day

HOT CROSS BUNS, dozen ....

Large Can Mince Meat.......................................... 25c
Baking Soda, 5 pkgs............................... ..................25c
Tomato Soup, 4 cans................................................25c
Chicken Soup, 3 cans................................................25c
Best Walnuts, lb............................................................ 25c
Shrimp, full can............................................................ 17c
Evaporated Milk, can ............................................... 10c
Fat Meaty Prunes, limited 2 lbs.................................25c
Smaller Prunes, 3 lbs................................................... 25c

many congratulations for the able and
business like manner in which he has
conducted the affairs of this well
known concern.
When the Howard
Cigar Co., first opened for business D.
L. Howard was associated with his fa - [
ther, the late Henry E. Howard, whose
death occurred 14 years ago. The firm 1
has been noted for its courtesy and
fair dealing and these have been con
tributing factors for its large retail and
wholesale business. That it may con
tinue for many more years is the wish
of its hundreds of well wishing and
satisfied customers." Rockland friends
add their congratulations to those
Westbrook High basketball girls have which Bath folk are showering upon,
defeated Mv?e High of Bf.tli twi-e
Len.”
but Iby narrow margins, and on the
strength of this and other victories lay
claim to State champ laurels. If Rock
land High gives Morse the drubbing
that the fans expect Saturday after
noon, where will Westbrook’s strength
OLD FLOORS MADE LIKE NEW
be? The first Morse game was played
by a crippled Rockland outfit more as
With My New Electric Floor Sur
a matter of accommodation than judg
facing Machine I am now prepared
ment. R. H. S. had no trouble in mas
ticating Westbrook last year, Girards
to Surface New and Old Floora.
and all, and the loyal rooters believe
Coach Sullivan's crew could repeat
this year.

Charles A. Robinson, a former clerk
at A. Ross Weeks’ crockery store, who
is now secretar}' of the board of trus
tees of the New York Life Insurance
Co., writes to William A. Hill, agent
for this district, that plans are already
vs ell underway for the new home office
building which is to be erected on the
site of Madison Square Garden. The
company has owned this famous prop
erty for year» Some idea of the im
portance of this insurance concern may
be gained from the fact that it already
has upward of 2400 employes.

BEANS

When The Courier-Gazette's Weath
er Man boasted Tuesday morning that
this locality had escaped the Western
blizzards he forgot to rap on wood.
During the day the wind swung around
to the northeast, and as night came on
developed Into a piping gale, on the
wings of which were borne almost as
much snow as this city had seen in the
entire month of March. Merchants
who came down to their places of
business on the eastern side of Main
street yesterday morning found for
midablc drifts, and the man who put
on screen doors two weeks ago was
scurrying around the neighborhood
trying to borrow a snow shovel. It
was a charming little April Fool joke,
and ail the more successful because it
came in the dying hours of the day,
when folks had begun to look for
bandaged bricks and empty pocket
books. The storm also had the effect
of setting oldtimers to talking about
that April 2d blizzard of 30-odd years
ago. Tuesday night's show was pretty
tame compared with that, but every
body will forgive the discrepancy.
The bad man had one satisfaction
yesterday. The dust wasnt blowing in
Ids eye.

BEANS

This is the greatest bargain of the season. I he
quality of the beans is guaranteed. They cook up
very well and the flavor is good. The only differ
ence is they are not a white bean. They will be in
one of our Main street windows. Have a look
and try them.

Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 quarts.......... ................. 25c
Codfish Bits, lb............................................................... 15c
Strip Codfish—the best—lb...................................... 25c
Salt Tongues and Sounds, lb...................................... 18c
Best Salt Mackerel, lb.................................................. 20c
Pocket Honeycomb Tripe, lb...................................... 15c
Premium Sliced Ham, lb............................................. 35c

CAMDEN, MAINE
40*41

Mental development takes place
most rapidly In the pre-school
child.
Habits become
fixed
which Influence future character and
health.
Rockland Red Cross. |

+

Imported Roquefort Cheese, lb........... .. ................. 75c
Eat your fill now. We are told it will be very
much higher

1855
1924
^Memorials^

Best Layer Figs, lb................................................... 25c

E. A. GILDDEN & CO.

SCHOOL GIRLS YOUR CHANCE
CAKE MAKING CONTEST

WALDOBORO, MS.

BORN

Creighton—Rockland, at Sllsby Maternity
Hospital, April 1, to Capt. and Mrs. George
Creighton of Newark, X. J., a son.
Dean—Rockport, March 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Dean, a daughter.-Twirl Lucille.
Norwood—Hope, March —, to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Norwood, a daughter.
Richards—Moody Mountain ‘(Searsraont),
March 28. to Mr. and Mrs. George Rlchard3, a
son.

I
|

I
I
j

MARRIED

Alperin-Martin—Pittsfield, Mass.. March 11,1
by Rev. Maurice Furnian. Henry Alperin, for
nierly of Rockland and Miss Minerva F. Mar
tin of Pittsfield, Mass.
DIED

Roberts- Rockland, April 2, Joseph .1. Rob
erts, formerly of Winter Harbor, aged 77
years. Funeral at 10 Granite street, Sunday
a* 2 p. m.
Lermond—Rockland, April 2, Fannie (Falcs)
widow of Leroy Lermond, aged 08 years,
months, 29 days.
Funeral Friday 2 p. ni.
from Bowes & Crozier funeral parlors.
Burial
in Warren.
Jordan—Merrimac, Mass., March 31, Oliver
M. Jordm, aged 68 years, C months, 18 days.
Interment in Thomaston.
Waltz—Dorchester, Mass., March 24, Mi
Mrs.
Addle M. W’altz, a resl<|ent of W’ahloboro
Light—Liberty, March 29, Albert F. Llglht.
aged 70 years.
Thurston—Winnetka, III., March 19, Henry
F. Thurston, formerly of Rockland, aged64
years.

CARD OF THANKS

W’e wish to thank the many friends for their
kindness and help during the illness and death
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear wife «nd of our mother and wife, especially the nurses
mother, Etta L. Tripp, who died April 2, 1322. at Silshy Hospital; and for the many beautiful
floral tributes.
Gone, hut not forgotten.
Mbs Kzto Morgan, Mrs. Leola Howard, Les
Her husband, .Mark R. Tripp, and daughter,

Grace Tripp Sobertaon.

BEANS

FULL QUART.......... 5c; FULL PECK........... 25c

Kendall Hopkins

TEL. 7-13.

BEANS

COLORED BEANS FOR BAKING OR STEW

NOTICE!

Elmer S. Bird, who Is now one of
New England's best known pigeon fan
ciers, finds additional Interest in the
game with the arrival of a pair of
Schietti Argent Modeans, which were
shipped to him by Hon. W. F. Holmes
of “The Thatched House," Hampton
Wick, Middlesex, Eng. The word Ar
gent is ficm the coat of arms emblaz
oned with silver, and these pigeons
consequently have silver plumage on
their black bodies.
Mr. Bird now has
30 pigeons, which he expects to mul
tiply to 100 or 125 during the breed
ing season which has Juttt begun, and
which lasts until the first of August.
Two dozen of these birds will be kept
in training for the fall shows at
Brockton, Newark, Boston and Chi
cago.

............ 20c

lie Watts,

•

We have one hundred packages of flour for
making JIGGT1ME CAKE and the schoolgirl
making the best cake will receive a $5.00 Gold
Piece. We expect you to use nothing but the
flour and any flavor that you may choose and
water. The cake must not be frosted. Any
school girl can enter this contest by the purchase
of one or more packages of this flour and the
price is only 20 cents. Your samples should be
brought to our market, on Saturday, April 12,
and the prize will be awarded the following Mon
day. All samples should be neatly wrapped and
plainly marked with your name and address.

There will be only one prize. The judges will be
Mrs. B. C. Perry and Miss Alfreda Perry.
Mail Orders Accepted
When you are hungry just think what you would
like to eat and give us the order. We promise fresh
clean goods of the best quality neatly bundled and
tied and delivered at your door if you wish. Our
prices are as low as the lowest for like goods and
our service is both prompt and complete.
ORDER EARLY

10c
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ROCKLAND DEBATERS

ROCKPORT

Getting Ready For the Bates
League Contest April i 1
and 12.
The winning team of the Inter
scholastic Bates League debates will
be decided Saturday m.rning, April 12,
when the finals will be held on the
Bates College campus, under the aus
pices of the Bates Debating Council.
On Friday night tile semi-finals will
be held in which the following pre
paratory schools will take part: Ed
ward Uttk. Jordan High. Esbon Falls,
Deering, Rockland, Livermore Fails.
Anson Academy, Foxeroft .'.cadeniy,
Houlton High end Maine Central Insti
tute, Pittsfield. These schools have each
won two debates and arc thus eligible
for the semi-final contests.
There will bo 10 debates Friday
evening, April 11—two triangles ar.d
one quadrangle. The question will be
the same used throughout the League
contests: Resolved that the United
States Shouid Join the League of Na
tions.
Saturday morning, April 12,
the winners of the semi-final debate?
will contend for the Intel-scholastic
trophy cup which has been won the
past two years by Deering High
School.
One Dockland High team, consist
ing of Herbert Leroy Prescott 2.1 and
Wilbur Merrill Frohock '2(1. will uphold
the afflmative side of the ease. The
other Rockland High team, consisting
of Kenneth Havener Casscr.s '21 and
Abraham Fein '2*, with Alden Thayer
Kimball, '27 as r.kt rna.'. will dcbati
on the negative side o’ in.
-e.
The teams are be ng coached by E. C.
Moran. Jr., former captain of the Bowdoin debating team, and are certain to
give a good account of themselves.

Crippied by Corns?
Uss “Ceis-lt”
World’s
Greatest

Corn
Remover

Every-Other-Day

The Danger Signs
of Constipation
That languid feeling, accom
panied by feverishness, dull
heavy eyes, pale face, bilious

ness and lack of appetite are
unmistakable signs of consti

pation.

Dr.True's Elixir
gives natural, pleasant relief.
It is so good for young and old
that for seventy-three years
it has been known as

The True Family Laxative
It cleanses as It clears; made
of pure quality herbs—depend
able and sold since 1851.
Family size $1.20; other sizes
bOc and 40c.

DOWN GOES MILK

Mrs. Addle L. Carver who has been spending
the winter with her daughter. Mrs. Albert
Adams, returned Monday to her home In Vlnalhaven.
Loring Ph 11 brook returned Wednesday from
a ten days visit in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. A. R. Leadbetter was the guest of
friends at Rockland Highlands Tuesday.
Mrs. Mm la W. Tibbetts has returned to her
home on Main street after spending the win
ter with her son Ralph Tibbetts In Glencove.
The picture "Lest We Forget.” by James K.
Shields was presented to a large audience at
the Baptist church Monday evening by the
Christian Civic League and was a drama of
n-al life from which were drawn many Im
pressive lessons.
Albert Adams was the ptua 1st and added much to the evening’s enloyuient.
The regular meeting of Harbor Light Chap
ter, O. E. 8., was held Tuesday evening and
attended by a goodly number of members and
Vlstton. A shower of articles for the kitchen
ar.d banquet hall was given and many useful
gifts were received.
Refreshments were served
at the dose of the meeting and a social hour
enjoyed.
Mrs. Charles Stanley lias been confined to
her home by illness.
The ladies of the Baptist church will have an
Easter sale and supper Wednesday, April 16.
The Senior Class parts were given out by
Principal Burns at the High School Monday
as follows; Valedictory. Margaret Upham;
salutatory. Ernest Ingraham; prophecy. May
nard EvLkson: class will, Lillian Miller; pre
sentatlon of gifts, Blanche Cody.
The girls
of the class will write the Class Ode to
gether.
The last three parts were elected
by the class, the first two were given according
to rank.
It was necessary to omit many of
the elective parts awarded in larger gradua
tions because of the small number of grad
uates. The class officers are: Maynard Erick
son. president; Ernest Ingraham, secretary;
Blanche Cody, treasurer.

Turner Center Announces Reduction.—
Retail Price For April Is 10 Cents.

Reduction in the retail price of milk
to 10 cents a quart and to 9H cents a
, quart by the coupon system was an
' nounced Tuesday from the executive
i oitiees of the Turner Center System,
Auburn.
The wholesale price is correspond
ingly reduced and the price to the pro
ducer for April is six cents a quart.
The announcement from the Salem
committee of the New England Milk
Producers Association from Boston
was:
The sales committee of the New
.England Milk Producers’ Association
announce a reduction of one-half cent
per quart for April in the price of milk,
bringing it to six cents a quart deliv
ered In Boston. This is the fourth con
secutive month in which the associa
tion has announced reductions, the
price having fallen from 9^ cents in
December to six cent3 April 1.
In a statement accompanying the an
nouncement the committee said the
present action was forced by the re
fusal of a large co-operative system In
Maine to pay the 6’i cent price In force
during March.

Keep
Well
Avoid Sickness
TAKE

It’s Just wonderful how “Gets-Tt” ends corns
and callouses. Put a few drops of “Gets-It” on
a hurting corn and Presto! The pain stops at
once forever. No matter bow long you’ve had
corns, how bad they may be, whether hard or
soft, or what you have tried, believe this—
“Gets-It” will end com pain at once, soon you
can lift the corn right off with the fingers.
Money back guarantee. Costs but a trifle—
sold everywhere. E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
"Geta-li” U sold In till* cil* lo
lie. gvtt i

Know the tremendous pulliing
«->
power of
or uxiuner-uazette j
ads.

IRANDRETN
PILLS

|
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LIGHT.SIX

STUDEBAKER

CAR

TOURING
>■:<

$1045

Mark This Example

WALDOBORO

of what Studebaker alone can do

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Richards of Da marl
scoffa were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Gallagher.
Mrs. Ent.ua Welt and Mrs. Myron Hahn. Jr.,
of Rockland have been visiting Mrs. C. B.
Stahl.
The Star Club met with Mrs J. B. Benner
this week. Mrs. C. B. Stahl will entertain the
elub next Wednesday.
At the annual business meeting of the
Women's Club held at the home of Mrs. Lucy
Xosblt the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: ITesldent, Mrs. Mabel V. Mayo;
vice president, Mrs. Ida C. Stahl: secretary,
Mrs. Ella L. White; treasurer, Mrs. Lottie
E. Lovell.
The program committee has been
appointed by Mrs. Mavo as follows: Chair
man, Mrs. Maude C. Gay, Mrs. Ina Smith, Mrs.
Ella White.
The club will send an Easter
box as last year to the disabled sol id era and
sailors In the Marine Hospital in Portland.
Mrs. Gay will receive contributions for this
box, which will be sent to the hospital April 13.
Wlwurna Chapter, 0. E S., conducted Im
pressive services at the German cemetery Thurs
day morning for Mrs. Addle M. Wa'tz, who
died In Dorchester. Mass., March 24. Ser
vices were also conducted at the Dorchester
Temple Baptist church by Rev. Otis W. Foye.
D. D.
The remains were accompanied by
Guy I. Waltz. True S. Waltz. Mine Isabel
Waltz and Miss Dorothea W’altz.
Harvey Lovell is spending Ms vacation with
hh parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lovell.
P. H Gay of Newcastle was In town Sunday.
George Gentnner was In Boston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Reed have re
turned from New York.
Fred Teel of Loudvllle spent the weekend
in town.
James Goddard of Dead River is the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Gwendolyn Sampson.
Members of the Brotherhood of Trackmen
from Rockland. Thomaston. Warren and Waldo
boro met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Nash where they were entertained at dinner
Sunday.
Fourteen members of the brother
hood enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Nash aui all declared it a royal good time.
Miss Margaret Ashworth Is at home from
Freeport for a vacation.
Airs. Antoinett Wyman Is the guest of her
brother lu Warren.

TUDEBAKER is the world’s largest maker of quality
cars. Cur assets are $90,000,000. We have $50,000,000
in model plants.
Our sales have almost trebled in three years, because of
our matchless values. Last year, 145,167 people paid $20f,000,000 for Studebaker cars.

Motors. Thi3 is done in no other car at our prices.

S

Then we use more Timken bearings in this car than are
used in any competitive car within $1,500 of our price. And
Timken bearings take up wear as no other bearings do.

Why this price?
This Light-Six Touring Car is priced at $1,045. Built
under ordinary conditions such a car would cost you from
$200 to $400 more.
But wc build 150,000 cars per year.
We make our own parts. We build
our own bodies in $10,000,000 body
plants. V/e have 12,500 up-to-date
machines. Our major costs are di
vided by enormous output.

Come and learn tchy

Ccmc and see, before you buy a car, the reasons for this
success. See this Light-Six Touring
Car, for instance.
Built of the finest steels. Of the
very same steels we use in the cost
liest of our cars. On some we pay
makers 15% premium to get just the
quality specified.
Steels are identical with the steels
Euilt under an engineering de
in the costliest car we make.
partment which costs us $500,000
yearly.
More Timken bearings than in
Each car subjected in the build
any competitive car within $1,500
ing to 32,000 separate inspections.

How It Excels

The
maker
car of
means

Send for the Book

of its price.
Genuine leather cushions, 10
inches deep. Curled hair filling.
All-steel body.
One-piece windshield—rainproof.
Attractive cowl lights.
Quick-action cowl ventilator.
Non-skid cord tires.
Transmission and ignition locks.
Perfect motor balance.
The supreme car of its class.

Same steels, same workmanship
as in the costliest Studebaker
models.

Tiro great features
There are many features in this
Light-Six found in no rival car. But
we want to mention two in par
ticular.
The motor is perfectly balanced.
That means long life and freedom
from vibration.
The reason is this; We machine
all surfaces of our crankshafts and
connecting rods by 61 operations.
Just as was done in Liberty Airplane

result is a value no other
even tries to match in a fine
this size. Come see what it
to you.

Mail us the coupon below. We
will send you free our new book that
will inform you on five simple things
which reveal the value of a car. Forinstance—
It will enable you to look at any
car and tell whether it’s been cheap*
cned to meet a price or offers true
quality.
It will tell you why some cars
rattle at 29,000 miles and others
don’t. It shows one single point in
a closed car which measures whether
you’re getting top or medium qual
ity. The book is free. Clip the cou
pon now.

Send coupon for book about it.

NORTH WALDOBORO

i win cleanse the system, parity

F. L. Teague and son Roger of Warren, Miss
Alice Winchenbach and Otis Borneman were
at W. F. Teague’s Saturday.
For Constipation
Quite a delegation from Maple Grange vis
ited Willow Grange Saturday night.
Indigestion, Biliousness, etc.
Miss Belle Sprague passed Friday afternoon
Entirely Vegetable.
with her aunt. Mrs. Hulda Flanders.
A. E. Clifford of Vasaalboro was at G. B.
® © ®© ©©©©©.©©©©©
Walter’s Monday night.
Ladles night was observed at Maple Grange
PICTURE
FRAMING—
all Thursday.
Degree work was given and a
of shop
prSaws
wnrk sharpened,
nr0*;„p,,y' and
very pleasant evening was pissed.
carefully done. EDWIN H. MAXCY. over Pay
G. B. Walter Is Installing a DeLaval milking
*dii’m store, at the Brook
machine In Union.
h

the blood and keep yon wall.

LIGHT-SIX

SPECIAL - SIX

5-Passenger 112-in.W. B. 40 H. P.
Touring........................................ $1045
Roadster (3-Pass.) .
.
1025
CTupe-Roadster (2-Pass.)
1195
Coupe (5-Pass.)
.
.
1395
Sedan...............................................1485

5-Passenger

119-ih. W. B.

$1425

Touring
Roadster (2-Pass.)

.

.

Coupe (5-Pass.) ..

.

.

Sedan

BIG - SIX

50 H. P.

.

,.

...............................................

7-Passenger

126-in. W. B.

60 H. P.

Touring

.

$1750

1400
1895

Speedster (5-Pass.) . .
.
Coupe (5-Pass.) ....

.,

183$
249S

1985

Sedan

........................................

2685

AU pricea f. o. 6. factory, Terme to meet your convenience

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

'■MAIL FOR BOOK*
■---------------------------------------------,
■ Studebaker, South Bend, Indiana

J
■

Park Street, Rockland.

Please mail me your book, “Why
Cannot Judge Value by Price.”

,

I
You ■
J

Telephone 700

The Worlds Largest Producer of Quality Automobiles !

WARREN

Make your swamp land prodace!

D

RAINING swamps and marshes puts unpro
ductive land to work—fertile acres made to
pay their way.

Du Pont 50% or 60% straight dynamite blasts
drainage ditches easily, quickly and at lower cost,
Most farmers prefer du Pont They’ve found it.
gives better results.

Let us figure with you on the cost of any ditching,
stump-blasting and tree-planting work that you
want to do. We carry stocks of du Pont dynamites
at ail times and assure you of quick service.

HI. B. & C. 0. PERRY
MSCSTON MFC. CO.
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

I0PB

The regular meeting of Ivy Chapter. O. E « .
will be held Friday night.
Supper will he
served at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and daughter Vir
ginia of Thomaston were guests at H. V. Starrett’s Sunday.
Miss Carrie Baker spent the weekend with
friends at Waldoboro.
Mrs. Henry V. Starrett Is ill.
St. George Lodge, F. & A. M , held Its
annual Inspection on Monday evening followed
by a supper.
Miss VIra Hart left Saturday for Lewiston
where she will spend a week at her home.
Mrs. Harry Moore of Thomas*on was the
guest of Mrs. Floyd Castner Monday.
Ralph Spear and Leroy Harding are engaged
in redecorating the Interior of the drug store
soon to bo opened by Mr. Gardiner.
Six o’clock supper will be served preceding
the Star meeting on Friday, for which a limited
number of tickets have been on sale.
N. B. Eastman, who has been ill with a se
vere cold Is much hotter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson Crowther of Enfield,
Mass., arrived Saturday and are guests of M.
L. Butler.
Albert Whitmore arrived Saturday morn
ing and has opened his home hero during the
Easter recess.
E. A. Pe’ley who has been confined to Ills
home by illness is now better and able to be
about the house.
George Moodey and family moved their
household goods to Rockland this week where
they henceforth make their home on Warren
street. Their daughter Mildred will continue
her studies at Warren High School until the
close of the school year.
Mrs. L. E. McRae of Rockland wa3 a recent
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
E. Watts.
Miss Elsey Sawyer Is the proud owner of
a Dort coupe.
MUM fctuooj aavq SOAOJ9 Xojaj sjjv pun -jjv
Mrs. W. IL Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Barhelder returned
Monday from Augusta where they have spent
the winter with their daughter, Mrs. M. K.
Stackpole.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth and son
James will hoard with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Munsey during the present month.
Frank Lehan who has been ill the past week
underwent a successful operation at Knox lios
pltal Tuesday.
Mrs. N. B. Eastman left Tuesday morning
for Massachusetts where she will be the guest
of Miss Florence Eastman in Beverly <and of
Mrs. Urbiln Hebert In Waltham.
Mrs. Har
old Scott of Bangor la keeping house during
her mother’s absence.
Charles Hysler and William Stickney are to
exchange rents In the near future.
Henry Farris has bought a Ford touring car
of Warren Garage.
Mr. and Mis. Leroy Coombs of Rockland
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hysler.
Mrs. S^ott Coburn, who has been quite Hl,
Is Improving
Mr. Thompson of Portland, a salesman of
automobile accessories called at Warren Ga
rage Monday, having made the trip by auto.
Miss Gladys Kaler and Lynton Lane of
Glencove were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Stevens.
Don’t foiget the big dance Friday night In
Glover hall, Warren.
Cars after tile dam ?.
Music by Maine’s best jazz hand.

ROCKVILLE
The remains of Augustus Orbeton who died
in Haverhill. Mass., March 27, Were brought
to Rockland, accompanied by his wife Mar
garet (Fisk) Orbeton.
Funeral services were
held at the Burpee undertaking parlors Satur
day. Interment was In the Rockville ceme
tery. Mr. Orbeton was well known and had
many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett have returned
from Togus where they attended the funeral of
Lorin Le*.
A. O. Keene of Thomaston visited his brother
W. A. Keene Sunday.
Mr. Wyllle has been the guest of Mrs. Annie
Bucklin recently.
Mrs. Margaret Orbelon of Haverhill Is visit
ing her mice, Mrs. F. W. Robbins.
Ernest Perry returned to Lewiston Saturday
after spending some very enjoyable days on
the pond fishing through the ice at which he
proved to be adept, catching quite a few
pickerel.
Mrs. Fannie Brewster visited Mrs. U'xra Carroll in C.r ulen Sunday.
Mrs. Carroll Is im
proving and can new use crutchc3.
Miss
Mabel Oxton who has been her nurse for some
time has returned to Rockland.
The latest report from Mrs. C’cmmie Keene
who is si HI in the hospital in Eo3ton. Is not
too encouraging.
Her friends here are hoping
to receive better news soon of a mere rap’d
recovery.
Mrs. Str.rk of Hope is the guest of Mrs.
Oscar Carroll.
Mrs. Mabel Rawley Is visiting In Rockland.
March left Monday with a record for very
good behavior, but to the westward she car
ried with her leave taking her old reputation
of roaring like a lion. Everybody ia glad that
the weather man favored Maine as long and as
much as he has.
The selectmen of Rockport met at the Postoffice here Tuesday to transact their usual
business.

RAZORViLLE
Harry Knhrmann is In Rowland attending
court ns traverse juror from this town.
Mrs. Carrie ( lark v.ho ha< been spending the
winter at Swth Union wlrh tier r.later, Mrs.
Hannah Dolliver, has returned home.
Her!" i’ Prescott la < mflaad to the house
with the prevailing distemper.
He is at
tended by Dr. Pierpont.
The Mine State Free Bap’lst Association
has mad-* the town a presort of the o.d Free
I>.ptl’ t church here for a town hall and com
munity house.
It will Ik» repaired and put in
comfortable Hi.me.
Already friends from
away have signified a d is I re to aid in repair
ing if.
The farm buildings of Irvin
Powell came
near being destroyed “by lire Saturday after
noon.
The chlldr.n discovered that the hack
of tho !"uf
the ell ha i eaufbt ftre
and while one went to the nearest telephone
to give the alarm two other boys nine and
eleven yean of age turned all cattle out and
fastened the barn doors so they could not
get hack and then got a ladder on the root’ and
ft light the fire.
Mr. Powell came from the
woods just In »ime to save his large stand
of buildings.
These little boys showed more
fore*h.ougin than some grownups would and
by their rtn arkable presence of mind. There
i in . n 1
d I te buildings ■,.
,. td Mr.
Powell had no insurance.

NORTH APPLETON
Sunday was observed by Mr. and .Mrs. T.
F. Wadsworth a? the fiftieth anniversary of
their weddinp and was happily celebrated by
their children, grandchildren and other rela
tives to the number of 33, gathering to spend
the day with them.
The affair was ail the
more enjoyable because it was a complete sur
prise to those'in wi19.se honor It was he’d.
A
fine chicken dinner was served by Mrs. Ada
Barnes, the daughter who lives on the itomc
place.
Another daughter, Mias Rena Wads

or DITCHING - STUMPING-TREE PLANTING
E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS C& CO., INC., HARVEY BLDG., BOSTON, MASS.

Colby’s Sunday.

SUNSHINE
Mr. and Mrs Allen Davis of Cushing are
n'-v. residing with iheir Fon Byron.
Catherine Andrews Is spending her vacation
fror.t the University of Maine with her father,
Capt. O. A. Andrews.
Julia Davb was home from Rockland for the
weekend.
Mr. Leppir.en lias bought the little house of
Frank Davis and is moving it to Long Cove.
Harold Hupper has filled Winfield Hupper’s
Ice house.
Eugene Smith was In Rockland on business
Friday.
Frank Wiley is working In Wallston at
present.
The Sewing Circle met last week with Mrs.
E Ii. Smith. Owing to the bad traveling not
very many attended.
The next circle meets
with Mrs. C H. Wiley April 10.

SUNSET

'possthe whole job

/

Makes

every
washday

method

easier

Elmer B. Eaton spent Sunday at Sunshine.
**~s. Cora Torrey of Deer Isle spent a day
Mrs
last week with Mr and Mrs. Charles Beck.
Mrs Torrey recently returned from Washburn,
whe. - . he spent the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew
nuiew J. Beck.
.Mrs. Lillian Sylvester had a quilting party at
ner home on Thursday afternoon.
There
were several neighbors present and four quilts
were tacked.
Ice cream and assorted cakes
were served
Mrs. Mae Eaton Dunham of fiunshine fell
from the haymow when searching for eggs last
week and broke her leg just above the ankle.
The hones wire set by Dr. B. L. Noyes of Stonington and later she was taken to Bluehlll
ho°pital where she can receive dally medical
attention.
Not to Bo Trutted.
The man who Is always pointing Out
She faults of others lo you will also
point out your faults to others.—

youth’s Companion.

SOMERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pratt have set up house
keeping on the place owned by Noah Bruce
In this town.
Marie Tinner is 111 with the measles.
A. B. Morrison, M. D.. of Weeks Mills made
a professional call at F. A. Turner’s Friday.
Herbert Dodge of Windsor was at A. R.

worth camo from Providence and a third Mrs.
Lottie Carpenter of the same city was unable
to be present on account of a broken limb.
Two otli-r daughters, Mrs. Edna Henienway of
Union an I Mra. Clara Bryant of Knox were not
able to come. The oldest daughter, Mrs. Lois
v. , r., y and thv son E. M. Wadsworth, to
gether with their families were among those
present.
Gifts from the family to a consid
erable amount in gold was presented tlie happy
couple.
Janies Waterman Is quite sick at his home.
Hi.; mother Mrs. Emeline Waterman U slightly
improved. They are attended by Dr. Doughty
of Scarsmont.
UiisrhM Plummer Is In Rockland this week
where lie h aitending court as a member of
the grand jury.
The entertainment Saturday evening for th«
benefit of the chapel fund was well attended
and the sum of $15.35 was reported.
A va
ried program consisting of music by the or
chestra, piano duets, vocal solos, duets and
quartets, readings and recitations, a monologue
tad a ih. cc-cha!-acter skc.’cii was given.
Fol
lowing the program doughnuts and coffee, cake,
pop corn and candy were on sale.
Aprons
and fancy articles were also sold. The young
people spent the remainder of the evening
playing games.

For
SOAKING • BOILING • WASHING MACHINES

Know the tremendous pull-
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Every-Other-Day
WITH THE BOWLERS
Schofield's Stars Strike a
Thankyoumarm — Quarry
and Kiln Crew Getting
“Heady.”
Along about 10 o’clock Tuesday
night Schofield's Stars went way back
to the rear row of seats In the Star
bowling alley and sat down. And so
would you. dear reader, if you be
longed to a team which had just been
defeated 140 pins. Wall’s Wonders
were certainly In fine fettle, and the
way they put across their little April
First Joke was interesting to behold.
Cap'n Charlie Schofield was high line
for the evening, but it remained for
Mrs. McRae to bowl the highest string
and to outdistance all of the other
Tollers except Charlie. The score:
Wall’s Wonders
Wall .T............ 83 69 82 63 82—379
Mrs. McRae .. 64 73 92 79 70—382
Mrs. Schofield 72 77 62 79 77—367
Mrs. Record.. 69 53 60 70 61—313
— — — — — —
292 272 296 291 290 1441
Schofield's Stars
Schofield .... 84 75 86 76 70—391
Mrs. Norcross 55 60 72 66 68—321
Mrs. Wall . .. so 50 (2 60 58—280
Miss Pease .. 48 70 71 56 64—309
— — — — — —
237 255 291 258 260 1301
•
•
The bowling team which represents
the Rockland & Rockport Lime Corpo
ration is taking r.o man's ’’sass” these
days.
Tuesday night at the Star
alleys it cut another notch In the stick
by defeating the Holy Rollers 42 pins.
Rhodes travelled "in._high” with a total
of 469, but Connors has the largest
string. The score:

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

ROCKLAND,

• • • •

Do not miss reading "Groups,
Couples and Individuals,” a recent book
of light essays written by Frances L»slie Warner. There are many points
about it which are commendable. / Il
Is an ideal book to read aloud; in fact,
that is the only way in which it may
be read without having the family
reading circle constantly’ interrupted
by requests to "Just listen to this !’’
It is a good book for sick-a-bed folks
for it Is very light in weight and the
print Is clear and large.
Then too
ill. re is such a delightful bit of humor
throughout. Lasting tilings about the
house ii. e. patient rocking chairs,
still too substantial to be discarded,
yet always the most conspicuous bit
of an otherwise modern room): Sun
day night suppers: memories of get
ting locked out of the- house; learning
to swim ter rather, being taught); tile
charm of a r.ot-to-be-opened-ti!IChrlstmas seal—these are some of the
many subjects discuseed.

Lime Corporation
....
.. 87 93 88 82 94—444
Maud Howe Elliott's "Thl-. e Genrra
.. 79 87 79 71 67—383
.. 84 84 81 C7 78—394 tions." is receiving the recognition It
.. 93 107 90 78 101—469 deserves from Rockland readers. The
.. 108 82 80 85 77—432 story of Mrs. Elliott's life, from her
— childhood days at Perkins Institute
— — — — —
451 453 418 3S3 417 2122 and about Beacon Hill through to the
present day Is one of unusual charm,
Holy Rollers
surrounded as she always was liy the
Jackson .. ..■ 80 89 86 84 82—421 leading men and women of the times.
Peterson . ... 70 81 80 90 83—404
. • • •
Bird ......... .. 76 69 76 56 65—342
P.eligious books are the subject of
Connors .. ... 82 91 lit 92 91—467 the special display this week. "A re
Powers ... ... 84 91 93 102 76—446 ligious book," one reads, "is one which

McKinney
Lamb ....
Orff ..........
Rhodi s ...
Marshall .

—

—

—

—

—

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS

Week days—9 a. m, to 9 p. m.
Sundays—2 p. m. to 5 p m.

Never again will an unusual request
feaze Miss Rosa Gibbojis of the Malden
Public Library. When a small boy
approached her and asked If the li
brary hud 'Mary Hatch Pantlets” It
was with difficulty that she repressed
her mirth. Judicious inquiry revealed
that the boy had been asked to get the
“Merit Badge Pamphlets,” on behalf of
the Boy Scout Troop.

STRAND THEATRE
"The Recoil,” one of today’s big fea
tures, is a story of the Northwest
Mounted Police and is laid in the beau
tiful forests of Canada. In the main
role of the picture George Chesehro,
who is well known to all screen de
votees, Is given the part of "Mac Mc
Leod. He and his brother Don at col
lege are both in love with the same
girl, hut when Don lyingly tells Amy
Crosby that "Mac" Is engaged to an
other girl, she accepts him and goes
with hint to the woods to seek their
fortune. Don, however, cannot resist
the possibility of easy money and when
he is pursued by the Mounted Police,
Doucet, who is responsible fir his
crimes kidnaps his wife, but when they
had gone some ways through the for
est, little Hose slips away and suc
ceeds in securing help from the set
tlement.
The other feature today is “A Pauper
Millionaire,” the strange tale of what
happened to a wealthy American who
while traveling abroad lost all proofs of
his identity.
The popular Anna Q. Nilsson will be
seen Friday and Saturday la "Inno
cence.” A stolon necklace—an innocent
man convicted—his escape from jail—
the woman he loves in trouble through
his carelessness—his surrender to save
her happiness—his innocence estab
lished through this unselfishness ! It’s
a story that will hold you enthralled
with its terrible drama !—adv.

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION

TIM FtBMM Bhwt Mud*
to* •*»»■
kM* W all to. IMtlM xavuinw o-w
UM Mltott.., ««W
»»ta,to»»
MAINE MUSIC CO. Rttkla«4. Me

i

|5.30 p.m.

Lewiston, A§7.00a. in , |7.30 a. m., 1110 p. m.
New York, 11.10 p. ni.
|
Portland, A|7.00 u. m., 17.30 a. in., jl.lOp. m..
J3.30 p. rn.
Waterville, A57.03 a.in.,17.30a. m.,tl lOp. m. (
Woolwich, AjZ OO a.in.. -30 a.m.,11.10 p. ra.,
|5.30 p. m.
A Passengers provide cwn ferriage Bath to Woolwi?h.
1 Daily, except Sunday.
i
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,* I
9-24-23 V. 1\ & Gcn’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt.

EANC0R LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE

Effective March 31

STATEMENT OF SOME OF THE COMPANIES REPRESENTED
THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE INS. CO.. LTD.
London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1923
Real Estate.........................
. .$ 300.000 00
Stocks and Bonds.............
.. 5.984.140 51
Cash In Office and Bank.
.. 1.110,689 G2
Agents’ Balances, ............
.. 1.012.816 90
Bills Receivable.................
..
5.013 90
Interest and Rents.............
95,002 77
All oilier Assets.................
7,050 10

THE UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE EMPL0YERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE COR
PORATION, LIMITED.
Of London, England.
ASSETS DEC. 31, It 23
Real Est«x*f, ................................. . .$2,458,867 16
Stocks and Honda......................... ..23,176,744 67
Cash in Office and Rank.............
$8,538 03
Agents’ Balances.......................... .. 4.703.538 99
Interest and Rents, .................... .. 2 55.S1-, 53
All other Assets............... .............
223,293 98

Gross Arrets.................................... $8,515,919 80
Gross Assets............................... .SJ0,866,848 36
Deduct^ Hems not admitted, ........
95,059 93 Deduct Items not admitted......... .. 551.415 23

' Admitted........................................ $8,420,859 87
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses.......... .
Unearned Premiums.................
All other Liabilities, ..............
Deposit Capital, .....................
Surplus over all Liabilities, .
Total Liabilities and Surplus,

.$8,420,859 87

PHLNIX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Concord. New Hampshire
Z
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1923
Collateral Loans............................... $ 12,500 OP
Stocks ind Bonds........................... 215,010 2?
Cash in Office and Bank,.............
17.671 20
Agents* Balances.............................
11,259 Gf
Interest ind Rents............................
1.078 71’
All other Assets, ..........................
3,376 07
Gross Assets................................. $ 260,890 5<
Deduct Items not admitted.............
1,397 7(

Unearned Premiums........................
AH other Liabilities.......................
"Mine to Keep,” featuring Bryant
Forty-one children observed the last Cash Capital....................................
Washburn and Mabel Forrest, will day of vacation by coming to the Surplus over ail Liabilities..........

Today is the last showing of JohnnyHines in his latest and best picture
"Conductor 1492 !" In addition to the
above there Is Will Rogers in "TwoWagons-Both Covered," Fables and
the International News completing a
program that you do not want to
miss.
An abundance of excitement is of
fered at the Park Theatre Friday and
Saturday, where Tom Mix shoots
through "North of Hudson Bay,” a
William Fox production, like a meteor.
The first thing which strikes one's at
tention about this production is the
total absence of dragged in "thrills."
This, we think, is the reason that the
excitement offered Is doubly effective.
At no portion of this flint does the
action slow up—it's what is known as
a speed picture—‘hut it’s a speed picture
plus sense. In matters of speed and
daring this production sees Tom Mix
surpass all his former efforts. From
every point of view this is an unusual
film. Tom Mix is surrounded by a east
of great ability. Kathleen Key, Eu
gene Palette, Will Walling. Frank
Campeau, Fred Kohler and Frank
Leigh interpret the principal charac
ters.—adv.

r Augusta, A {7.00 a in., |7.30a. m., jl.lOp.
Bangot. A§7.(K)a. !n..t7.5O a. m., tl.10p.m. 1
Boston, A§ .03 a. m.,t<.30 a. iu., tllOp.in. ;
Brunswick,A§7.OOa.iu.,t7.3Oa. m., tl lOp. m.,

STEAMSHIP BELFAST
•Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursday and
Saturday at 8.00 P. M. for Boston.
Return - Leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.«-j p. m
Leave Roektaml
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5.00 A.
M.; Camden 5 15 A. M. ; Belfast 7.15 A. M.;
Buck?|»or: 9 00 A. M. ; Winterport 9.30 A, M.;
Due Bangor 10 00 A. M.
Return -Leave Bangor. Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 2.00 I’. M. tor Boston ami
way landings, due the following morning about
7.00 A. M.

MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES

• • • •

PARK THEATRE

( MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD '
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

Place Your Automobile, Fire and Liability Insurance with Us
and Secure the Strongest Companies and Efficient Service

—

Story Hour for little children on Sat
urday morning.
The feature was the
announ< ement <f the prize winners of
the stn y hour contest' which has been
eonduc cd since Christmas. Again the
girl's prize was awarded to Lucy
French, winner of the Christmas con
test.
Winfield Chatto and Freeland
Staples were tied for first place in the
boy’s 'ontost, the prjze being awarded
to Winfield, since the other claimant
had no; been present Mr several story
hi-Urs.
.Tim best part of the contest
was the trip to Huston-Tuttle's
where each winner was allowed t<
chose a book for the prize.

MAINE

INSURANCE EVERY KIND

points the way to the highest goals of
Admired...................................... $ 259,508 81
392 421 446 424 397 2080 life." These books are non-technical
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
but chcsen for the average reader.
Net Unpa'd Loss*1’............................ $
5.038 2'
They will be on display until Easter.
EMPIRE THEATRE

have its last showing today. "Mine to
Keep.” is a picture that is vital with
a message to all young married people.
A two-reel comedy and the l’athe
News.
v
John Gilbert, versatile young Fox
star, assumes the guise of an Apache
In his new picture, “A Man’s Mate,"
Just finished at Hollywood lot. In his
career as a star, Mr. Gilbert has played
many roles, but this is the first time
he has ever portrayed an Apache. He
Is paiTWularly hatrpy in the part. It
being palpitant with emotion and ro
mance. Renee Adoree is his leading
lady. "A Man’s Mate," will be seen at
the Empire for two days, starting Fri
day.—adv.

Page Five

86.780 1»
1,343 0‘
100,000 0
G5.C97 3

Total Ida bi’. Lies andSurplus, . .$ 250,508

8

NEW HAMPSHIRE MUTUAL LIABILITY CO
Concord. N. H.
ASSETS DEC.
Collateral Loans...............
Stocks ind Bonds.......... .
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents’ Balances.............
Interest and Rents..........
All other Assets,...........

Gross Assets,

31. 1923
........... $ 34.350 0
............. 256.075 f.
...........
8 685 ♦
...........
7.1 is I
...........
1 232 4
...........
7,903 2
......... $ 316.055 2<

Admitted...................... . ............. .$30,315,433
LIABILITIES DEU. 31 1923
Net Unpaid Losses......................... .$11.661,367
Unearned Premiums...................... . .$8,119,100
All olhe? LiabEities, .................. .. 2,319,043
Statutory Deposit..........................
350,000
Surplus ever all Liabilltica, .. .. 7,866,922

13

00
41
05
00
C7

Total Liabilities and Surplus, . .$30,315,433 13

. .IXHl'R'J
Cochran.
Talbot Ins.
.4 Walk?r,

YOU!
Baker &
Agency,
Warren,

AUTOMOBILES \'O\V
Cross. Ro •kland, Maine:
Camden, Maine: Robert
Maine.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY. LTO.
U. S. Branch, Executive Office. I Pershing
Square. New Yerk, N. Y
Mii.ropolitan
Office, 80 William St., New York City.
ARRETS DEU. 31. 1923
ieal Estate.................................... . .$1,356,202 24
lortgage Loans............................. .. 1.558.664 68
'.tucks and Bonds......................... . .13.67li.594 46
'ash in office and Bank............. .. 1.513.7.55 III
Vgents’ Balances.......................... .. 2.8;i2.665 20
’•Ills Receivable.............................
47.967 39
160.6,9 in
• merest and Rents.......................
Ml other Assets........................... .. 462,259 76
Gross Assets............................... 421 tTl.TST 80
>educt Items not admitted......... .. 968,008 °5
Admitted...................... ,............... $20,703,719
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
7et Unpaid Losses............................$1,813,271
'nearned Premiums, ..4;............... 11,990,330
Yll other Liabilities......................... 639,335
'urplus over all Liabilities, .... 6,260,781

55
62
99
31
63

THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK
76 William St.. New York. N. Y.
ARRETS DBC. 31. 1923
Mortgage Loans.......................... .
154.806 00
Stocks and Bonds......................... .. 4.096.601 33
Cash In Office ar.d Bank. ... .. 301,783 45
Agents’ Balacees, ................... .. 574.306 04
Bills Receivable..........................
7.462 81
Interest bad Rents...................... ..
50.776 42
A11 other Assets..........................
49.838 43

FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COM
PANY
30 Maiden Lane, New Ycrk
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
Real Estate.................................... $1 607 167 31
415,760
1 Mortgage Loans.............................
Stocks and Bonds, (Actual Mark
Value Dee. 31, 1923) ........ 31,853,288 50
Cash in Office and Bank.............
2,227.360 30
Agents’ Balances, .......................
2.133.499 94
853.008 95
Bills Receivable.............................
Interest lti 1 Rents........................
143,376 28
Gross Assets............................... . $5,235,568 51
All other Assets, .........................
29.4 5!) 85
Deduct Item’ no, admitted......... ..
24.973 31
Gross Assets............................... F 39.26 2.9 21 40
Admitted.................. . ............... . .$5,210,595 20 Deduct Items not admitted, ....
478.163 74
I IABILITIUS DEU. 31 1923
Admitted...................................... 138.784.757 66
Net Unpaid Losses...................... ..$ 3*14,584 5,0
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 923
Unearned Premiums.................. .. 2.709,667 41
All other LiabEHles. ................
113.309 45 Net Unpaid Losses...................... $2,007,541 68
Une.u n-d I'remiiiina..................... 17.224.701 17
( ash Capital.............
1.426.409 35
Surplus mer all Liabilities, . .. 1,488,033 84 All other Liabilities, -...............
5.0i,0 Olin <10
Cadi Capital..................................
Total Liabilities and Surplus. .
20 Surplus over all Liabilities, .. 13.126.105 46
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO.. LTD.
Total Liabilities and Surplus. ..$38,794,7
ASSETS DEU. 31. 1923
INSURANCE COMPANY
Real Estate..................... ............ . .$2 484.923 00 HARTFORD FIRE
Harlfurd, Conn.'
Mortgage Loans..........................
61,0011 00
ASSETS I»EC. 31. 192
Stocks sn-1 Bonds......................... .. 8 .661.096 90
Cash in (*ftt:c and Bank........... .. 2.414.903 74 Real Estate........................... ....... $3.1122.465 (ID
Agents’ Balances......................... .. 2.153,302 48 Mortgage Loans.................. ........ 721,700 00
9.500 00
Bills Receivable..........................
27.922 67 Collateral Loans.................. ...........
Interest and Rent*...................... .. 117.004 67 Stocks and Bonds, ............ ....... 52.830.239 12
....... 6,151,030 60
Cash in Gffiee and Bank,
All other Assets......................... ... 100,500
Agents’ Balances................. ....... 9.928,200 til
Gross Assets............................ .? 16.020,653 81 Bills Reerlvable.................. ........ 346,334 60
188.563 73
Deduct items not admitted, ...
Interest and Rents.............. ........ 552.072 05
Admitted................................... .tl5.83:.#8'. 11 Ail other Assets................... ........ 320,636 96
LIABILITIES D13U. 31 1923
Gross Assets......................... . .
1.722 MS SO
Net Unpaid Loises.................... . 41.346,274 00 Deduct items not admitted. . ........ 288.513 95
Unearned Premiums................... .. 8.580,667 32
Admitted................................ ....$74,493,51 I 3 •
I»7.500 00
All oilier Liabilities...................
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Surplus ever all Liabilities, . .. 5.507.643 71
Net Unpaid Losses.................. ....... $5,724,949 29
Total Li ihllitles and Surplus, . .$15,832,085 11
Unearned Premiums............... ....... 41,325,734 61
^TNA INSURANCE COMPANY.
All other Liabilities............... ....... 2.256.500 00
Hartford, Conn.
Cash Capital............................ ........ 8.000.000 00
On the 31st day of December, 1923. made te
Surplus 'over all Liahi hies. ....11486,100 49
the State of Maine

Commenced Business 1819
’otal Liabilities and Surplus, ..$20,703,719 55 Incorporated 1819
Ralph B. Ives, Pres.
Guy E. Beardsley. Sec.
HE CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Capital paid up in Cajli, $5,000,000
Of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1 123
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
410.000 00
'ortgage Loans.................................$ 485,250 00 Rea! Eviate.................................. ...$
.32.984.406 39
o',lateral Loans.................................
10.000 00 Stocks and Bonds......................
'oeks and Bonds............ ?................ 11,326.642 33 t ash in Offi e and Bank’........... .. 4.002.822 38
ash In Office and Bank, r............
696,354 60 Cash In iiands of Agents, and li
transit................................... . . 4.091,741 ;»4
gents’ Balances........... ‘P................ 1,053,270 39 Accrued
225.629 88
Interest..........................
Ills Receivable, .
...........
154 969 34 Bills Recelvrtb
62.209 99
e.................... .
•itereat and Keuts,
14075 41
llii.BGB 78
Ollier
admit
tod
Assets,
............
Ml other Assets................. -.............
35,542 00

Gross Assets.................................. $13,909,001 07
.$ 316,055 2)educt items not admitted..............
114.465 26
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Admitted Assets.
..$13,794,538 81
Net Unpa’d Losms............................$
7.893 12
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
EAST UNION
Unearned Premiums............................
40.543<)• Net Unpaid Losses...................
....$1,048,344 44
All other Liabilities, ........................
30.4521’ Unearned ‘Premiums................ .... 7,341.177 21
Saturday was a gala day for Dorothy, little Cash Capital...................................
. . . . 375.1111(1 mi
All
Other
Liabilities
..................
200.000 on
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Morton
. ... 1.000 #00 00
37.166 J7 | Cash Capital..................... ..
when she entertained a nariy of her yo"ng Surplus ever all LlabiMties..........
Surplus over all Liabilities, . .... 4.030,017 16
fi lends in honor of her sixth birthday.
The
afternoon was devoted to games, unrig and Ti.tal Llani^liies and Surplus......... $ 316,033 26 J Total Liabi’itics and Surplus, . .$13,794,338 81
dancing.
After playing games the lit*le
guests enjoyed a treat of ice cream, cake,
candy and fruit, served by the following young
ladles: Evelyn Wlncapaw, Winona Could, Vir
ginia Dunbar and Irene and Esther Watts. A
dainty birthday cake held a prominent place
on the table prettily decorated with pink and
white icing, holding six lighted candies which
proved to he the pleasing attraction among
HOPE
SOUTH WARREN
the children. Those present were Helen Mills.
Geraldine anil Woodrow Gould, Daniel and
Hope Bowley. Westlev and Louiea l’lumer.
Mrs. A. F. Dunton and Miss Grace Weaver
Mrs. Rio he! Overlock and Miss Annie Over
Bernard Esancy. Hone Brown Shirley and
called on friends in Rockland Sunday and a’.so
Philip Morton. Johnnie Wright. Biilv Kearly lot k are 11! with the mumps.
Miss Lula French who has been at home amended the hand concert in Park Theatre.
Ailreda Yeung. Henry To'man. Mrs. E. E.
Miss Mary Bills has returned to Castine
Mills, M’s. Allen Young. Mrs. J. W. Kearly, convalescing from the measles has returned
after a week's visit with her parents here.
Mrs. Plumct and Mrs. W. E. To'.man were to Gardiner.
Mrs.
John
Spear
will
entertain
the
Grange
Mrs. T. B. Noyes and daughter Rachel of
also guests.
Miss Dorothy was extremely
All are cordially invited Rockland were in town a few days last week.
Irappy over the gifts received, thanking the Circle April It).
Mrs.
L. A. 'Weaver is visiting relatives and
whether
grangers,
or
not.
donors.
After wishing their hostess many
Spear Ac Robinson loaded two cars of lum friends in Boston.
more birthdays the young folks made their
There
are a few more new autos waiting for
ber at this station last week.
several departures.
Miis Alice Smith of Cushing Is spending a the muddy roads to dry up in order to make a
Lowell Bowley is work in the Crawford
eraceful entrance to their permanent homes in
few days with Mrs. L. R. Bucklin.
mill.
The saw n»Ill is busy getting out
Mr. .ml Mrs. Edgar Haskell of Deer Isle Hope.
John Llnneil has employment at the prison in
lumber for those new garages, too.
were recent guests of O. B. Libby.
Tiiomast
The annual spring vacation being over. Miss
The death of Oliver Jordan in Merrimac.
The spring term of school commenced March
Mass., came as a sad shock to his many Partridge and the pupils resumed their work at
31 with Mrs. Doris Payson as teacher.
He was always a welcome vis the Corner school this week.
Walter Tolir.an will work for W. J. Kearly I'itends here.
Mrs. Ralph Newcomb has returned from a
itor.
the coming season.
Carlton
Wood
of Camden ami Everett Wood few weeks visit in Braintree, Mass.
W. E. Dornan & Son are doing some monu
The valedictorian for Uns year's graduating
mental work having just received a shipment or Bales College were calleia at O. A. Cope
class Camden High School will be Mias Julia
land’s last Saturday.
of Grecian Green and Barre granite.
Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page dc’.iglitfully en- Harwood, a Hope girl.
Winona Gould is boarding with her grand
The L. P. True canning factory force con
tmaltwd
the
Prison
Commission
and
a
mem

father F. S Gould and will attend school here.
cluded operations last week after a busy sea
ber of the Parole Board last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan and daughter son.
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
NORTH UNION
Jordan and C. E. Overlook.
Mrs. Bernice Bucklin is quite ill from the
Her sister Eliabeth
Robert Esancy and Harry Edgeconib were effects of the mumps.
Newbert of Thomaston is caring for her.
In Rockland recently on business.
Ned Cutting and Elliot Copeland are home
William Collins who has been at Gardner,
Mr. Cut
Mass., for several months, was at his place for the vacation from the U. of M.
Wednesday.
Charles Carleton of South ting was accompanied by Hazen Ayer, an
other student, enroute to Ilia home hi Union.
Union was with him.
Mrs. Alfred McFarland of Rockland and
Mrs. Robert Esancy and children were guests
Miss Edna Wiley of West Warren were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Simmons Wednesday.
Mrs. Asenath Erickson was at Liberty Sat of their sister Mrs. Percy Moore last Satur
day.
urday.
Miss Verna Simmons who spent the week at
home returned Monday to Castine Normal
School.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Waldo Holt of Liberty who has been at J.
C. Simmons visiting returned to Liberty Sun
day.
Frank Pilcher recently Installed a bath room
arid made other improvements in his house.
Miss Grace Winchenbach of Friendship
MOODY MOUNTAIN
spent several days with her cousin Gladys
Winchenbach. returning to her home Sunday.
Adelbe-t Simmons of La wry was a visitor
F. W. Cunningham who has been at work
wi’h his uncle Orrin Davis, who cele
In West Appleton chopping for the Fish Lum Friday
brated
75th birthday March 28. .Mr. Davis
ber Co. has finished the lor and is now at is ablehisnow
to get around with the aid of
work for the sunmiot for the Robbins Lumber crutches
after
his serious accident last fall.
For Beauty and Protection
Co.
J. W. Fenwick and son have finished sawing Ht was the recipient of many cards from rela
tives
and
friends
who remembered his birth
on the W. Clark lot and have now moved on
Don’t let bad weather
their home lot which w.ts formerly the Luce day.
Miss Doris Trask spent the weekend with her
attack your home.
place.
Alf Tibbetts was a business called at Belfast father who is operating the portable mill on
Paint now—paint pro
the Farnsworth lot.
Saturday.
Mrs. Bessie Maelnnes spent the weekend In
Elbridge Cunningham who has been at work
tection will cost much
Damariscotta.
for J. W. Fenwick At Son the past 18 months,
Winfield Davis spent Saturday with his
less than repairs. And if
ba.: finished work for them and gone to Hope
daughter. Mrs. Martin Collamore.
to work.
you use Lowe Brothers
C. Overlock has moved his portable mill to
Miss Ruth Oxton is caring for Mrs. George
the lumber lot of Wilbur O. Pitcher where he
High Standard Liquid
Richards.
Quite a few attended the entertainment a! is operating.
Paint you will be assured
Miss Esther Erskines of Damariscotta spent
North Appleton Saturday night.
A particu
I he weekend with Mr. Trask's family in this
larly enjoyable time is reported.
of real beauty and econ
seel Ion.
Maynard Brown of Bath Is visiting his sis
omy , aswell asprotection.
ter. Mrs. Austin Winchenbach.
LIBERTY
Mrs. Ernest By ms is visiting relatives and
fi lends in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pitcher entertained a
Both mills here are running full blast.
small company Sunday afternoon including
Robins and bluejays have arrived.
Ross Cunningham slaughtered a large bull Mrs. Louise Harding, daughter Ruth, Ralph
HIGH STANDARD LIQUID HUW
Simmons and Dr. G.ten.
This was sort of
and sold it to Mr. Hannon of Union.
We believe that our long ex
S. T. Overlock Is shaving hoops for Pearl a forewc‘1 party to Dr. Green who leaves
Hibbert.
Monday for New York where he will enter
perience and our stock of
Clifton Leigher was the Sunday guest of his the hospital for medical treatment.
He has
Lowe Brothers products con
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
made many friends since he came to this sec
stitute the kind of painting
It. R. Sukeforth has returned from the Ba tion and it is very genet ally regretted that he
help you need. Come in and
hama Islands where he has been employed in i. obliged te sell out and go away on account
a hotel.
of falling hea th.
talk it over with us.
Albert F. Light died Saturday at the age of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong of Bath
70 years. He Is survived by a wife and toree passed through here Sunday enroute to Friend
sons Ernest of Boston. Walter of Round Pond. ship.
They covered the entire distance on
Ralph of Liberty and a sister, Mrs. Mary S.an- f« ot carry ing out a bet with some of their
H. H. CRIE CO.
ley of Massachusetts.
friends in the city.
It was in the agreement
Miss Agnis Hall is the guest of her mother, that they were not to accept a ride or any
Mrs. Melvin Hall.
help In any way.
When they reached Fos
ROCKLAND, ME.
Randall Fuller of Bates College. Esther ter Jameson's Mrs. Armstrong began to feel
Fuller of Freedom Academy and Chrystabel the effects of her long hike and went In to
Fuller who attends school in Fairfield have Mr. Janusen's and called for a conveyance to
returned to their studies after spending the meet Nllieiii.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong did
vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. not ruaKe Friendship by about 3 iui.es but
O. B. Fuller.
what they did accomplish Is worthy of note.

Admitted,

Total assets.............................. .$41,931,830
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 . 1923
N’et Unpaid Losses..................... . .$2,642,086
Unearned Premiums................... . .22.404 112
955.000
All other Liabilities...................
Cash Capital............................... .. 5.000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities. ... . .10,930.381

36

I

Total Liabilities and Surplus, ..$74,493,584 39
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Quincy. Mass.

Gross Assets........................

PAINT NOW—

Estate of Jamae O'Neil

NOTICE t
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 18, 1924, he was duly appointed admin
istrator af the estate of James O’Neil, late of
Thomaston. In the County of |<nox, deceased,
and on thl.; dale was qualified to fill said
trust by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es
tate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
WALTER If. BUTLER.
Rockland, Maine.
March 18. 1924.
March27-Apr3 It)

Estate of Thomas E. Tibbetts

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 18, 1P24, she was duly appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Thomas E. Tib
betts. late of Rockland, in the County of Knox,
deceased, without bond as title law directs, and
op this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate, are deslreil to present tlie same for set
tlement. and all indebted thereto are tequlred
to make payment Immediately to
JENNIE C. TIBBETTS.
Rockland. Maine.
March 18. 1924
Marcl»27 -April 10
Estate of Abbie L. O’Brien
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
January 29, 1924, he was duly appointed ad
ministrator c. t. a. of the estate of Abbie
L. O’Brien, late of Thomaston, in the County
of Knox, deceased, and on March 18, 1924.
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond
as tlie law directs.
All persons having demands against the es
tate. are desired tc present tlie same for set
tlement. and all indebted tihereto are required
to make payment immediately to
HORACE O BRIEN.
Portland. Maine.
March 18. 1924.
March27-Apr3 1(1
Estate of Philo Thurston
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March IS. 1924. he was duly appointed admin
istrator ot' the estate of Philo Thurston, late of
Union, in the County of Knox, deceased, and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust
by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es
tate. are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
HERBERT L GRINNELL.
Union. .Maine.
March 18, 1924.
March27-Apr3-10

Estate of Roscoe Smith

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 18. 1924. she was duly appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Roscoe Smith, late
of Yinalhavtn, In the County of Knox, de
ceased, without bond a; the law directs, and
on this da'c was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate, are desired to present tlie same for set
tlement, ar.d all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
EDITH BACH ELDER,
Rockland. Maine.
March 18. 1924.
.Marcli27-Apr3 It)

ENGRAVED CAKU»—Call al thia of4ce and
examino styles. If you already have a plate
bring It lu and lot ua print you cards lo
also. THE COUHUUrQAiUEm.

The direct route between
ROCKfAKD. VINAIHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
hrON NGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
IN rrFCCT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY, JAN. S.
1924
Leaves Swan’s Ixluud dally except Sunlaya
at 5.30 A. M. for Stonington, NorGi Haven,
Ylnulhaven and Rockland.
Iteturning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. for
Vinaihaven, North Haven, Stonington, and
Swan’s Island.

W. S. WtllTK.
General Manager.

Rorkbnd, Maine. Jan. 3. 1924

Professional & Business Cards
H. V. I WLED1E, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
<07 MAIN STREET
H«rv 9 to 12 A. M.: I to S P. M.
TM. S»l-I
n<ne«t Telephone 493-W

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
T.I.phone 136
3. UNION STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Gradual* of American Schaol of

. . .$1.28,1.910 45

Oeteoopathy

.. .$1,280,810 4
Not Medicine, Nut Oateopathy
. 1923.
C. M. WHEELER,D.C.PLC
...$
6.59986
Chiropractor
386,467
6.550 88 400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
Gradual, Palmar Siho.l at Chiro.raatta
... 881,232 39
Offlc, Hour,:

..$1,280,910 4

HAVE WRITTEN INSURANCE 71 YEARS
Estate of Michael Foley
NOTICE
I The subscribers hereby give notice that on
March 18. 1924, they were duly appointed ex
ecutors of the last will and testament of
Michael Ffley, late of Rockland, in the County
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate. are desired to present the same for set
tlement and all Indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
RICHARD J. FOLEY.
LOUISE H DOHERTY,
MARY A. WINCHENBACH.
Rockland. Maine.
March 18. 1924.
March 27. Apr. 3-10.

Vinaihaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

RmIA.«m. 21 Faltow Strati.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
Mortgage Loans................................
lO.J’OO 00
Collateral Loaui..............................
12,000 110
Slocks an I Bonds........................... 1,199,015 00
Cash In Office and Bank...............
19.488
Agents’ Balances.............................
24,859
Interest and Rents.........................
14,747

40
Admitted Assets, ..............
79
LIABILITIES DEC.
mi
00 Net Un pj Id Losses................
08 Unearned Premiums..............
All other Liabilities...............
Aggregate, including Capital and
Surplus.................................. .$41,931,880 36 Surplus over all Liabilities,
$ 15.930.381 08
Surplus for Policy-Holders,
236.180.660 24 Total Liabilities and Surplus.
Losses Paid in 105 Years,

BAR HARBOR LINE
Dave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Satindavs a; 5 A. M. for North Haven. Ston
ington. Southwest Harbor. Northeast Harbor,
Sea! Harbor, due Bar Harbor II A. M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1.00 P. M. for Rock
land and way landings.
BLUE HILL LINE
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Tlnirsdavs and
Saturdays nt 5.co A. M. for Dark Harlmr.
South Lmo'cxvllle. Sargentville. Deer Isle,
1 rook'.In. South Bliiehill. due Bluehlll 11.00
A. M.
Return Leave IU.uehlll Tuesdays, Thuyadays nr. I Saturdays at 12.30 1*. M. tor Rock
land and v.a> landings.
At Boston connection Is made via the Metropoil.an Line express freight steamers for
New Yoi k and points South and West.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Portland-New York Freight Service
Di/ict Freight Seivlce helwcen Portland and
Niw York Is i)sumed from the New State Pier,
Portland. Me.
Sailings Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays each way.
Throu; ii i.-itcs and direct track connections
wi ll Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
roads.
F. S. SHERMAN, Sup?., Rockland, Maine.
R S SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me.

Mnndayl. Wndneid?,,. Friday*. 10-12, 2-9. 7-1
Tu.iEayi, Thurtday,. 10-12, 2-9
Saturday, 10-12
Tai. 60S

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Tolaphona 323.

Estate of Samuel S. Poland
NOTICE
33 Summer Street.
Rockland
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
May 17. 1921 she was duly appointed execu
SS-tf
trix of the last will and testament of Samuel
S Polau.i, lale of Friendship, in the Comity
ot Knox, deceased, without l»or»d as the will E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
directs, and on this date was qualified to till
OMm: VINAL RLOCK. THOMASTON
said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
OWea Hour,: I to 9 aad 7 ta 9 P. M
tate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required Raaidanca aatll 9 A. M. aad ky Aaraiataaal
to make payment Immediately to
Talrahaaaa: Rraldenee. 41-4: OMaa I4S
MARY F. POLAND.
Friendship. Maine.
W A. 1OHNSTOR. BEG. PHG.
May 17. 1921.
Mareh27-Apr3 It)

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORI

Estate of Julia A. Gray

C0MPLFE DRUG AND SUNDRY
NOTICE
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
The subscriber hereby gives no:ice that on
PRESCRIP1 IONS.
KODAKS.
DE
March 18, 1924, he was duly appointed ad
VELOPING.
PRINTING AND EN
ministrator of the estate of Julia A. Gray, hue
LARGING.
of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and on this date was qualified to fill said trust 370 Main St.. Rocklar.d. Me
by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
ARTHUR L. ORNE
estate, are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Insurance
quired to make payment Immediately to
FRANK B. MILLER.
Sueeweeor to A. «l. Erskine A Ce.
Rockland, Maine.
March 18 1924
Ap;3 lo 17
$17 MAIN RT - - ROCKLAND Ml

Estate of Gladys M. Gregory
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
March 18, 1924 he was duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Gladys M.
Gregory, late of Rockport, in tlie County of
Knox, deceased, and on this date was quail
tied to till said trust by giving bond as the
law direeia.
All persons having demands against the
estate, aie desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are re
qulred to make payment Immediately to
II. STANLEY (.ItKGORY.
Glencove. Maine.
March 18, 1924
Apr3 in 17

ORILNT INSURANCE COMPANY

Hartford. Connecticut

ASSETS DEC. 31.
Real Estate.............................. .
Stocks and Bonds.....................
Cadi iu Office and Bank.........
Agents’ Balances......................
Interest and Rents....................
All other Assets........................

1923
. ..$ 643.144
. ... 1.623.950
... 838.214
... 630,558
58.S58
....
9.953

48
10
02
76
16
52

Gross Assets.......................... .. .$6,805,379 04
Deduct items not admitted, ..
436.264 45

Admitted................................. . . .$6,369,114 59
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
N’et Unpaid Losses.................... . ..$ 200.149 °2
Unearned Premiums................. ... 2.859.841 45
Estate of Mary F. Eeal
All other Ida hi 11 ties................. .... 307,993 10
NOTICE
Cash Calltal.............................. . . . . 1.000,000 00
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on Surplus ever all Liabilities, . ... 2,001.130 82
March 28. 1924. she was duly appointed Guar
dian of the estate of Mary F. Beal of Rock Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$6,369,114 59
land, in the County of Knox, ami on this
EDWARD W BERRY,
date was qualified to fill said trust by giving
•lit Broad Street,
bond as tlie law directs.
Rockland, Maine.
AU persons having demands against the
CITY or KOCKLANO
estate, at'- desired to present the same for lot
tloment, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
Regulations and License of Dogs and Protection
GRACE A. NASH.
of Sheep
Yassalhoio. Maine.
Every owner or keeper, on the first day of
March 28. 1924.
Apr3 in 17
April, of a dog more than four montlm old,
shall nnnuall.v before the tenth day of said
U. 8. BRANCH OF THE
April, cause It lo be registered, numbered, de
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO.. LTD.
scribed and licensed tor one year commencing
London, England
with the first dnv of April aforesaid, in the
office of the cicrk and shall keep around Its
Mortgage Loans....................... ....$ 20.000 00 hbek a collar distinctly marked with the own
Stocks in 1 Bonds................... .... 4,409.899 17 er's name ami ils registered number, and shall
Cush in Office and Bank, ... .... 380.7 29 81 pay to said clerk for a license the sum of one
Agents’ Balances.................... .... 1.0.91,736 54 dollar ami fifteen cents for each male dog and
Interest and Kents, ...............
49.841 83 for each female dog incapable of producing
All other Assets......................
.. 34,632 18 young so kept, ami five dollars and fifteen
cents for each female dog capable of producing
Gross Assets........................ ....$5.9S',>1 » 53 young. Any person becoming the owner or
Deduct Items not admitted, . .... 217.610 99 keeper of a dog after the first day of April
mu (luly licensed as herein required, shall
Admitted................................ ....$5,739,231 54 within len days after he becomes the owner
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1923
or keeper of said dog, cause said dog to be
Net I'rip.ii 1 Looses.................. ....$ 351.436 14 described and licensed as provided above.
1 nearued Premiums............... .... 3.845.874 69 Ever) owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breed
All other Liabilities............... .... 124,842 29 ing purposes may receive annually a special
Surplus over ail Liabilities. . .... 1.417,078 12 kennel license authorizing him to keep said
dogs for said purpose, provided iie keeps said
Total Liabilities and Surplus. ....$•.739,231 51 dogs w!»hin a proper enclosure. When the
E. W. BERRY. Agent.
kennel license authorizing him to keep said
4 9 Broad Street,
number of dogs so kept does not exceed ten.
41 Th 17
Rockland. Maine. the fee for said license shall be ten dollars and
fifteen cents; when the number of dogs so
exceeds ten, the fee for such license shall
H. M. de ROCHEMONT kept
be twenty dollars and fifteen cents, and no fees
shall be required for the dogs of such owner
106 PLEASANT STREET
or keeper under the age or six months. Dogs
covered b.v kennel license shall l»e exempted
the provisions of this section requiring
PLUMBING
HEATING from
registration, (lumbering, and collaring.—Sec*
tion 102, Chapter 4. It. S.
TEL. 244-W.

XlT-tf

M
33-40

K. R. KEEXK. City Clekr.
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THOMASTON
F. Battery 24»th Artillery C. A. C. has
more than tilled its quota of 43 men,
therefore the organization will remain
in Thomaston.
As now officered it
should give a good account of itself.
The id.?a will be to have the company
aim for a high standard in efficiency
and morale.
The officers arc: Capt.,
Stanley R. Cushing: first lieut., I.. C.
Steurtevant; second lieut., R. B. Gray.
Miss Helen Jamoaon has gone to
Boston for a visit with her sisters.
The public schools will open, next
Monday.
Mrs. Ruth Brackett will be
principal of the Grammar school in
place of Miss Vidae M. Gardiner, re
signed.
Georg? Robinson of Portland is in
town for a few days.
Dr. B. W. Peaslee, Nat Andrews,
Mrs. Lilia Elliot and Mrs. Marie Singer
are attending the Republican Con
vention at Portland today.
Misses Sarah Jones, Katherine Ste
vens and Elizabeth Gillehrest return
home today from Gorham Normal
School.
Robert McLain has passed the crit
ical point in his sickness and is slowly
improving,
Mrs. Wilbur Strong will return this
week from Waterville.
Those members of the Baptist Guild
who plan to attend the meeting at the
Littlefield Memorial church Friday
evening are requested to take 6.43 car.
A. A. Keene of Hyde Park was in
town Monday.
Robert Fillmore was about town
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker and son
have returned to Portland after a few
days visit with Capt. and Mrs. Walter
B. Willey.
Mrs. Grace Payson is closing out
her stock of millinery.
Count your paultry.
The assessor
will soon be around inquiring, for tin
purpose of taxing them.
The Baptist choir will meet for re
hearsal Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock.
Capt. Kidd has returned to til ■ .-<*'nmns of The Courier-Gazette. Prob
ably some readers think of him as :
myth, but the writer has good au
thority for stating that Capt. Kidd
a bold buccaneer. Mr. Trask, a gr i. I
lather of Mrs. Edward Brown o'
Thomaston, was taken out of a v. - •
in the Fenobscot Bay by Capt. Kidd
end carried to an island in the south
cm part of the bay.
Mr. Trask w.c
then but a boy and at the first opp
tunity effected his escape.
The i.
cident was related to Mrs. Brown 1>.
an uncle, Jonathan Trask who visit.,
her when he was 90 years old.
An omission from Tuesday's issue
was th>t when in Portland on their
return from Boston Mrs. H. B. Shaw
end Miss Frances Shaw were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw. They
were delightfully entertained.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Amesbury Friday afternoon.
Fred Redman his been appointed
road commissioner and Donald Whit
ney appointed chief engineer of the
lire department with Marion Haskell
and J. Herbert Everett as deputy lire
wardens.
The remains of Oliver M. Jordan of
Merrimac, Mass., were received by
Undertaker Stanley Cushing Wednes
day.
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Pendleton
,.f Warren was held Wednesday after
noon at the heir.e of her daughter.

DON’T FORGET

THE BIG DANCE
Friday Night, April 4
Glover Hall, Warren
CARS AFTER

: : MUSIC BY : :

Maine’s Best Jazz Band
CAMDEN

Smoked Shoulders
Light Smoked, 10 to 14 lbs., very lean, lb. . .11%

TOP ROUND
35c

RUMP STEAK CHUCK ROAST
15c
50c
Per Pound

Nice Steak

CHOPS ......................... 22c
Young Pig Ribs

Choice Beef

VEAL CHOPS ........... 35c
LAMB CHOPS . ........... 45c
PORK STEAK . ........... 30c

Every-Other-Day

The Store Where You Save Money In Everybody’s Column
Extra large size, dozen .............. 50c
advertised in our ad of
romaine at the same low Lemons, dozen .........................20c and 30c
a few articles mentioned Grape Fruit, good size, 3 for ........ 25c
have changed (lightly in
Medium size, 5 for .............. 1......... 25c
Bananas, lb................................... ........... 15c
Cranberries, quart ................................ 10c
We have hired an experienced meat Splendid Mincemeat, large can .... 20c
| cutter, Mr. George F. Hallowell, and if
We carry a full line of Strictly Fresh
you desire good, honest service, and
|extra fancy tender cuts of most, call at Fishour market. Mr. Hallowell has been Fresh Haddock, lb................................... 18c
employed in leading markets of Bos- Clams, quart .......................................... 45c
(ton, and has had a wide experience in St. John Alewives, 4 for ....................... 25c
Beet Strip Cod, lb................................. 20c
meat cutting.
Cod Bite, lb............................................... 12c
Best Cut Top Round Steak 25c and 30c Best Salt Mackerel, 2 Ibt................ 25c
Best Cut Rump Steak, lb..............35c, 40c Tongues and Sounds, lb.................... 12c
Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb.................. 35c Slack Salted Cod, lb............................. 14c
Best Cut Porterhouse Steak, lb...... 40c Salted Pollock, lb..................................... 10c
All other cuts of moat at low prices. Nice Salt Herring, lb................................ 10c
Corned Meat, ..................... 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c Finnan Haddie, lb.................................... 12c
...and the best cut for lb............... _..... 15c Salt Salmon, lb...................................... 20c
Swift’a Premium Skinned Ham,
Full Cream Cheese, 5 lbs................ $1.50
whole, lb........... 24c; half, lb. .... 25c Granulated Sugar, lb.............................. 10c
Weigh 10 to 15 lbs each
Confectionery' Sugar, lb...................... 12c
Al Smoked Shoulders, large size lb. 11c 5 lb- Pail Preserves, each ................... 75c
....Small size, lb ................................... 12c New Seeded Raisins, pkg.................. 12c
Home Made Sausage, very nice and
New Prunes, 4 Ibt................................... 25c
lean, lb................. 25c; 4 lbs................. 90c Good Large Prunes, 2 lbs................... 25c
Swift's Pure Lard, lb........................... 14c Large Can Beane, each ..................... 15c
Swift’s Compound Lard, lb.................. 14c Tomatoes, can ........................................ 15c

Everything
February 28,
prices except
[below, which
price.

MrKfisemeats In this column not to exoaed
Ant tines Inserted onoe for 26 cents, 2 Hum
for 58 cents Additions! lines 5 ccnu each
fer ope time. 14 seats 2 timet. B’i words make
t line

Lost and Found
dst—:

■Teddy.’’
Please return to LU EL LA JONES.
Union. Maine.
41*46
4% hetwicn Rockland and Tenant’s Harbor
Monday night.
ALLISON MORRIS. Truant’s
Harbor.
39*41
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—LusterlPe. You
ran have it dellrercd In 5-gal. lots In your
home anywhere in Rockland free, For servlet
call MOODY’S. 453-M.
1-tf

Amity Lodge, F. & A. M., will observe
Wanted
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER...................... ... 50c
Past Masters’ night April 11.
WANTFO- Second-hand Typewriter at HUS
CREAMERY BUTTER...............................
■Col. E. A. Robbins, George T. HodgTON TITTLE BOOK CO.
41 in
n$an and Carl 11. Hopkins left Wednes
WANTED—Cash paid fur second-hand pas
day for Portland as delegates to the
...
25c
ORANGES, 15 for ...
fixtures, brackets, globes and shades.
CALL
Republican State and District conven
749-R after 5’ o’clock.
11-43
...
25c
•
•••«••••••••••
GRAPE
FRUIT,
3
for
tion.
WANTED—Woman for kitchen work and
waitress. __KNOX_HOSPITAL._________ 41-tf
Mrs. Mabel Richards has entered the
... 25c
PRUNES, 2 lbs. for ..
WANTED—Housekeeper In family of 3—one
employ of D. J. Dickens at the news
willing to go in country; work easy, good home
stand.
for the right person.
C. C. CHILDS, tele
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will serve
phone 11-21 Union.
4l-tf
a public supper at tlie Methodist
WANTED—Small tenement or three unfur
church Friday at 6.30. .
nished rooms for light housekeeping by two
women.
Best of references given.
"L.”
The last meeting of the Frid iy club
care of COURIER-GAZETTE.
40*42
Auto Delivery
THOMASTON
Tel. 162for the season will be held with Mrs.
WANTED—Capable woman for general house
Tomato Soup, 3 cans ......................... 25c work In family of two. P. 0. BOX 143, Cam
II. P. Buchannan at lur hone on
Strictly Fresh Eggs from nearby
Formosa Oolong Tea, Silver Home 33c den. Me.
Mountain street Frid: y af.ernoon of
x 46*42
Farmers, are cheap now. It is time
Bungalow Chop Tea, lb..................... 37c
this week.
WANTED—A scow to be used as landing
to preserve for coming winter.
CLYDE O. AMES.
Table Salt, pkg........ 10c; 3 pkgs........ 25c dock 12x10 or larger.
Regal ir meeting of Je, 1 K . s Grant from a visit in New York and Boston.
Water Glass, large can .................. 20c
POLITICAL DUTY
40*45
Table Salt, pkg......... 5c; 6 for
25c Norlli Haven.
Masonic assembly Thursday evening.
Circle. Ladies of th G. A.
, Friday
3 cant ...................................................... 55c
WANTED
—
Breeding
cage
for
canaries.
Kellogg
’
s
Corn
Flakes,
2
pkgt
..........
15c
night.
The last regular meeting of the
Creamery Butter, cut from the tub,........
MRS. W. S. WHITE. 526 Main St.
Tel. 719.
Abe-nt 50 ri *mbc s and gve r * cf tlie Friends-in-Council was held Tuesday Unless We Discharge Our Re
39-tf
lb................................................................ 55c
Everything else remains at the same
.Monday <’a
:• mb d the open meet- afternoon with Mrs. Emily Jagels. The
sponsibilities the Whole|Good Country Butter, lb................. 55c low priest as stated before; not to WANTED—Chambermeid. THORNDIKE HO
TEL. Knekland. Me.
-Il-i:
ing which whs held at C eea la bios following officers were elected: Presicheap, but how good it is. Ws always
Community Suffers.
Monday. An xcedlc
.1:1. Ion dinner 1 dent, JIrs. Cora Calder: vice president,
WANTED—Position as chauffeur, or to drive
Evaporated Milk, can ...................... 10c look for quality not for quantity.
truck. Will go anywhere. ARTHUR GROTTON,
served at
was ff ’lowed by an in-, Mrs. Annie Rankin: secretary, Helen
Pork Roast, lean and tender, lb...... 18c
With a $10 ordsr 10 pounds of Sugar Rockport. Tel. 14-3 Caiuden.
33-tf
Pork Chops, lean and tender, lb.___ 21c for 75c delivered everywhere in the
teresting lv. tire « a Ki. :n . by HvvJ Rich: treasurer. Mrs. Gertrude Mor- Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cat« and
Why don't people take more real in Pickled Pig’s Feet, 2 lbs................... 25c
Walter S. Kotin
if Hi
1.
| row. , The club is planning to give a
city.
kittens.
Highest prices paid.
TEL. 3.52*14.
Word has be
•eivnl ..f the eriti- card party for the benefit of the school terest in politics? We are supposed
IOHN S. RAXLBTT, Rockville. Me.
31-tf
Potatoes,
peck
....
40c;
bushel
....$1.50
to
have
a
government
by
the
people,
\mi,
W
i
’
dron.
who!
health
fund.
The
date
has
not
yet
been
al illness f H
WANTED—First class Boat Builders, steady
(They
are
Native
Fancy
Potatoes)
of
the
people,
for
the
people,
but
do
work and good pay, apply CAMDES YACHT
in :• .. nr, i; . Xl.-s.j decided upon. The club also has plans
s at the hr
BLDG. & RY. INC.. Camden, Me Tel. 319.
I made for a dancing party which will be we? Unless we wake up and shoulder Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs............................. 25c
•.'orris.
17-42
New
Bunch
Beets
....
10c;
3
for
....
25c
A dc’lsl '
:t. ' '' i- tile
the dancing given in K. of P. hail. April 22. to our responsibilities as qualified voters Beet Greene, peck .............................. 50c
WANTED—Oak lumber In Ute log. landed In
• :e Op. , : House Turs- which the members are privileged to of these United States, we shall be in
•r.rty glvi n
aur yard. Telephone or write. CAMDEN YACHT
danger of becoming a government of
ay evmi. •
Mr. and Mm. Charles Invite guests.
BLDG. & RY. INC., Camden, Me. Tel. 319.
Fancy Oranges, California or Flori
17-42
the
politicians,
by
tlie
politicians,
for
'. Wcofi. 5
and Mr:' J.?'|'i A.
da at lowest prices.
the politicians.
nd M a. I. II. Chandler
Brewster. M
Smaller size, 15 for ........................ 25c
We are proud of the fact that we are
.Qt'ALlT/MEArS«»(JRpeERIES
F or Sale
rd M
i:u!
Keitel 1
in n. The
Medium size, dozen ............ 28c, 35c
a self-governed people, but as only
wo res* c
were ,n 1c a'tractive
Large size, dozen .............................. 40c
FOR SALE—$300 takes the 4-room house on
Phone 105. Residence Phone 94$-M
about 49 per cent of the qualified vot
267*4 Park St. with electric lights, shed water.
with ru: . P
•' d <■ isy chairs
• lamps ar
Suitable for small family. Inquire 26 Linden
es voted at the national election in |
I,
:nd the pm
: 1-r.u node were
81.. MARY
DYER.
41*43
1920, are we really governing our
lesiilul i i
SHOOTING AT SPRUCE HEAD
- Virginia SimpSummer
Cottages
and
Board
FOR SALE—Kineo C Range with tank,
One
7'/
2
H.
P.
Induction
selves?
A
goodly
portion
of
those
on an 1 .V.
11.ch. Marston’s
(iood as new; also a white enamel bed room
otes cast were by people with politiLeola Dennison. 18 year old daugliSELL OR RENT—Summer cottage at I'leas- set: two oak dressers: oak buffet, and slide
'rchesn-i f rnlshed music and was
Motor, speed 1800; Two
couch.
Pargain if sold at once CALL 472-4.
il
aspirations
in
case
their
party
was
tationed in the center of the hall, a
vntr ,
Dcnnlsp"
S^uce
41*43
office, or else they weie \o.ing di-IHead, was brought to Sil&by Hospital i equipped For at least six persons.
Good
Marble Imposing Surfaces,
ileasing Innovation which allowed the
FOR SALE—Misses' Spring coat, brand new.
rectly for some friend, anti when we I Tuesday noon suffering from a serious | enrage.
ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
nusic to be heard to better advantage.
TEL. 250-W. after 5.30.
size 31 x38 in. and 30x60 in;
ake these from the total, it would ap- bullet wound in the left side. The |
■ ■■ — .... i
39tf» A great bargain.
40-42
Mr. Verge sang several times during
pear
that
only
a
small
portion
of
the
shooting
was
done
accidentally
with
a,
the evening, and two favor dances were
FOR SALE—Second-hand trait drums.
In
also Pulleys and Shafting.
Miscellaneous
independent vote, or the disinterested rusty revolver which Mr. Dennison had j
quire at 27 ELM STREET, or telephone 510.
on the program. During intermission
40-42
ote,
was
in
evidence.
Some
of
us
do
long
considered
beyond
repair.
Yeater
lec cream aral small cakes were served.
NOTICE—Mrs. Myrtle Czyton has left her
FOR SALE—Village home
mile from busi
Inquire at This Office
not know what our politics is, and be- day her condition was very critical but home and hoard and 1 will pay no bills from
About 250 guests were present.
Apply to GEO. A. LAW, Wal
this
date, the second day of April. EARNEST ness center.
ing too busy to find out for ourselves, this morning she is slightly stronger, CAYTON.
Miss Ruth Thomas has returned
doboro. Me.
40-42
41*43
adopt the politics of our father, broth-1 though by no means out of danger,
FOR SALE—National Cash Register, mahog
NOTICE
—
Old
floors
made
like
new
with
my
er, husband, or perhaps wife, and res
lc to $4.99. CHISHOLM BROS.
new Elee.rlr Floor Surfacing Machine. I ant any finish.
40 42
content. . We'wouldn’t trust them to |
BRUNSWICK GOLF CLUB
now prepared to surface new and old floors.
KENDALL HOPKINS, Camden. Me. Tel. 7-13.
buy our best gowns or neckties for us,
FOR SALE—Cedar bought.
L. C. FIELDS,
40*4.-.
542 Main or 19 McLoud St.. Rockland. 40-46
but we swallow their politics without | Wants Rockland Players To Take Part
CLERKS—Railway Mail. 11-33
Examined
FOR SALE—3 draft horses—we are now
murmur.
In Patriot's Day Tournament.
Rockland. May 3
3133 month.
Experience using auto trucks and must dispose nf horses
A person who knows why he is a Re
unnecessary.
For free particulars, write 4t at once.
The third annual Patriots Day Tour TERRY,
H. H. STOVER A CO.. Rockland.
CASH GROCERY
(former Civil Service examiner I 63j Me.
publican and why he is a Democrat,
40 tf
nament. the opening event of the Maine Barrister bldg.. Washington. P. C.
39*42
and can give a clear idea of his rea Coif Association season, will be held
41 OCEAN STREET
FOR SALE—Wlllys Overland, good running
n
I
utrodyne
—
We
offer
for
sale
one
5-tube
sons for being so. is an asset to his
cheap; also an A. B. gas range. 6
the Brunswick Golf Club Links latest model Freed-Else roan Neutrodyne Radio condition,
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED country. To carry out our form of or.
4M42
This receiver has been used as a dem KNOX ST . City.
Saturday. April 19. Already the links Receiver.
onstrator;
guaranteed
In
perfect
eondltodn.
List
FOR SALE—One 7>4 h. p. Knox engine: I
government satisfactorily each must are practically bare of snow and it is
1150.00—<>ur price If taken at once 11% h. p. Knox; cabin cruiser, 26% feet. Tel.
Best All Round Flour, bag........................................................... 75c be willing to afesiiijje the burden of expected that they will be in perfect price
<120.00—price drops $5.00 per week until sold. 149-3T or PARNELL LOBSTER CO.
39*41
U0C3E
SHUUUXwi INC..
Main
k
for lUBHif °'“1
luf;
iffiTtoft ‘well tiefrre the Wth.
11 pounds Sugar..................................................................... $1.00 Uiit|luuK
FOR SALE—Oak. porcellned Refrigerator
land. Me.
3»-tf
what he believes Is Tight.
nie'lliim size Almost as good as ucw.
Apply
On account of the large number of
$700 SECURES I ARM NEAR CITY. FUR* tWRIER-GAZETTE.
Occident Flour (for bread), per bag...................................$1.15
Our most important duty as citizens entiants expected, all those who want KITURE.
39 tf
HORSE. COWS—Poultry, tools, linFOR SALE—2 pool tables and all equipnunt.
Turner of Bar Harbor officiated. Many Pillsbury’s Best Flour, per bag..................................................95c of this Republic is to make use of ouf to get good playing t.mes should send 1 lemcnta. potatoes, oeahs. hay, wood Included
invaluable privilege of the vote. Do in their applications not later than tc settle In.medlatel, : 105 acres convenient all first class condition; dlsconlinuing my pool
Warren and townspeople attended
zdvantaj?.*. level loamy fields, spring-watered room.
Bargain If sold before April 15.
Confectioner
’
s
Sugar,
per
lb
................................................
I
2'/2
c
not forget that the privilege, which April 14. Entries received after that pasture, estimated 1000 cords wood, 40.000 ft. AKIUOS SPA.
Among I he many beautiful floral iffi-r29 Elm St.. Camden. __ 39*41 ,
Ingp roses predominated.
The Cream Tartar, % lb. pkgs................. 10c; 3 for................ 25c means so little t» some of us at the Gate will be regarded as post entries timber, sugar and apple orchards; good 6FOR SALE—One black mare, weighs 1100.
present day. was bought and paid for and will have to play a*, the less de rooni house, running water, barn, stable. If gentle; jigger, express wagon, dumpeart. bay
bearers t.ere Ward Stetson, Lawrence
;.ken now all for $2,000, only $700 needed.
One pound packages................................................................. 30c by our forebears with years of suf
sled, pung, high wagon rig, mowing maKelloch, Roland Wade and William
Details page 29 Illus. Bargain Catalog money rack.
sirable times if at all.
harrow: 2 sets of harness.
making
farms, best sections United States. hlne. pl3W andCHARLES
fering
and
bloodshed.
Russell, Stanley Cushing, undertaker Baking Soda, 6 pkgs.......................................................................... 25c
II. ROBI8HAW. 19
The committee will do l.s best to ar Copy free. STROUT FARM AGENCY. $0<II>G All for $265.
Do
we
as
citizens
have
any
right
to
Mrs. May Cushing came from Port Rolled Oats (bulk), 6 lbs............................................................... 25c
Carroll Lane, City.
41-It
range satisfactory staffing(times for Old South Bldg., Boston. Maats.
criticize our govgrnment. when we re everyone. I>ut as it is probable that more
land Wednesday.
FOR SALE—Well equipped poultry farm. 12
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING For
Stock
Mrs. jeseph Bradlce and daughter Graham Flour, 6 lbs......................................................................... 25c fuse to assume our own duty as vot golfers than the cours-? can handle such work call 349-Sl. Rockland. C. C. JOHN acres. New brooder and hen houses.
<old witli farm.
Attractive 2 family liodse,
have joined Mr. Bradlee in Bangor.
STON.
16
Pleasant
Bt.
37*48
ers?
\Ye
are
indebted
to
the
profes

lectrlc
lights.
Large
barn.
For
particulars
will want to play, it will be to some
Smoked Shoulders, lb.................................................................... 12c
sional politicians for keeping things extent a case of first come first served.
VULCANIZING—I am now ready to vulcanize address BOX 78. Tenant’s Harbor, Me. 38*43
tires and tubes at the lowest price, and Cord
AS GOOD AS EVER
running
tor
us.
while
we
do
the
grumb

F0R~8ALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabinet
FRESH EGGS, PER DOZEN............................................... 28c
The prizes will consist of medals for tire guaranteeed.
Return by mall.
J. N. Phonograph—2 Cornets—1 Bass Drum— 1 Flat
ling—for if it were not for some of us the first, second and third gross, and MAILHOTTE. Cnlon. Me.
36*'.O
Back
Mandolin. SITDLEY’S MUSIC STORE,
That's What John Willard Says About dams—whole, per lb..................... 18c; half, per lb................. 20c being willing to assume the duties of k { <0 ^fth npL ,n addltlon to
36-tf
The latest magazines, single copies, subscrip Rockland.
John R. Braden—Hot Season Ahead.
public office, where would our gov the team cup held last year by Port ■ tions taken for any magazines at publisher’s
FOR SALE—2 parlor stoves. 1 bed. dining
Sliced to fry, per lb...................................................................... 25c ernment
price.
Ice
cream,
soda,
confectionery
and
be?
room furniture, etc, ROBERT COLLINS. Real
land Country Club will again be up for cigars. Portland Sunday patient.
POND'S
The Fredericton Gleaner has the fol Dixie Bacon, lb................ 18c.
34-tf
The four men who took the leading competition.
Sliced Bacon, lb................... 28c
NEWS ROOM, next door to poatofllce. Union. Estate. 375 Main St.
lowing gossip about a trotter well
FOR SALE—Gardner house, Beech St.;
part in the drafting of that wonderful
Maine.
3fi-47
Entries may be made through club
Stover house, Llmerock St.; 3 houses at Southknown to many Knox county turf fans: Corned Beef, newly corned, per lb................................................ 8c article,
the
Constitution—Madison,
PAINTING—C. E. Lirmond deal aatema- end. Nice house with improvements at Northprofessionals or direct to
John Willard, the veteran horse Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs........................................................................ 25c Hamilton, Washington and Franklin- secretaries,
48 yean end; 55 acre farm with plenty of wood $1,500.
John Baxter Brunswick. They should bile. Carriage and Sign Tainting.
Shop In I'nloo neit to Wlnca- Long list of other good trades. ROBERT COL
man of Vresque Isle, is spending a
as well as its signers and sponsors! hnw
a(M,tlon
,>layer.8 name and experience.
paw A Abbott Garage._______________ 31*43
LINS. Re.il Estate, 375 Main St.
34-tf
few days in Freredicton, having brought Creamery Butter, cut from tub* lb......................................... 55c
were not politicians in the sense of the
What club he represents,
LADIES—Reliable stock nt hair goods at
the young trotters in his stable owned \'ut Ola per lb.......................... 24c; 5 lbs............................. $1.15
FOR SALE—22-foot motor boat, suitable for
word as we know and have come to!
(ime hp fJlppcts to arrive at tbe Rockland Hair Store, 338 Main St. Mat!
fishing or pleasure. E. G. DAYr, 12 Clarendon
by Hugh O’Neil back to their home
1-U
regard it. but statesmen, actuated bV Brunswlck> and wilh whom tle wo„id orders aollclted HELEN C. RHODES
St. Tel. 691 R
30 tf
town so that the bond under which - ull Cream Cheese, per lb.............................................................. 35c
the high purpose of unselfish loyalty ljke t(> ,)e pa,red
Lls(s of pla..lng
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
FOR SALE- Dry Goods Business; no compe
they are permitted to enter the United
Ing
Crocker*
and
Household
Goods
Bought
tition ; town booming; fine store; price low.
and love for their country. The idea (lmps an<J lmiringa wln 1)e published in
States for training purposes may be re Sauer Kraut, 4 lbs.......................................................................... 25c
and Sold. C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Block. 8-tf
H G. STARRETT, Warren. Me.
27-tf
of a free sovereign government by a I ,, jhe princjpal paper8 on Thursday,
newed.
FOR SALE—Lobster ftsnerma i traps on
kinds ol
free
self-governing
people
was
sacred
K
j,
,
7
SNOWMAN.
TEL.
S72-R
does
all
"Capt. O’Neil, 2.19%. which in his 5 lb. jars Preserves, each ......................................................... 75c
hand and made to order. FIELD & KEEP. 19
liatf
Trucking and Moving.
to them.
McLoud St., near Haskelrs Ctore. 8outhend.
four-year-old form last year was un
Seeded
Raisins,
2
pkgs
.................................................................
25c
Today
we
arc
still
living
in
and
en

Tel.
758 t
151-tf
beaten from the time it was decided
Eggs and Chicks
rrop
using rroys polish
joying
the
fruits
of
their
efforts.
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish. Used
to let him go on until his last race and Prunes, 3 lbs....................... 25c. Dates, 2 lbs:....................... 25c
in Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 60c;
Their unselfish loyalty and influence
for on(e of the trotting sensations of
tSfereflt awl better than atowe mKsK. Neat
a ma 11 bottle 30c. BURPEE FURNITURE COM
has permeated the ages and protected
the Maine and New Brunswick Circuit, California Pea Beans, quart............. 18c; 3 quarts............... 50c
PANY.
It*
ae wax, odoflcssg fireptoofs * mvb ud note
is one of the pair, and the other is Yellow Eye Beans, quart........................................................... 19c us, but unless we become willing to as
No hml bo dbtfll
o* Ubor
sume individually the duties of citizen
Knight of Columbus, another son of
To Let
Capt. Aubrey, 2.07%, which is now four Red Kidney Beans, quart..................................... ................... 18c ship, and let ourselves be actuated as
j
in^'
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms
they were ity the desire of serving our
years old and is the double of the fa Whole Rice, 3 lbs............................................................................ 25c
for light housekeeping. Modern convenlenrex.
country as citizens, and not the idea
mous Bill Sharen, 2.04%, in appearance
Apply at 11 UNION HTHEBT.41*48
r
o
of
just
making
it
a
place
to
live,
their
and gait.
Baker’s Chocolate, '/2 lb. cake................................................. 1 5c
TO LET—Small apartment at 28% Elm St.,
"The Willard stable at the present
influence cannot always be expected to
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
with all modern conveniences. Will be va
Shredded
Cocoanut,
2
pkgs
.......................................................
25c
time consists of eight members and is
protect us against ourselves.
ROCKLAND, ME.
34-tf unt after April 7. MRS. ('. E. HECKBERT,
Rockland Hair Store. 338 Main St., over Carlocated at the Presque Isle track, where Shredded Wheat, pkg................................. . ................................ 10c
FOR SALE—Few Jersey black giant rock
The Constitution is helpless without
Ittl’a Fruit Store.
41-tf
dels
and
pullets;
also
eggs
$3
setting.
FRANK
the top-liner of the outfit is John It
just Interpreters.
P. LIBBY, Rockport.
40*42
TO LET—Two light housekeeping rooms, fur
Braden, 2.02%, which had his best Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs.................................................. 1 5c
Our laws are of no avail on our
nished. snltabie for ono woman ; ;a!so garage.
FOR SALE—Toulouse goose eggs for hatch*
season last year. Mr. Willard is con Macaroni, 5 pkgs .. . 25c. Jello, assorted flavors, pkg. ...10c statute books, without real men to en ing.
TEL. 411-W
<l «l
only 25 cents each. 151 PLEASANT ST..
vinced that the “little iron horse of
City.
4l*lt
force them.
TO LET—Mrs. Minnie Miles has light house
A
RELIABLE
Tennessee" will be as formidable
keeping apartments to rent.
TEL.
And remember that when you are I ygR SALE—Flock of year old pure blooded
Cream Mixture, per lb..............25c. Walnuts, lb................ 20c
ever this year, but says that through
aiving your undivided time to your Leghorns, all laying, and one Ia-ghorn roosR
, ..
. .u .
«<r
I. A COLLINS, Ingraham Hill.
Tel
out Aroostook county there is renewed 6 Quart Agate Kettles, each...................................................... 50c
TO LET -Furnished room, all modern at 21
social affairs, and the business of mak- 1739 W
40-42
COMMISSION HOUSE
MIDDLE KT.
99-41
interest in the free for alls and I Electric Irons, each............ $3.00.
ir.g dollars, that the dollar sign means
- c RH0Qg ’ TsilNO RED EGGS for
Brooms,
each
..............
65c
growing impression that this year’
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
U S. What would a dollar be wortn I
$i.no per setting. W. E. WHITNRY,
keeping, modern conveniences.
Apply at 12
pacing battles will furnish better con 25 Bars American Family Soap................................................. 90c
40*42
DRESSED CALVES
without the wealth of the United Boekport, Me.____________
ELM KT.
__________ itS-tt
tests than ever, especially with tin Mop Handles, each ................................................................... 10c
states behind it? What would the
EGGS FOR HATCHING front Single Comb R.
TO LET—Furnished front room. 1» PLEASprospects of the appearance of one or
wealth of the Un’ted States be worth I. Redx.
strain and good l»>e”38*41
AST ST.
weatm 01 .ne 1 ipttu o
E HATCH. Good
4b Gay
St . City
39*44 <
LIVE AND DRESSED
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, No. 9, each...................... $2.5(
two new fast record pacers."
without our laws to protect it? And f
Inquire DAVID
TO
LET
—
Store
on
Main
St.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, from Mlcceted
Galvanized Foot Tubs, each.......................................................60c finally, what would our laws be worth stock
29-tf
RUBENSTEIN.
Tel. 809-M.
31 pot setting.
MRS. 3AMXSON. 68
LISTEN, GIRLS!
POULTRY
38*43
TO LET—Furnished room, modern conven
Galvanized Wash Tubs, large size, each........................... 90c without men to enforce them? And Camden St
iences; also garage. Inquire at 5 UNION ST.
tho quality of those men depends upon
ABOUT 200 DAY-OLD CHICKS ready April
29-tf
Here's An Authority Who Says Bobbed
April 6
H. C. R. I. Hods, al«o 200 March 23
Poultry Grit, 10 lbs................ 25c; 100 lb. bag
$2.00 each one of us individually.
EGGS,
APPLES,
ETC.
Hair Causes Bald Heads.
W.
A.
RIPLEY.
Rockland
Tel.
394-W.
Nan B. Higgs.
. 38-tf
Bobbed hair is a sure means for
Rockland. April 2.
Used Cars
BABY CHIX—Wyllle’a Single Comb Reds
causing baldness, and so it won't be Good Will (Borax) Soap, 25 bars , . ..................................... 80c
bred
for
eggs,
type
and
color.
Order
early
LINCOLN COUNTY COURT
KEO ROADSTER—Small mileage, perfect con
lnanj- years before the world is filled
22c each postpaid.
F. IL WYLLIE, Thomas
dition, extra shoe and rim and a lot of ex
PROMPT RETURNS
l’honc 171-42. _____ 38^32—
with bald-headed women, said Joseph Apples, peck................. 20c. Oranges, dozen.................... 29c
Clerk cf Courts Clarence A. Rich ten. R. F. It.
tras.
.Ins*, out iif the paint shop.
Price
Byrne, editor of a beauty magazine, in Grape Fruit, 5 for . ,25c. Large Calif. Lemons, 8 for . ,25c ards of Lincoln County has received
8800. OREL K. DAVIES.
49-43
1
;
..
.'
return from all venires sent out for
addressing the annual convention
FOR SALE—One Ford Truck. 8173; 1 Btiick
Roadster, $230 : 1 Chevrolet Touring $173; I
jurors for the April term of Supreme
THE HIGH COST OF
the American Master Hairdressers' Bananas, lb........... 15c. Cranberries, qt. . . 1 5c; 2 qts. . .25c
Motor
Cycle $40—all In good condition. Call
Court
that
will
open
April
22.
Tha
Association.
or write to Singer Sewing Meh. Co., or phone
HOUSE PAINTING MUST
H. WHEELER
traverse jurors are:
Milliners, he explained, in order to Soda Bread, Pilot Bread and Common Crackers, lb........... 15c
477-M.
H L. HERRICK. MGR.
40*4’(Frederick Dodge, Harold Dodge.
conform to present day hair style
C. A.
2 pounds for.............................................................................. 25c
FOR SALE—REO TOURING CAR.
COME
DOWN
Charles T. Orne, Rufus Giles, Booth40 42
93-101 Clinton Street
HA3flLTON. 442 Main Si.
have been obliged to make head bands
hay Harbor: Harvey R. Barlow, Alfred We Can Paint Your House and
FORD RUNABOUT convertible winter top.
exceedingly tight to keep the hats on
Tomatoes, can ................. ..
18c; 3 cans ...................... 50c S, Dodge, Boothbay; Reuben Black Have First Class Men on the Job—
new truck body, new mud guards. Firestone
resulting in the death of the hair. Mr
demountable
tires, new rear end.
Cheap If
BOSTON
man, David E. Mathews, Whitefield;
Not Boys—For a Price That Won’t
Byrne asserted that girls of the pres Evaporated Milk, can................................................................ 11
taken at once.
F. L. EMBRY, Owl s Head.
Ha
re
Id
J.
French,
Edwin
S.
Kuhn,
40*42
Rob
You..
Let's
Talk
It
Over.
ent generation would be bald before Tomato Soup, can .... 10c; 3 for . .. .25c; dozen .... 90c
Milton I. Sprague, Perley C. WinchenOLDSMOGILE TOURING CAR—For sale or
they reach maturity.
bach, Ralph Dean, Waldoboro; John
exchange.
FREDERICK V. WALTZ.
Tel.
Charles Nestle, vice president of the Tomato Ketchup, large bottle............................................... 19c
PRESCOTT
N. Glidden, James F. Hall. Newcastle;
392-M.
‘">*12
association, characterized the bobbing Formosa Oolong Tea, lb.................. 35c; 3 lbs.................... $1.0^
Mace L. Hall. Aina; John R. Hilton,
THE PAINTER
STEVENS’ GARAGE PAINT ROOM lias for
of hair as the "greatest misfortune to
sale 1922 Ford Tnt< k, Dodge Touring. Maxwell
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb............................................................... 30c Jefferson: David W. Houdlettc. Charles TEL. 129-11. THOMASTON, ME.
come to women in recent years.”
Touring
Cheap.
CALL .303-11.39-44
T. Lilly, Dresden: Andrew B. Little,
On the other hand, Mrs. S. T. Bur Slack Salted Polock, lb................. 10c; 25 lbs....................$2.0 I
41Th50
OVERLAND MODEL 90 parts. J. GAMAGE
Warren Weeks. Bristol: Eliphalet G.
Make
Your
Product
a
Standan
38-41
JR., Mechanic St.. Tel. 241-M.
gess, of Madison, Wis„ who said sh
UtacFarland. South Bristol; Thomas J.
In This Community. We
1922 BIG SIX 8TUDEBAKER—In good con
had been studying beauty culture 35
Know the tremendous pull
Merrill, Damariscotta: O. Howard
dition and ready to drive out.
Now Is the
. 15c; 2 lbs..........................
Will Carry Your Message
years, expressed the opinion that Salted Pickles, lb.
Rollins. Nobleboitt; Horatlon 8. shea,
lime to buy your used car at your own price.
ing power of Courier-Gazette
ltobbing of hair was tlie greatest bene
Call A. C. JONES, phone 570-R or FIR<Alfred S. Graves, Wiscasset; Smith C.
Into Every Home
PBOOF GARAGE, phone 889.
l<*ll
fit the modern woman enjoys.
ads.
Grover, Southport.

HANLEY’S

AR-R-'S-

MARKET

FOR SALE

FRANK O. HASKELL
TELEPHONE 316

^CQ SH
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Mr. Merchant-

AT HASKEUL’9

CO.
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Every-Other-Day

In Social Circles
In adffltlon la psnoatl notes recording degertaree nnd nrrlnle. Die department especially
deelree Information at eoclnl happenings, partlen musicals, etc. Notes sent bp mall ot
telephone will he gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................................ Tit

Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. It. will
meet with Mrs. Lucie Walsh next Mon
day afternoon.
A report of the con
ference in Bath will be given.
The
assistant hostesses are Miss Kitty Co
burn. and Mrs. Cora Kittredge.

*‘*

/

I

.

Paul D. Sargent Educational Club
speaker for Friday evening, has held
since 1913 his present position as chief
Engineer of the State Highway Com
mission.
He graduated in 1896 from
the University of Maine as a civil en
gineer then devoted six years to rail
road engineering and three years to
municipal work. It was Governor Cobb
by whom he was appointed In 1905
Commissioner of Highways of Maine.
Mr. Sargent was in Washington two
years as Assistant Director of the
Bureau of Public Hoads and is now
president of the Augusta Rotary Club.
Let no one fall to make use of this
chance to hear what he has to say
about our Maine roads.

We are showing the most delightful curtaining
in all grades and have special displays exploiting
the very newest thought in decoration.

Decorative Fabrics
To give the Finishing Feminine Touch
These are the fabrics that help make the home of dreams a reality. From the
world’s most famous looms they come—ready to add the finishing touch that

makes a house a home.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Young are going
to East Walpole, Mass., where Mr.
Young will be employed by a roofing
concern.

Here is a curtaining colonial in spirit
yet meeting the requirements of the
modern window. Its filet net-ground
was chosen because filet presents
both simplicity and ser’ceability, typi
cally colonial virtues. Into this ground
are introduced characteristic colonial
patterns and colorings.

Quaker Colonial Filet Net

Quaker Tuscan Net

(Sun-proof and Tub-proof)

A Multi-thread Filet

The multi-thread construction and
large mesh filet gives Tuscan Net a
decorative quality that makes it un
rivaled for rooms with a severe or man
nish touch in furnishings or decorations.

A variety of Voile and Marquisette Curtains that are a pleasure to see. We have
every price from $1.00 per pair to $12.50 per pair. Cretonne in an assortment that
pleases every taste.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
■ta

HARVEST EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
MARCH 30—APRIL 13
—AT—

LITTLEFIELD

MEMORIAL

F.

B.

CHURCH

ROCKLAND
REV. R. H. SHORT, Preacher.
MRS. R. H. SHORT, Singer
We believe the Gospel is the power of God unto Salvation.
ALL WELCOME
EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SATURDAY

38-Th-3t

THE FIRST ANNUAL BALL OF THE

LADIES’ AUXILIARY, R. V.

F. A.

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 4, 1924

HAVENER HALL
MUSIC BY MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
TICKETS—GENTS 50 CENTS—LADIES 25 CENTS
Refreshments Will Be Served By ths Ladies
39-41

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson, who
have been guests of Mrs. Robinson's
mother, Mrs. Julia Abbott, have re cards, several games of whist and "63“
turned to their home in Massachusetts. being played, with Mrs. Maurice Mo
ran and Mrs.. Agnes Shepherd the win
Luther J. Smith of Spear’s Shoe ners.
Mrs. Annie Alden entertained
Store Is in Boston on a fortnight’s va the same club Monday afternoon at
cation.
cards, when Mrs. Annie Wade and Mrs.
Shepherd received the prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Studley motored
to thejr Brookline home Tuesday after
The C. L. Whist Club met witli Mrs.
spending several days as guests of Mr.
Cards
and Mrs. F. E. Achorn, Granite street. Glendenning Monday evening.
Their daughter Vera, will remain in were followed by sandwiches, cake,
this city as guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. brownies and punch. .Prizes went to
A. Tirreil, until the close of the school Mrs. M. O. Wilson and Mrs. Jay Oliver.
year.

Mrs. Addie Ulmer Guild is In New
. York.

Capt. and Mrs. Alfred Lord arrived
home last night after spending a week
with relatives and friends in Eastport,
Lubec and Canada.

The Harmony Club met Wedncs| day evening with Miss Bernice Rich
ardson and the following program
| was enjoyed:

Frank Hanrahan, a former Rockland
l.oy. now salesman for a Boston mil
linery concern was in the city yes
terday.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird is in Portland
today, accompanying her husband,
who is a delegate to the Republican
State c&.'vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Bird
were looking forward to meeting many
friends they made while Mr. Bird was
a member of the Executive Council. •

Miss Irene Murray of Bangor is the
guest this week of her sister, Mrs.
Philip A. Jones, Talbot avenue.
Mrs. Frances Clark of the FullerCobb-Davis staff is spending a fort
night's vacation in Boston and Barre.

Mrs. R. L. Knowlton was hostess at
a particularly successful party at the
Country Club Tuesday night with Mrs.
Clifford Wolfe and Harry Beech of
Boston as honor guests. Covers were
laid for 15 at the exceptional dinner
und the evening was devoted to danc
ing. Decorations done in pink sweet
peas and Laddie pinks were charm
ingly effective.

Mrs. Clifford W. Wolfe, who has
been in the city a few days arranging
for the rpeningof her summer home at
Olencov.', returned to Boston on this
morning's train.
Miss Merle Merry returned to Far
mington Normal School Tunesday after
a ten days vacation visit with her
parents.
I-M

Mrs. Josephine Lothrop entertained
the S. S. Club Tuesday evening. AJter supper the evening was devoted to

A THING OF
BEAUTY
X

Is the new Pan
elled Mirror to
be seen at our
store.
This
< line is brand
new with re
markable
art
d e c o ra t ions,
handsome
frames,
good
mirrors and a
really startling
price—

$1.29
As Special
These Panelled
Mirrors
come
in sizes 8x28,
32x11 and odd
sizes with
a
special
little
, beauty at—

59c
The buffet and
fireplace
type
avith two art
panels will
prove a happy
surprise.
Buy quick as this is a special price.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
313-315 Main Street Rockland, Me.
Tel. 7$-J

‘Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Riehan leave Sat
urday for Berlin, N. H., where the
marriage of their son, Avard L. Riehan,
to Miss Helen Cooper cf Berlin takes
place Monday afternoon.
Their
daughter. Miss Winola Riehan, will
accompany them.

Mrs. Velore Murphy of Southwest
Harbor is the guest this week of Mrs.
May Ripley.

I Piano—Quartet from Kignietto,
Verdi
Genera Huke. Kathleen Singhi
Taper—Purpose of the Music Club,
Esther Stevenson
Vocal—Cray Pays,
Johnson
Bernice Richardson
Vocal—(a) Roadways,
Dinsmore

i

(hi The Pine Tree,
Kathleen Marston

Brooklyn. The ushers and bridesmaids
formed un arch through which the
bride on the arms of her father and
mother passed to their places under
the canopj* The ceremony completed,
the entire bridal party countermarched
and retired to the new Odd Fellows
hall, where a reception was held for
the invited guests. May's Singing Or
chestra. furnished music for the sup
per and dancing.
The ushers were Messrs. Louie 1.
Shulinskl of Worcester, Edward Segal
of New York, Louis Goldstein and
Solon Goldstein of Pittsfield and Robert
J. Goff of Worcester.
The bridesmaids were Misses Leo
nora Klein, Ruth Adeison, Bstelle
Weltman and Sayde Martin of Pitts
field, Dorothy Alperin of Worcester
and Gertrude Ilalperin of Boston.
The bride was bom in Pittsfield and
is a graduate of Pittsfield High School.
She is a past president of the Literary
Clrcie and A very popular member of
the younger eet. Mr. Alperin is a
member of the firm of Alperin Broth
ers, operating a chain of shoe stores
throughout Massachusetts, New York
and Vermont States, and has made hie
headquarters in Pittsfield for the past
two and a half years. He has made a
host of friends during his short so
journ there, taking an active interest
in the social, civic and business life of
the city. Mr. Alperin spent his earlier
years in Rockland, where he was
prominent in business affairs, and ex
ceptionally capable as an athlete. His
pronounced success in his present line
of business Is highly gratifying to his
Knox County friends, who foresee for
him a very prosperous career as a
merchant.
The couple nre residing at 125 June
street. Worcester, surrounded by wed
ding gifts which tell of the good will
entertained by many friends.

Salter

Piano—To Spring,
The last chance to see the Rockland
Crieg
Gertrude SavUie
Vocal—Thou Art so Like a Flower, Chadwick High girls’ basketball team in action
comes Saturday afternoon when they
Loreta Bicknell
Accompanists, Ruth Sanborn, Kathleen Singhi meet Morse High in the Arcade at 3

The next meeting will be held Wed o'clock.—adv.
nesday evening, April 16, with Miss
Lucy Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Henry Gardner, Sr.,
Mr. Gardner’s daughters Lillian M.
and Elsie E. and son James C. Gard
ner of Brockton, Mass., arrived the
first of the week from Florida, called
north by the illness of 8. Henry Gard
ner, Jr., whose condition was very
critical this morning.

XX
ALPERIN - MARTIN

The marriage of Minerva Fay,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. William
Martin of 271 Bradford street, to
Henry Alperin, son of ,S. L. Alperin of
Rockland. Maine, took place March 11,
in the Gathering of Israel Synagogue,
Linden street, Pittsfield, Mass. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Maurice Furman, who carried out the
ancient Hebrew traditions along mod
ern day ideas in a most impressive
manner.
Charles S. Alperin, brother of the
groom was best man and headed the
bridal procession, followed by the
groom on the arm of his father, S. L.
Alperin, and sister, Mrs. J. E. Goff
of Worcester. Miss Anna Martin, sis
ter of the bride, was next in line as
maid of honor, after whom came the
little flower girl, Helen Simonson ot

ROCKLAND

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
2 pieces ALL LINEN TABLE DAMASK, Silver Bleach, 64 inches wide. Spe
cial for Saturday and Monday, per yard............................................................... 98c

COTTONS—1 lot Soft Finish Bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide. Special for
Saturday and Monday, 6 yards for..................................................................... $1.00
1 lot Fine White Cotton, 36 inches wide, 25c goods. Special for Satur
day and Monday, 5 yards for................................................................................. $1.00
t bale Lockwood A Unbleached Sheeting, in length of 1 to 20 yards, 22c
value. Special for Saturday and Monday, 5J/2 yards for.................... .. .... $1.00

FOUND FIVE

INDICTMENTS

Tony Perloup Pleads Guilty To Acid Throwing In
Risteen Case—Other Doings of Busy Term.
Judge Morrill
a message from
Judge Hanson,
gone a hospital
cover.

Every Home Need

The Tuttle committee is very busy
making plans for the supper to be given
In the Congregational vestry on the
day of the Easter sale.
The commit
tee is invited to spend Friday afternoon
and evening with Mrs. Elonia Tuttle,
Limerock street.

MAIN STREET,

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

HOME CRAFT WEEK
MARCH 31 to APRIL 5

Mrs. B. B. Smith and Miss Jeannette
Smith returned the first of the week
from a visit in Boston.

The Mirth King held court at the
Elks Home Tuesday night, the occa
sion of his excessive good humor be
ing a poverty partyi—“Dam poor !”
the invitations said. It was April
Fool’s “nite,” and the hundred or so
guests entered Into the spirit of the
affair with full zest.
No descriptions
of the costume could be half ns funny
as the costumes looked and nobody
«nvied the judges when it came to des
ignating the prize Winners.
Among
the women Mrs. C. W. Proctor was
conceded to have the funniest costume,
nnd she was presented with a valuable
diamond ring—purchased at Woolworth’s.
Mrs. Ray Eaton won second'
prize, a pair of ladies' hose, with Ro
man effect. A string of beads was the
trophy awarded to Mrs. Charles. H.
Herry,“'2d. who won third prise. The
lucky men who won prizes were Clif
ford O. Perry, a harmonica; Ray
Baton, a rabbit: and C. W. Proctor, a
beautiful pair of garters.
Mrs. A. H.
Jones, Henry A. Howard and L. W.
Benner acted as Judges.
The grand
march, consisting of about 30 couples
was led by Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
W. H. Sanborn.
With Greeley’s Or
chestra dispensing music generously,
the dancing continued from 8.30 to 12.
Noisy favors—rattles, clappers, horns,
etc.—were distributed at intermission,
together with free chewing gum and
cigarettes.
Hot dogs and coffee
were served for the benefit of those
whose strenuous appetite was not to
l>e appeased by chewing and smoking.
The success of the party was in a very
large measure due to Mrs. C. W. Proc
tor, who served as chairman.

DEPARTMENT STORE

412

Never have we seen such interest in the furnish
ing or refurnishing of the home.
• Everyone in this country seems to have con
cluded that the ideal home is the true basis of an
ideal society.
Of course, the window is the natural starting
point because everyone sees the window curtains
of a home.
For that reason we have made curtain materials
and drapery styles the basis of our spring

Mrs. John Hosmer is visiting her son
George in Philadelphia.

Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters of
Veterans will hold a circle supper Mon
day evening, after which occurs its
regular meeting.

IMONTON

Everybody’s Remaking
Her Home!

At the Woman’s Educational Club
meeting Friday evening Mrs. Nettle
Stewart will conduct the lessons of the
Catechism of the Constitution of the
II. S.—6th lesson, page 8, 7th lesson,
page 9.

Page Seven

EASTER SALE
APRIL 9
At 2:30 P. M.

: : At the : :

Congregational Vestry
Supper will be served from 5 to 7

41-42

TEMPLE HALL

Wednesday, April 9

R. & R. Relief Association
ENTERTAINMENT
AND DANCE
JOHN OAN SHEPHERD and
ENTERTAINERS

MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
CARS AFTER THE DANCE

40-43

with a Courier-Gazette reporter, soon
after he was committed, Perloujt said
that before the acid throwing lie had
been five days without sleep and was
Lillian ttirred to a very high tension.
• • • e
Alexander McCormick of Bath, in
dicted for criminal assault upon a
young Rockland girl, pleaded “not
vs. Ellie guilty" to an indictment charging that

this forenoon received
Ernest N. Rawley, Llbt
Portland stating that Rawley (Divorce).
Wm. G. Washburn vs. Tlie Atlantic
who has just under
Coast Co. (Assumpsit on Acct.)
operation, cannot re
lEflle A. Rawley, Libt. vs. Ernest N.
Rawley (Divorce.)
iDalton E. Raynes vs. James E. Teel
(Trespass V. E. A.)
Cterk ot Courts
Inezclla L. Skoifield, Libt. vs. Jo
proclamations,
the usurti
read
seph F, Skoifield (Divorce.)
of the Little
Rev. O. W. Stuart
Security Trust Company vs. George
field Memorial Church offered prayer, F. Barbour and Amy Q. Barbour (As
end the April term of Supreme Court sumpsit on Note.)
'Nelson Dowling Coal Co. vs. Libby
was undci way Tuesday sharply on the
Glue & Products Co. (Assumjisit on
appointed hour.
Knox Is one of the first counties to Note.)
Deep Sea Fisheries Inc. vs. L. C.
which Associate Justice John A. Mor
rill was assigned after his appointment Smith and Madeline E. Smith (As
to the Supreme Bench, and coming sumpsit on Note.)
Abbie M. Heard. Appellant from de
back tc it he always adds new friends
to ins circle.
And there is always a cree of Adelbert L. Miles, Judge of
Probate.
cordial greeting for his stenographer
Benjamin F. Smith, Appellant from
John A Hayden, now the dean of the
court reporting service, and probably decree of Adelbert L. Miles, Judge of
the best versed man in the State on Probate.
Little A. Eaton, Llbt, vs. Arthur
Supreme Court affairs.
One ot the first attorneys to arrive Eaton (Divorce).
Fred T. Heal vs. Lillian M. Lincoln
on tlie scene was J. H. Montgomery,
the popular president of the Knox Bar (Assumpsit on Acet.)
Bay View Garage vs. Robert W.
Association, this year celebrating the
completion of a half century of law Jameson (Forcible entry and detainer).

practice.
Many inquiries were made
as to the welfare of A. S. Littlefield
still in the South; and M. A. Johnson,
who recently returned from there.
The absence of these two veterans
makes a marked difference In the per
sonnel of the court.
E. Stuart Orbeton of Rockport is in
his accustomed position as court crier,
I. Newton Morgan of South Thomaston
is in charge of the grand jury, W. H.
Robinson of Warren is in charge of
the first traverse Jury and E. H. Ripley
of Matinicus of the second traverse
Jury. At the head of this cabinet, of
course, is Sheriff Raymond E. Thurs
ton, alert and vigilant as to his duties.
Tlie Jury list this term includes two
women—Georgia M. Snow of South
Thoma«tcn, who was drawn on the
first Jury; and Mary B. Cooper of
R«kland, who was drawn on the sec
ond jury.
The juries complete are;
First Jury—Charles Prescott (fore
man) Rockland; Alberton Andrews,
Rockport; William Frank Blake, Cam
den: Joseph Cushman, Friendship;
William Felt, Thomaston; Leslie J.
Hall, Appleton; Herbert Hardy, Hope;
Lewis Quinn, Camden; George Shu
man, Rockland; Georgia M. Snow,
South Thomaston; Fred H. Wyllie,
Warren; Alvaro H. Young, Cushing.
Second Jury—Alec Simpson, (fore
man), Vinalhaven; Fred Brown, Vinalhaven; Mary B. Cooper, Rockland;
Forrest E. Cottrell, Rockland; Alton
C. Grover, Thomaston; Harry Kahrmann, Washington; George C. Ladd,
Rockland; Leslie C. Lamson, Rock
port; Milton L. Prescott, Camden;
Frank Vaughn,
Rockland;
Edwin
Watts, St. Geoqge; Lewis B. York,
North Haven.
Charles S. Coburn of Warren, a
former deputy sheriff is supernu
merary.

There are 39 new entries this term.
The 11st follows:
George W. French vs. Antonio Forglone, (Negligence).
George B. Small, Llbt. vs. Adeila
P. Smai:, (Divorce).
State in Scire Facias vs. William A.
Kennedy and Byron B. Milliken.
State in Scire Facais vs. Henrietta
Cottrell and John Parker.
George Ewing vs. Augustus Salminen (Assumpsit on Acct.)
Frank Page vs. John Vceenen,- (Neg
ligence).
Mrs. K. L. Bean vs. Camden Lumber
i: Fuel Co. and Mark Ingraham and
J. W. 2'graham, Trustees, (Assump
sit on Note).
Annie M. Phillips, Llbt. vs. Clarence
A. Phillips, (Divorce).
Erna K. Wiggin, Llbt., vs. Alvin 'll.
Wiggin, (Divorce).
Merle A. Allen, Llbt. vs. Pcra P. Al
len, (Divorce).
'Beatrice E. Gardner, Llbt. vs. George
Gardner, (Divorce).
Alfred Jones & Sons vs. Libby Glue
& Products Co.. (Assumpsit on Note).
C. E. Bicknell vs. Harry R. Hall,
(Assumpsit on Acet).
Helen S. Moon, Llbt. vs. Herbert L.
Moon, (Divorce.)
Lillian M. Lincoln vs. Fred T. Heal
end Mrs. Bertie Heal.
David Rubenstein vs. E. L. Upton,
(Assumpsit on Acct.)
Kt»n Linscott, Libt. vs. Inez Linscott
(Divorce).
C. A. Rose Company vs. Henry
Oliver (Assumpsit on Acet.)
Merrimac Chemical Company vs.
Libby O,ue & Products Co. (Assump
sit on Ac' ■.)
A. W. Chesterton Company vs. Lib
by Glue & Ih-oduets Co. (Assumpsit on
Acet)
Aletha L. G a mage, Libt. vs. John M.
Carnage (Divorce.)
Fred H. Ward, Llbt. vs. Sadie L.
Ward (Divorce).
Minnie G. Miles, Llbt. vs. Wallace
B. Miles (Divorce).
Myrtle B. Favreau, Libt. vs. Willis
F. Favreau (Divorce.)

Helen L. Ryan, Libt. vs. James J.
Ryan (Divorce.

Edward Shaw, Llbt. vs.
Shaw (Divorce.)

Ella

M.

The only case Tuesday afternoon
was a hearing on contempt of court in
connection with the suit of Dalton E.
Raynes vs James A. Teele, a matter
which has twice be'en before the Mu
nicipal Court. Mr. Teele, who is a
harbor master at Matinicus, movtd a
boat belonging to Raynes. and was
forbidden to do so again by a tempor
ary injunction.
Not understanding
Hie nature of the arder served on him
ir. connection with the injunction, he
stuck It In Ills pocket, went ahead and
proceeded as before. It was evident
that his disregard for the injunction
was not wilful. Inti the Court held that
some punishment, at least, was due
foi can less treatment of Court orders
and Imposed a fine of 325. Thompson
for plaintiff, Smalley for defendant.
sees
Naturalization papers were granted
to only two applicants Wednesday
morning, one being Sophocles Theodore
Constantine, a native of Greece, now
employed as a weaver in Camden,
aged 39 years nnd single; the other
Joel lidding Peterson of Vinalhaven, a
fisherman aged 41 years, and a native
of Sweden.
• • • •
The negligence case of Arthur W.
Mutty vs. Ralph Stahl was defaulted
for 3430.
Smalley nnd Ruzzell &
Thornton for plaintiff; Emery for de
fendant.
• « • •
The case of Harry Carr igainst Isaac
Berliawuky was in order for hearing
the first half of Wednesday afternoon.
In this suit Mr. Carr claimed damages
on account of an action of forcible en
try. which, it was asserted, Mr. Berliawsky had commenced against him
last May.
The hearing progressed
only to the taking out of part of plain
tiff’s evidence, when, after a confer
ence between the attorneys, the jury
was informed by Judge Morrill that
an adjustment had been arrived at and
an entry of "neither party; no future
action” terminated the suit.
Otis for
plaintiff; Pnyson for defendant.
• see
The court ordered a verdict for the
plaintiff, placing damages at one cent,
in the matter of Bay View Garage vs.
Robert W. Jameson.
Exceptions filed.
Bird for plaintiff, Montgomery for de
fendant.
sees
The grand jury completed Ils labors
yesterday afternoon, reporting five in
dictments.
Interest centered upon
the ca ic of Tony Perloup, who was in
dicted for assault with a dangerous
weapon, and intent to malm and dis
figure.
Perloup pleaded “guilty”’ and
will receive his sentence later In the
term.
The case has attracted a great dea!
of attention on account of Its unusual
nature. Perloup. who Is 24 years old,
and a native of Palermo. Sicily, claims
to be a graduate of the East Maine
Conference Seminary In Bucks;>ort.
His vocation Is barberlng.
Perloup had paid marked attention to
Mrs. Lillian Risteen, who was employ
ed as a waitress in the Oriental Restau
rant, but who Is said to have indicated
that she no longer cared to have the
relationship continue.
Crazed with
Jealousy the Italian went to the res
taurant Jan. 31, poured nitric acid
from a hottie into a drinking glass, and
threw the acid into the young woman’s
face as she was about to emerge from
the kitchen Into the dining room.
Mrs. Risteen was taken to Silsby
Hospital, where for weeks she, hov
ered between life and death. Her con
dition lately has been reported as con
siderably improved, but It is said that
she will be disfigured for life. Perloup
has been in the county jail ever since
the affair. He is charged with "assault
with a dangerous weapon” for the rea
son that when he was taken into cus
____
_____ _____
____a_______
.
tody ...
by ___
the_ police
he had
loaded_ revolver on his person.

offense.

Ralph Stahl of Camden and Neil
Kinney and Leon Halstead of Rock
land were indicted for operating a mo
tor car while under the Influence of in
toxicating liquors.
e » « •

Theodore R. Sweetland, who has
been sojourning In Portland for near
ly a year and who was under convic
tion on charge of illegal possession of
intoxicating liquor, was brought back
to Rockland Wednesday by Deputy
Sheriff Condon und committed to jail,
in the ufternoon his attorneys, Howard
and Tirreil, were heard tby Judge Mor
rill on a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus. The petition involved several
rather technical points of criminal
procedure. It set forth, among other
matters, that Sweetland was convict
ed in Rockland Police Court und ap
pealed to the April term, 1923, of Su
preme Court. At that term he de
faulted his bail and the sentence of
the lower court was not affirmed until
September. It was claimed by Sweetland’s attorneys that it was not
piopcr
< Him he sentence al ai v
hut the return term. It Was further
claimed that Sweetland hnd once been
In custody and released.
The petition was denied by Judge
Morrill in a terse statement,
which
he expressed the opinion that Sweet
land was in jail and “that was ap
parently where he belonged.” Excep
tions to this ruling were noted and
the case will be presented to the Juno
Law Court.
Meantime, ball having
refused by the presiding justice
Sweeliaud s., languishes lp Turnkey
Rokes’ hostelry. Another effort will be
made to secure his rolease on bail,
pending the action of the Law Court.

A GARAGE CHANGE
J. R. Flye Sells His Business
To Payson and Marston—
A Busy Life Reviewed.
An imiiortant business change took
place Tuesday when J. R. Flye sold ills
garage business at the corner of Main
and Water streets to Maynard L.
Marston and Edward T. Payson, and
leased the building to them for a period
of five years.
Mr. Payson has been connected with
the < stahllshment the past year, and
l« a dealer in motor cars. Mr. Marston
has been employed as clothing sales
man. but of late has also been making
a special study of the automoldie busi
ness. The raw concern will continue
the name Flye’s Garage, and will main
tain tho high standard of service given
by Mr. Flye. The establishment was
opened July 1st, 1910, and is well and
popularly known to the traveling pub
lic.
"What have you in mind?" asked a
Courier-Gazette reporter of Mr. Flye.
“It’s like this." he answered; I have
loafed less than six months in 40 years,
and I am planning to take comfort this
summer.”
And Tiie Courler-Gazx tte knows no
body who is better entitled to take that
philosophical view of life.
Mr. Flye is a native of Brooklin, Mo.
but his recollections of that seasoast
town are very limited because the fam
ily came here when he was only six
Crxsrent street has been his contlnumonths old. and the house at 50
ous residence ever since.
Older residents will recall him as an
expressman, first as agent for the In
ternational, then with the Boston &
Bangor, and finally with the New Eng
land Despatch, which was subsequent
ly taken over by what Is now the
American Railway Express. iMr. Flye
rtmalncd with the American one year
in the capacity of express agent on the
Rockland-Portland ran, but the work
did not appeal to him, and the next 1#
years found him on the waterfront as
agent at various tlnws of the Vinal
haven & Rockland Steamboat Co.,
Capt. Archibald's Rockland-Portland
route, and the Biuehill Steamboat Co.
The union labor schedule was not in
vogue then and Mr. Flye recalls that In
the busy sranon it was not at all un
common for him to put In 18 hours a
day.
The past 14 years in the garage busi
ness have completed a service which
curiously enough has dealt with three
forms of transportation.
And the four decades have always
found “Rod" with the cheerful smile
and cheery answer.

The registration cards for the Sun
day School Conference have ‘been dis
tribute 1.
Have you received yours?
The age limit is from 14 years to 23.
Please return the cards as soon as pos
sible, and be sure to be there, or you'll
miss something worth while. Watch
for further announcements.

T. N. B. Hecks of Wm. Fllene Sons,

Boston, will address the open forum of
In an interview | the Chamber of Commerce, May 18.

Every-Other-Day
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LIEUT. LORD LOST
FROM’WAY DOWN Brother
of Capt. Alfred Lord
News of the Busy Educational
IN OLDjCAROLINA Perished When Ward Line
World In and Outside of

AMONG THE SCHOOLS

Steamer Foundered.

Knox County.
Sufferer Sends To Bangor For

McLain School

Grade 8A was glad to welcome Ruth
Lawrence back again Monday morning
after a winter spent In Florida.
Raymond Pendleton and Ruth Law
rence have been chosen a committee
to take charge of the opening exer
cises.
The following pupils have not been
absent during the winter term: David
Dimick. Albert Emery. Arthur Flem
ing. Earle Freeman. Alice Griffin, Tony
Gatte and Muriel Ripley.
Clifford Sylvester succeeds Henry
Marsh as bell ringer.
Those in Grade SB who have not
been absent one-half day of the winter
term are: John Curry. Carol Flanagan.
Barbara McBeath, Leah Peterson. Eve
lyn Petrie. Aaron Stevens and Cecil
Witham. The following have not been
absent one-half day during the year:
Evelyn Petrie, Leah Peterson and Cecil
Witham.
The SB Tigers have not yet been de
feated in the basketball games between
the 7th and 8th grades. The champ
ion room will receive a pennant.
In 8C another contest is on between
the Blue and Gold.
At no time during the school year
has greater interest been shown than
at the opening of the spring term.
Grade "A elected Lloyd Clark, Jr.,
captain of the baseball team.
At the last meeting of the Improve
ment League of Grade 6 the program
consisted of a study of Maine. The
committee, William Rounds, Frances
Chatto. Annette Segal and Albert Mc
Carty, conducted the class.
Tyler School

a Remedy He Knows

Is Good.
Charleston, S. C„ 3-24, '24.
Priest Drug Co.,
Bangor, Me,
Dear Sirs:
It is quite a time since you heard
from me but I have never forgotten
your kindness. 1 am all right these
days.
Now I want you to send some of
those tablets for constipation; nty wife
thinks them the finest remedy ever.
Please send enough for a while and I
will remit as soon as I know hew much,
or you can send C. O. D.; just as you
wish. Don’t need the indigestion medi
cine now. hut might In the hot weather.
It certainly helped me when I was sick.
With best regard and many thanks
for your past kindness.
Yours truly,
H. Nathan.
Send medicine to 7 Charles Street,
Charleston, S. C.

Priest’s Powder for Indigestion, Sour,
Sick Stomach, Car Sickness. Heart
burn and General Hyperacidity of the
Stomach,
All druggists, 30c and $1.50, The
$1.30 size holds five (5) times as much
as the 50c size.
Priest's Itegulators, the Ideal tonic
laxative for chronic constipation 25c
and 75c. if you dealer does not carry
them in stock have him order for you
or send direct to Priest Drug Co., Ban
gor, Me. Parcel Post prepaid to any
address. No extra charge.—advt.

The following article from the Lubec
Herald will interest friends of Capt.
Alfred Lord who is well known in this
city. Lieut Lord, mentioned therein,
as one of the victims of a marine trag
edy. is a brother of Capt. Lord. The
article follows:
• * • •
The recent sinking of the ill-fated
Steamer Santiago of the Ward Line N.
Y„ with the loss of all but ten of her
crew. Including Chief Engineer Elias
P. Lord, the youngest son of Capt. and
Mrs. Henry Lord, casts a gloom of sad
ness over this entire community, and
the deepest sympathy is extended to
the bereaved parents, who are all but
prostrated by the sad news.
Ellas was a young man of much
promise, having worked his way up
from the stoke hole, to be Chief Engi
neer in a very few years by his tire
less energy, and strict devotion to his
chosen profession. During the World
War he was engineer in the transport
service, and made several trips to
France.
successfully
running the
gauntlet of the German submarines,
and at the close of the war he was sta
tioned for some time in Rotterdam,
Holland, in the interests of his coun
try in restoring to the Dutch the ships
of that country, in as good condition
an when pressed into service by the
U

8.

Mary thousands of dollars passed
through his hands as the mass of
documents In his possession testify,
but no taint of unfaithfulness was at
tached to his long service. He was
commissioned First lieutenant.
He
was strongly attracted to his parents,
and never lost sight of the little
farmhouse under the hill, which he of
ten visited, where dwell in happiness
in tbtlr declining years his devoted
father and mother. He leaves besides
his parents, two sisters, Mrs. E. E.
Small of Seattle. Wash.. Mrs. Charles
Wilson of Eastport; Newell of Deer
Island. N. B.. George of Providence, R.
I, Alfred of Rockland, Charles of
Winthrop, Mass., and Horace of
Nassau. Bahama Islands.
The San Diego was struck about GO
miles off Hatteras by a heavy storm
in which the six-master Wyoming and
many other craft went to their end,
and as far as can be learned, she
rolled down into the sea giving the
crew and passengers who were close to
the upper deck.scant chance to make
the lifeboats and letting tons of water
Into the engine room.

The following pupils in Grade 6 have
not been absent one-half day during
the winter term: Edna Andrews. Helen
TENANT'S HARBOR DAYS
Flanders, Woodbury Fales, Herbert
Hamlin,
Edward
Petrie,
Charles With Some Recollections Got Out of a
Rogers, Mary Thomas. Helen Hall and
Diary of 1882.
Robert Gregory.
On Friday afternoon the second and
Now that sprl.’g is officially here,
third rows, the winners in the spelling
contest, hod a spelling match. The and we had a thunder storm last night
final score was 12 to 4 in favor of the and the grass is green in our front
second row. although in the contest, yard, I was wondering what the weath
there were three points in the favor of tr would be like at the Harbor, so I
the third row.
dug out my own diary of 1SS2 and here
These pupils of Grade 5 have been
neither absent nor tardy during the are some entries from it
"March 29.—Fine and cold this
winter term: William Ellingwood,
Edna McCartney, Kathleen Seavey. ntorn, wind east. Was up at Wild Cat
George
Sloane. Harulel Snowman, to see the steam schooner, Maynard
Phyllis Snowman and Clarence Up Sumner.”
This was the craft's maiden voyage
ham.
SAVED LIVES OF CREW
This week the work in current as I remember. She was a threeevents has been the making of a masted schooner.
Her mizzenmast
chart which contains news of the day was of hollow iron and served as a Boy Hero Figured in Wreck of
and illustrations taken from various smokestack. My recollection is that
Schooner Margaret Thomas
daily papers. The material was ob her steam power was not a success and
tained and nut on the chart by a group her engine was temoved and she was
—Capt. Mitchell’s Story.
of seven children who chose George just a plain schooner with sail as her
Sloane as leader.
only motive power.
A hero figured in events that fol
The following pupils in Grade 4 have
"March 30.—Overcast: wind S. W lowed quickly after schooner Marga
not been absent during the winter Schooner Clara W. Elwell went out ret Thomas piled up on the beach at
term: Grade Black, Frank Hallowell Worked for Mr. Hall this afternoon, Mosquito Landing. Fla-, Feb. 29. He
David House, Sidney Oxton. Bertha got $2.50 from him.''
s Hurry Bennett, 19. of Shelburne,
Sharak and Roland l'hil'orouk.
This was when I was assistant N. S„ A. B., who had signed on to bask
Six pupils in Grade 3 have had per deputy coiiector of customs for the in sunny climes during the winter.
fect attendance for the second term of District of Waldoboro. Tht re must Nominally, Bennett is a fisherman, but
schoot. They are: Lyra Cook, Clifton have been graft in that somewhere. his trade is slack off Nova Scotia when
Lewis, Herbert Larrabee. Clara New My wages was $1.25 per day, 8 a. m. to
blizzards rage.
hall. Myra Simmons and Leander 5.30 p. m. The administration was
Capt. J. N- Mitchell of Harrington
Thomas.
Ilepublican and I was a 17 year old master of the Thomas who has ar
The arithmetic contest ended the last died-in-the-wool Democrat.
rived here from the scene of the dis
day of the term with Alice Gay leading,
"March 31.—Fine and cold. Wind N. aster and leporteil to Crowell & Thurhaving 17 stars. Ernestine Simmons W. Mrs. Y'oung got away this morn
lc-w, owners of the vessel. Site had
was leading when she became ill. As ing. Gone to Rockland.”
been in the West Indies since last fall
P .stands now she has 11, also Herbert
I had to think hard to bring back to and. when wrecked, was bound from
Pendleton the same. In order they are'
m;n(j what this entry meant. This
Cienfuegos. Cuba, for Jacksonville,
as follows: 10 stars. Virginia Carver. lady was insane, and was being cared
Fern Browne; S stars. Ernest Rich; 7 for in some family and escaped the Fla., in ballast.
Passing through the Florida straits,
stars. Yale Goldberg; a stars, Sherman vigilance of her keeper.
the Thomas encountered gales, and
Rubinstein and Harold Gross: 4 stars,
"Was on board Schooner Maynard thick weather forced Capt. Mitchell to
Lyra Cook: 3 stars, Lewis Hadley, Ma Sumner this afternoon.”
rely on diad reckoning. He said he
tilda Leo. Leander Thomas, Leo Chase,
She was at anchor in the Harbor
Archie Chase: 2 stars. Maritin Kellar, and was visited by many people, as figured on a northward set of the gulf
William Adams and Elizabeth Moon; she was quite a curiosity. To see stream while, in fact, the flow later
1 star. Tony Accardl, Dennis Ames, smoke issuing from her mizzenmast proved to be a mile or two less than
his calculation.
Working up the
Charles Babbidge end Sheldon Kent.
was a curious sight to a person who
The following Grade 2 pupils have did not know she had steam as an aux Florida coast by means of the sound
ing lead was the only recourse left and
not been absent for the winter term: iliary power.
shifting gales added to the difficulties.
Frances Hall, William Porter. Ruth
"April 2.—Overcast this morning.
On the night of Fell. 28, Capt. Mitch
McCartney, Eleanor Sylvester and Thundered and lightened today.”
ell turned in for a wink of sleep, leav
Maurice McKusic, The pupils having
We in Maine were up to the minute
the highest rank in arithmetic for the with the weather 42 years ago. Had ing orders for the bodtswain to call
term art: Lillian Freeman, Dorothy I kept on writing my diary daily I him when the schooner then on the in
tack,
should
enter
eight
Annis,
Doris
Herbert,
Abraham might have become a regular Archie shore
fathoms. At 3-30 a. A. he was awak
Kremer. Sylvia Shafter, Frances Hall, Butt.
I find this entry in April:
Ar'ene Quimby. Lucille Rankin. Elea "Schooner Laura Bridgman came in ened with word that the water was
nor Sylvester, Elsie Weymouth. Rich today." I had forgotten that there was shoaling. Hurrying to the deck the
ard Thomas and Abbie Richards. This a schooner by that name sailing out of captain gave orders to put the schoon
er on the opposite tack, but breakers
school has just learned a Hiawatha the Harbor.
loomed under her forefoot and she
exercise, Frances Hall taking the lead
It is interesting to see the census fig
struck heavily on a bar. Giant seas
ing part.'
ures in an old diary. That of 1880
drove her across the bar, slewing the
show's population:—U. S. and Terri
Purchase Street School
tories,
50.152,554;
Maine
648,945; hull till it headed seaward. In an
In Grade 2 the following children Massachusetts 1,783.086. There were hour's time the wreck began to break
have had perfect attendance for the 3S States and 10 Territories. Now up, and there was nothing to do but
term: Dorothy Dimick, Earl Ellis, there are 48 states, with Alaska, abandon the ship.
All about was surf, feather white,
Charles Havener, Vincent Pfllienne and Hawaii, Panama Canal Zone, Philip
and breakers thundered on the shelv
Lillian Rubenstein.
pine Islands and Porto Rico as Terri
ing beach. Unless a line cou'.d be
in the arithmetic contest, Dorothy tories.
Boze.
carried ashore amd made fast, the
Dimick and Charles Wooster had most
doom of officers and crew was sealed,
stars and Charles Perry second.
THOSE HAPPY DAYS
for no boat could live in such a mael
Those who have not been absent
strom.
Capt. Mitchell volunteered to
one-half day In Grade 3 are: George
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
risk his life in the attempt, hut Ben
Ciithbertson, Margaret Ellis, Nettie
E. H. Philbrick of Rockland visited nett insisted that he be the or.e -to
Hopkins. Virginia
Post,
Elizabeth
his brother E. W. Philbrick at the old
Sukeforth, Gilford Bradbury and Ce homestead here at Somerville last week make the sacrifice, if necessary.
They had a little flat bottom skiff,
celia Metcalf.
and enjoyed very much gathering the
Mildred Sweeney has received the sap and making sugar from the same suitable for sheltered harbors and a
big power boat.
Before anyone could
best spelling rank for this term.
trees, that lie did 45 years ago. He
The winners in the perfect arith also called on his old friend and school interfere Bennett had the skiff unmetic contest are: Mary Stockbridge mate, F. A. Turner, and talked over lashed and half way over the schoon
who leads with 28 stars to her credit, old times and happenings of bygone er's rail. A violent lurch launched the
then Everett Frohock. Gilford Brad days. He had no recollection of pull- frail thing and he jumped into it with
a coil tf rope, only to be capsized.
bnry, Mildred Sweeney. Gladys (tve-- I jng up anyone’s pump nor piling brush
Clinging to the skiff, he secured the
lock, George Cuthbertson. Nicholas on anyone's doorstep nor fastening any
line under his arms and hung oh until
Ptliicane and Donald Fields.
one in the house and seeing them come other surging seas rolled him and the
out the window. He never tipped over skiff well to the tide line on the sand.
Walter Wilson's load cf hoop-poles,
Bennett regained sense well nigh
nor seared Joe Hatch’s black dog when lost from the battering, hauled the
lie was going by (he never went past skiff out of reach of the sea and made
only once. After that he would get over
tonsilitis or hoarseness, the fence and go around the field) the line fast to a section of wreckage
was fortunately in reach.
Capt.
gargle with warm salt Certainly he never stole any of Otis that
Mitchell then had the line hauled taut
water. Rub Vicks over Hatch's saps o’wine apples nor Dennis and belayed to an after bitt witTi the
throat and cover with a Pound Sweets. They had plenty of hulk already sodden and groaning in
at home ar.d did not have to every seam. They lowered the power
hot flannel cloth. Swal apples
steal them. Those were the good old boat till it was just clear of the leap
low slowly small pieces. days.
C. O. It.
ing fangs, chopped the rails adrift and
Somerville, April 2.
lumped with a turn of the painter
round the life line.
Capt. Mitchell’s
right leg was injured when he struck
NORTH WASHINGTON
the boa', but he didn't know it.
Guiding the 'boat to the beach by
II. M Lenfcst Is cutting up his neighbors'
Off tr Million Jan Ufd Ycart* wood with his gas engine outfit.
means of the line was no easy matter
F. W. Cunningham made a snow and mud in the fearful surf, but the landing was
trip to Searstnont Sunday.
Al
The first robin made his appearance here effected after much difficulty.
FULL LINE OF
March 29.
though the distance from wreck to
Henry Place of North Whitefield was here beach wrs relatively short, the Journey
COLUMBIA RECORDS
on business last week.
Donald Cunningham has returned to his occupied many minutes, with the boat
STONINGTON
studies at Belfast High after a short vacation. sloshing full of water.
Finally they
Leila Cunningham ami Archie Lenfest re
FURNITURE CO
turned to Washington Sunday to resume their were sprawled on the flinty sand more
studies at Washington High.
dead than alive. A following breaker
V. MARCUS. 313-316 Main Street
F. W. Cunningham bought a nice horse last
POCK LAND. MAINE
week of W. W. Light, the horseman of East crushed tlie boat to spinters.
Very little was saved from the
Washington.
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The CA P Dmrciwtomin

$142,306.61 was mailed on April 1 to
Central Maine Power Company’s
11,615 stockholders

O

N Tuesday, April 1, the C. M. P. Dividend Postman mailed out to the 11,615
stockholders of Central Maine Powe; Company, $142,306.61 in dividend checks.

C. M. P. Pays 70th Consecutive Dividend
v_

For the 70th consecutive time Maine’s
rivers have earned—first a few thou
sands of dollars, now over $ 140,000 every
three months—the water power divi
dends that ultimately find their way into
the local hanks, industries, shops and
stores.

Isn’t it better that thi3 money should
stay right here in Maine—money earned
by OUR water powers for OUR people?

lhat’3 why Central Maine Power Com
pany when it must build new dams, new
power stations, new transmission lines
goes directly to the people—to the farm
er, to the merchant, to the doctor, lawB yer, mechanic and laborer—with its 7 %

Preferred Stock so that Maine people will
ALWAYS share the profits of this work.
And this wojk i3 unending. Each day
sees some new home or an old one wired

for lights', each week sees some new in
dustry added to our lines or an old indus
try in need of MORE power. And this
power MUST be ready—it is the lifeblood
of Maine's industrial and economic wel
fare.

Could any work be more substantial,
more likely to pay dividends for all years
to come?
Then send in the coupon to learn more
about this Company and the work it is
planning to do this year. You will be un
der no obligations whatever.

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta,

Maine

COUPONCENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY,
AUCUSTA, MAINE

11,615
Stockholders

With absolutely no obligations on my part whatever, please send me more
information about ycur company and its security:
Name ....

Address

wreck of the Thomas, which soon was
buried ir: the sand.
So quickly and
completely did she dig her own grave
•and disappear that the coast guard
believed she had drifted out to sea and
a cutter was sent to locate and tow
her to seme convenient harbor.
Capt. Mitchell has been a. master for
29 years and his career is singularly
iree fro n disaster.
He left for honje
having been away since last Septem
ber.
Tlie crew was paid off in Jack
sonville and scattered. *

WEST APPLETON

70
Consecutive
Dividends

a few weeks before beginning Iter school in } Roy Light who lias been in Massachusetts
Chelsea. April 14.
i for the past eight months is home for a few
Mr. tnd Mrs. Orla Johnston of Jefferson weeks vacation,
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
Light
last
I Albra Ripley recently traded a horse with
Miss Fannie Crute is home from Winsted, Thursday.
H. B. Kaler for a Ford car.
Conn., for tlie Easter vacation.
Miss Gladys Seavey and Madeline Young of
Pleasant I’oint have been spending a few days
with Mina A. Woodcock.
Miss Cora E. Fogarty is home from Thomas
ton for a week.
•Miss Orpha Killeran who has been home from
Bates- college for the vacation has returned
Uo Lewiston.
Harry Young had tlie misfortune to get one
of his horses badly cut last week.
He was
returning from delivering a big load of grain
with four horses when a dog frightened
the horses end they started to run and in
tlie niixup Mr. Young’s horse was thrown and
dragged with the above result.
The animal
bled badly and has required tlie aid of a vet
erinary out is doing well now.
A small black dog answering to name of Buke
has strayed from its home.
Should any one
see it or know of its whereabouts and will
notify Everett Mason lie would ba greatly
obliged.
Augustus Anderson left Monday morning for
New York to join a yacht.
Miss Frances McKim of Rockland is with
Mrs. SteHa Anderson for the summer.

CUSHING

•I. S. Bryant and M. E. Harriman are haul
ing lumber tor .1. I. Adams.
Mrs. Edwin Cram of South Montville visited
Mrs. E. L. Harriman recently.
Martel McLain spent the weekend in Boston
and vicinity.
Mrs. Perl Moody and son Robert spent the
weekend in Belfast with Mrs. Robert Wey
mouth.
Several from here attended the box social
held at Soc.th Montville Friday evening.
EAST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Ida Harriman and E. L. Harriman were
visitors in South Monniile laat week.
C. E. Overlock was a business visitor in Wal
Mrs. Perl Moody and sons Robert and Ken doboro
Wednesday.
neth have been recent guests of Mrs. Leo
Misses Esther and Christie Fuller of Lib
Jackson in Morrill.
erty
were
Mrs. Lila Thompson is the guest of her Wednesday. visitors at Mrs. Clara Overlock’s
neice, Hazel McLain.
Eugene Cunningham of South Jefferson visited
last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Prescott.
FEATHER MATTRESSES
Harold B. Kaler of Washington was a busi
ness visitor at W. W. Light’s Wednesday.
Now is the time to have your
E. Burnell Overlock of M. C. I. was home
Feather Bed made into a FEATHER
for his week’s vacation and returned to Pitts
MATTRESS.
field Tuesday.
Mrs. Lola Powell of Liberty was a caller at
Ha ir Mattresses also done oYer.
Lottie Prescott’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock visited O. B.
A. F. IRELAND
Fuller of Sout.ii Liberty last Sunday afternoon.
Tel. 25-5 THOMASTON
32-41
Mrs. Josephine Finley is tlie guest of her
j patents, Mr. and Mis. Charles Overluck for
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Some dealer in your community sells or can very readily obtain your
supply of K. & W. Seeds for you. He is a good man to consult.

Buy K. & W. Seeds and Buy Seed Satisfaction
We have a 180-pago catalog that is yours
FREE for the asking. Write for it today.
(624)
KENDALL & WHITNEY
Est. 1858
PORTLAND, MAINE

"VIT

TED

to exchange new furniture for your eld. We mult keep aur aeeend
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modem
furniture for your old) also ranges and musical Inetrumenta.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC. DW“ “A,N «T-

£

